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LL R. Cooper 
Wounded Again

he was one of 'the best chaplains in 
the Canadian corps.

For the second time the Roman 
Catholic padtfê o(^a Western brigade 
has been wounded. He was busy .'in 
an advanced' dressing station when 
a shell burst close by.’ Three frag
ments hit him and while his wounds* 
are happily not serious, he 'is likely 
to be in hospital for some time. As 

Lieut. Reuben Cooper is wounded he waa being carried awa? he said 
for the second time, according to a he would take care that he was 
telegram from Ottawa which his not kept away fPom France as long 
father Mr. L. B. Cooper received aB he wben he was wounded
late this morning. The message l,6fore’

1 merely states that he was wo Unde

The Germans Snubbed
by Romanian King

, ;• ; ’ ' ___ 1_

wm
-

Wearing French War Cross, Gives 
Mission 30 Minutes, Speaking 

In French.

Went Overseas\ytth
—Has Been Nearly a Year With 

X 2nd Battalion.

254th Battalionf
'

Paris, Sept. 4.- The German mis
sion to Rumania, nâp been received, by _
King Ferdinand, according to travel- 61 
lers who have reached here, but the 
reception was anything but? warm.

MW ... . MW The King at first refused to see the
whose father 1bat ««*1* consented to
whose father was the pnneipal of grant a 20-minnte intervie

Definite $tpnd
j * nn * a

Demolished Germans Unable to Make a
here— r j

ers—British Sub. Sends U-Boat to the Bottom.

3

i

man U ?erty minutes elapsed between the titoè
he war and is admired the Germans entered the King’s re-

and loved by all ranks throughout sldence and the time when they wePe
the corps. A few days ago he was escorted ont the gates.
close to the front line reconnoitering Being German-bom, King FerdJ-
for a iodation to establish a centre nand" speaks Gorman fluently. He
from which to distribute free bis- addressed hi8 v,sUor8 in his best
cults, cigarettes and drinks, a tea- Freneh Qn his breast there was but
ture of what is known as the chaplain otle decorati-v — the French War
service, when be was struck down by cross
enemy bullets and painfully but not
severely, wounded-

WWf overseas a* I
254th Battalions lieutenant in the

and has been in France almost a 
year. He was
îïoveMNHi 6th last year but was soon 
able to get back into the trenches. 
He is an officer in the 2nd battalion 

ment “The hour seems close at hand when the superb efforts of ef Canadians. His many friends
here hope that his 
slight.

tv

r wounded on
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BRITISH HAVE "REACHED CANAL DU NORD
Ithe Allies will begin to bring fruit.’ One of our great 

chiefs said yesterday: “We are on last lap and ctoseto the win
ning post.”

wounds areLONDON, Sept. 4.-—(official)—In ther push beyond Dro- 
(Vurt-Queant line, British troops have reached the line of the 
<ianal du Nord. North of the Arras-Cambrai road they have oc
cupied the town of Ecourt St. Quentin. North of Peronne, the 
advance has carried the British through the Vaux Wood, above 
Moislans. A slight advance has been scored at other points. 
The text of the statement reads—“On the battlefront minor ac
tions are reported in different localities. We have reached east 
side of Vaux woods, north of Moislans and have advanced 
slightly at other points.

lakes / The Germans have not attempted 
to make another call on the King. ’

Aid 1er theBRITISH AT OUTSKIRTS OF NEUVE CHAPELLE

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The British now hold the outskirts of 
Neuve Chapelle, while it is believed Labasse can withstand but 
a short time.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CAPTURE OF LENS PREMATURE

Head-On Collision The Punch That CountsFall Fairs" M
Thick Fog Prevailed At Time of [ 

Wreck. Jack Dempsey is winning battles in ; 
quick time because he has the punch 
He gets close to opponent, uncorks 
the wallop, and then the curtain.

It’s the punch that counts.’ in pug, • 
il ism and in this war.

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson’s Address on 
Belleville Fair Yesterday After

noon
s St. John, N.B., Sept. 2.-—A head-on 

collision occurred on the C. G. R. in 
Sussex yard. Freight train No. 811 ! 
of 30 cars, from Moncton was stand
ing waiting a cross with a special 
freight of x48 cars from St. John. A 
thick land fog prevailed 
special ran Into the standing train. 
The engine of the special was 
turned and four cars were splintered. 
The engine of No. 811 held upright 
and was damaged only in front.

Driver Harold Bannister, of Monc
ton, wbs pinned by the ankle under 
the overturned engine and lay 
than t 
from ;

‘Our troops have reached the line of the Canal du Nordlines
store,.

LONDON, Sept, 4;rrlt bow seems that the report of the
:t,nd north of the Ai*ras-Cambrai road we have.occupied Ecourt capture of Lens was premature. No official announcement has In sPi,e of the rain, .which inter- 
St. Quentin. In the Lys sector further progress was made by1 yet been made of taking that city. fered wlth the program of the

north Of the river,j —---------Belleville Fair yesterday afternoon.
FIK’H MAY EMPLOY, AMERICANS FOR DRIVE 0* METZ. Zd^ doUaLA™ug ‘ ab°Ut

Wr0*- 4 LONDON, Sept. 4.- -It is believed here that Foch is pre
, <lNn_N, _ . . _ ... , FTlTMl paring tor a drive on M^Cz and tjieRhine in e&t^n sectof with ditlon of the tnrt
LONDON, Sept. 4.—The sinking of a German submarine.; the Americans. L' trotting an impossibility

phtrcrl is reported by the Central } —-------.--- ------- » The afternoon was given over to
News. The British craft sighted the German and made for her}CANADIANS CAPTURED NEARLY «000 HlW ON MONDAY the judging of the stock on the sod.
at full speed firing two torpedoes, both of which took effect. | .... . • „ ,. _ A Quite a crowd watched
The German U-boat sank within 15 seconds. ' ' j. VVlth the Radians, Sept. ^-Canadian troops captured ceefUngs and the refreshment booths

, _____ _ 2Émà>mK:^% W {between five and six thousand troops on Monday. * Mid h considerable trade.
FRENCH COXTINI'W' TO PFtHbT ttxi'li mnnxx ------- -------S | ■ J. Lockie Wilson, «Buper-

«ENCH wStURw’TO PUHh,JM^R REMANS j.|- ’fONS OF BOMBS DROPPED ON RUIN 1 CITIES ------r S"in«a4ent of Fall Fairs, wâs à^wei-f' H« vat hurried to Moncton fer
CAULS, Sept. 1.,-tog

---tinned to push back the Gertento df tfietMnal (hi LepT.X^rmsh aimeft,m ifT^ waJ tor *”»?.?!?*
Wd aVd between tt£ Ail^e and the Aiÿhe. Aeÿ have taken dropped 16 tons ot 

Chapitre Wood and have approached CroiseHes, Juvencourt,
Clamecy and Braye. On the Aisne river the town of Bticy de 
Long has been taken with 1,560 prisoners. They have crossed 
the Vesle River at many points. *

CROWN PRINCE’S IDEA OF VICTORY

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 4..—The German idéà’ôf victory 
defined by the German Crpwn Prinde in an interview published 
in Butepest newspapers is an intention to “hold our own and 
not let ourselves be vanquished.” The, Crown Prince is quoted 
as saying that this was clear to him the moment England En
tered the war. 1 ’ *l v____ *< ^ -• ■ if! > ’ ’• ,
BRITISH CROSS CANAL DU NORD AND MAK^,CAPTURES

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The British have secured a hold 
the west bank of the Canal du Nord by taking Rupiaucoqrt to 
north of Sains Les Marquion. Further .south along the . canal 
they, are reported to have captured Inchy en Artqis, Demicourt, 
to east of Doignies,- and, Hernies, three miles northwest of
Bartincourt. ’ ^ ? - e: *f« •-W*

■“'* ____ ’V: ** ‘ ;t, l^cvoitS1- M

ON THE LAST LAP, SAYS GENERALS'' ,'
LONDON, Sept. 4 —(The Canadian Press Despatch from 

Reuter’s)—Paris papers print the following-semi-official state-

The boys over there are getting in 
some heavy ones lately, and Fritz is 
staggering. But the ■ boys at home 
have to back up the boys at the front. 
The big thing herp now is to keep tip 
supplies—send the wheat and the 
beef and the pork. Where do yqu 
come in? Can’t you help out on the 
farm for a while? “Punch” is needed

us yesterday and last night both south and 
—our troops are approaching Neuve Chapelle.” and the■ ’fis taken in at 

the gate. The horse races had to be 
cancelled on accountBRITISH SUB. SANK GERMAN SUH.

over-
of the con- 
which made

l

by a British submarine on
to get in the harvest, and make a 
clean job of it. Men are scarce—he

the pro- more
ie hours before an auxilliary a S»8"’

abd was,j& .. v i"=r 
“Avoid the 

viper.”
yd. mmen out as you would a 

■ays » health authority. ’1 -V
; ’ Y■dies1-1 ^

i and ' 
eopr-

yon - .,, >s. --------- ---------- mr-w-rj- 'VWfan a^dî^®
FRENCH INFANTRY CROSS SttMMEvBEFORE EPA«CeUHTidU2i°n 8wiish^fair^d°bIetoe fair

S ftSHûsï SP » 8‘ “ f** emTnr- ~ 5*5 $ -«y* w* SSm, im*. m 35Seast of the Canal du Nord, t , ; to assist in purchasing of grounds, within three days.-Surgeons have removed thè bullet from Le-
I erection of bui}ç(ings and main- nine’s body 
jtenance. Fair buildings should be J '

. , i Ibright and clean and kept painted tr
LONDON, Sept. 4 —Germans are in full'flight in'the re-. The directorate was assjured of the t nNmruv Ltw-j un, r • , „

gion of the Canal du Nord and many brigades are badly disor- sympathy of the department in all .. N JON’ ”®pt" 4‘ The forces of the Central Powers 
ganized.’ ‘v in activities. the morning of Sept. 2, attacked the Entente Allied troops

Mr. Wilson spoke op the need of 4er cover of intense bombardment on the left bank of Vardar
River in Macedonia." ;
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GERMANS IN FULL FLIGHT AT THE CANALI
EGE ATTACK IN MACEDONIA

*• ■
<,as s?fe.

on
Un

ix
i «

production, and how production 
leading' to the defeat 
who would have trampled the whole 
earth under- his heel

was, 
of the Hun.FOE ATTACKS REPULSED IN MACEDONIA

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Fortes of the Central Powers attacked 
the allied troops in Macedonia but were tfrivep back by counter 
attacks. .-

OTTAWA ASSUMES CONTROL OF WHEAT SITUATION 
OTTAWA, Sept: 4.—Complete’ control of the put-chase and 

sale for export of Canadian wheat has beerf assumed by the 
Government. The control of methods of expert have also been 
assumed. The purchase of wheat and grains for export and in
ternal demand will be thrown open to dealers and shippers 
before the war, subject however ttHhe supervision and control 
by the government.

JTr
ALLIES JOIN HANDS THROUGHOUT SIBERIA

LONDON, Sept. 3.—According to The Daily Mail’s Harbin 
correspondent, the allies forces have established uninterrupted 
conjiection between their forces .across Siberia from the Volga 
to Vladivostok. *

the despatch says the vanguard Of the Czecho-Slovak for- 
ces ffom Verkni-Udyisk, Si miles east of Lake Baikal, have 
joined hands with. General Semenoff’s forces on the Onon Ri
ver, and General Diedrichs. the Czëch commander at Vladivos
tok already is in telegraph communication with the Trans- 

} Baikal Czechs’ T,
“From Pensa On .the Volga to Vladivostok,” the correspon

dents adds, “there is .now Van uninterrupted chain’ of allied 
troop." ^ - 1

as he diddeliv-
)llow- Belgium.' had he had this way.

,The aqperintendenrs remarkson
'V- •:* ïjwere followed very closely by the 

agriculturists present.”
The. entries this year compared very 

favorably with those of past years. 
Had the vteàther not been adverse 
yesterday large country attendance 
wopld have been on the ground’s.
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Our Chaplains
i
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J
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ONE KILLED, TWO WOUNDED, 

SERVING UNDER FIBEOPERA
HOUSE

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10TH
GRIFFIN’SPrices: 25e,59e 

7Se, $1.00, $1.50
BRITISH ARE CDNTINÇÏNG SUCCESSFUL ADVANCES

U-
Seat' Sale at Doyle’s 
Drug Store FRIDAY.

,x ■ V.*

LONDON, -Sept. 4.—Between Peronne and the Sensee Ri- 
the British are continuing their successful advances against 

the Germans, according to Field Marshal Haig’s communica- 
tiop last night.

The British now have rteached the general lines of Ytres 
(south of Beytincouri), Beanmetz-lez-Cambrai, Baralle, Rum- 
aueourt and Lecluse. French troops have crossed the Somme 
near Epancoùrt, according toi the French

Working in. the Open, Binding Up 
Wounds.

veri

Ottaw.a, Sept. 4.—Roland Hill, 
respondent with the Canadians, writ
ing from France, says:

With the decline of the high pitch 
| f of excitement in connection with the 
] : first chapter of the big battle 
"U. raging in front of Amiens, stories of 

■ the bravery of individual officers 
and men and thrilling incidents 

| going the rounds of the Canadians 
in the front and rear lines.

eor-

triends 
I of do-

war pffiçç announce
ment. .They have also gained a foothold on the east side of the 
Canal du Nord.

:e. ■ now
begin

are
in BRITISH AIR RAIDS ON RHINE PROVINCE

independent air force 
within the past 24 hours has dropped fifteen tons of bombs cSt 
Germaii military works iff the Rhine province.

Trojan help-1 Thife raids were made tin the German airdrome at Buhl, 
ling to carry out the wounded. min-j Tl^ree hangars were demolished and direct hits were obtained 
istering to their needs and offering on many others

zz «i. ^ »i ■«» «»* n«

15USSJ5ST "L. £iwere a«*cked'
’the role he was filling was quickly ‘
“passed along the fine." While he.

from *t]I -
LONDON, Sept. 3.—The British4 ■ The chaplain of a Mounted Rifle 

K brigade went over the top 6n the 
morning the attack began, with a 
party of "Ï stretcher-bearers, 
hours he worked like a

Ï -For.t V
« -i

.Suits i

) A PLAY OF LOVE AND BEAUTY AS FASCINATI 
SCENES ANB STARTLING LOVELINESS, G< 

EFFECTS. IF YOU WANT SUNSHINE, LOtE A

[NGgA of Treves,
a height of 90 feet, and every bomb scoredTIC WEOU COSTUMES AND SURPRISING ELECTRICAL ^ 

ND “ALOHA” SEE THIS ENCHANTING PLAY SEPT. 16. I -ma direct-hit. 6
At Saarbrucken, 40 miles southeast of Treves 

was binding up the wounds of a bach works and railways were bombed ’ 
badly-wounded man a ’ shell fell and | • -
burst near him. A short time later: waist t» u__________ ___
he was picked up dead. It is said by SERIES OPENING POSTPONED
his seniors of. the cloth and the rank! ", vA'H-lLAGO, Sept. 4.—Owing to heavy rain the first 
end file ot the brigade he had work- in *”6 World Series at Chicago between the Boston 
fed With tt faithfully and well that and the Chicago Nationals has been postponed till

The Hawaiian Ukulele Play
ers sing songs of the soul ! I SEEHEAR The Sacred Hula Dancer from 

Haleokeola Temple, Hawaii !
the Bur-

r'* I%-■ __ i__
il

1“A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN” IS NOT A MOVING M game 
Americans 

tomorrow..i
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llonalften
Mr. T.^H. Thompson, M.P., 

Madoc is In towfi today.

Mr„ J. V. C. ’ft-uaiscb kas return
ed from Toronto Exhibition.

■—"■•■...-

^ j"

Fallen Members

4 ;

SufferingiNO MORE KIDNEY BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1ABOR DAY PROGRAM 
AT BELLEVILLE FAIR

L Ii

1 by.....-r
le6alrXSCRASCE

***.♦♦♦♦<*♦♦♦♦♦♦ it
j-isrsalnrsnsH “3mHsE \

. * tect them from loss by fire * * bell street Belleville
A deeply impressive memorial ser- + and lightning through insur- * * ey to Loan at lowest rates *

vice for those members of the Loyal * ance. I make a Specialty of * * *
Orange Association who have fallen * writing Farm Policies, giving * * * * > * * ♦ * * *

w m Vranne * complete covering at lowest ♦ + ♦ + +** ^ - .m the fight for fteedoin m France,. ^ rate8. Call and see me before * * * * * * + + ♦*
was held Sunday evening at Christ ^ placing any new insurance or * * vorthritp „„vtav «Mr. .and Mrs. Andrews are Church Rev. Rural Dean W. G. * renewing your old policy. It * £ ̂  TONTON^Ra c* *

among those who are planning to SwayBe_ rector> officiating. The bre- ♦ will pay you. H Freemanf ♦ * liei!^ Worries Pkhi,°c' *
camp at Oak Lake next summer. tbr6n the two local todges, L.O.L. J ^nfÆem^ Î f t

since I commenced using ‘Pruit-a- Mlgg Alma Nugent, of Toronto, flmoHai to^boÎYto mvtoeYto Î ^ ^ t“8Ur' X * Chante Bank o°f Canada and !tives’, and I know now what I have gpent the week-end with her bro- 7™° ‘ r Jnect ,0 their L Ïn bre' t ‘ ' * 1 ®ank MontreaI Money To t

not known for a good many years- tL, Wm. H. Nugent, County Clerk, ^n rTserL wm, an adapta X ************* X Z W N PomTT r >
that is, the blessing of a healthy thren The service was an adapta- T T * \ W. N. Ponton, K.CZ *
hn,l\7 and clear thmkinK*ram” , , tion of evensong and the order for * ». B. Northrnp, K.C. «,

WALTER jüdARRIOTT. Dr J. *' Sprague and family have the burial of the dead. ************** * Offi^'es^eReviHe'and s„ *

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size25c. returned from Otty Lake, where they Three local brethren have paid the „ R. HAM. General Agent X X ^ Stirling >
At all dealers or sent postpaid on , aCamplng Urmg. 6 ? , pri.ce-Qapt. W. H. Hudson, of L.O. % V. fir the Merchants, Ca^ * ************** l

- - JL •zrs* rzr: * ^.5 ■™d - - ■**-: « * * Af*.c te ss :
tion spent in Toronto, Niagara Falls L.0.L. No. 274—Pte, Fred Cob- *♦♦♦+♦ + + + ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ ami T^ee’d .^oUmtors fmTe »

and Buffalo. —— pte.^meet Brown, Pte. Stan- i * Molsons Bank.
ley Brown, Pte. J. R. Carr, Pte. Robt. ♦♦♦+♦*♦* + ♦♦*♦♦ * D^’Ê3■Kl?e,, K'°'

WiUis Dennison, Pte. Q HUDSON, repre8ent- X * Prank
Arthur McCoy, Pte. Geo. H. Barlow, ,W. {Bg the Liverpool, Lon- * *
Pte. Ernest G. Fleming, Pte. Chas. don & Globe Ins. Co., North ♦
W. Thompson, Pte. Braden Ander- British & Mercantile Ins.
son, Pte. Fred Clarke, Pte. Norman Co., Sun Fire Ins. Co., Wat- ividtdi, „ .
r,_i p.„ „_n„af , v p„_r erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual. ♦ * PORTER, BUTLER * *
Price, Pte^ Ernest A. . a Farm and city property in- * ♦ PAYNE, Barristers. So- «

L.O.L. No. 2518—Pte. Jose, Pte. sured in first-class, reliable * * Heitors, Notaries, Etc. *
Jacobs, Pte. H. A. Rogers, Pte. R. A. companies and at lowest cur- ♦ + Solicitors for Union Bans *
Rogers. Lt-Col. A. P. Allen, Lt.-Col. rent rates. Office 19 Camp- ♦ ♦ B. Guss Porter, K.C., Al p. «,
„ „ . M.tnr , p M„™0. bell St.. Belleville - ♦ + E. i. Butler.M. K. Adams, Major A^C. McFee, Automoble Insurance at the ♦ * Chas. A. Payne. „
Major Proctor, Captain W. H. Hud- cheapest rates. ♦ * Money to Loan on Mortgag *
son,Captain Fay Wills, Capt. B. L. ♦ * es, and Investments made ♦
Hyman, Capt. Percy Geen, Lieut. H. ♦♦♦*♦♦*♦*♦♦*♦* * Offices 219 Front St., Belle- ♦
A. Fish, Lieut. E. A. Geen" Bomba- * ViUe- 0nt'

dier Ed. Blaylock, Pte. A. Ray, Lieut.
Roger Porter, Wireless Operator W.
Harold Reid.

i 'Mr. S. A. < .aid
. «fendit,ions 

States»—No 
Iwas for 
Method of O
—Tfcfe 1. V.

H -ti
> ♦ *OF ORANGE LODGES OF BELLE- 

VILLE—THREE HAVE PAIR 
THE PRICE

'fi"

Since He Oeminenctd 
to Take “Frolt-a-thes”

I m ■
-Si-: Miss Lena Burns of the Ritchie 

staff spent Labor Daÿ in Toronto. '
Fine weather gref^te the opening J with sheaves of spring and fall

of Belleville’s annual»- fall fair on , wheat, barley, oate and rye.
The poultry shed contains many 

fine birds of various classes. The 
entries were not. so ^numerous 
past years.

Among the heavy stock exhibitors 
just .looking for were N. Vermilyea & Sons in Perch- 

could not have. eon horses, G. Collins & -Son in
A. E. Phillips in

73 Lefs Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 
“Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tired, and suffered 
very much from L-ivcr and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’, I thought I would ^ry them. 
The result was surprising.
/ have not had an hour’s sickness

ill at .Agricultural Park.
‘ Th atmospheric conditions were per

fect for a most successful event. The 
directorate and the farmers of the 
community were 
such conditions and

Bis!Labor Day Mr. G. M. Campbell, of Deseronto, 
Indian Agent, is m the city today. ♦ • » ,]®dit*r Ontario:.-! 

i y Our summer 
dally due abend 
July and upon 
pends, seem to 
year, and the n 
for the past sevj 
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had only four o 
except iu a few 

The greater pi 
immense plateau 
surface of whic 
above sea-level; 
this vast expat 
mountain ranged 
ceed 12,000 fed 
covered with sj 
year round. Tn 
arated by wide 
soil of which 1 
would be very p 
had the necessaj 

In ordinary y< 
are grown, and 
enable ranchers 
cattle for the mi 
season, like the 
the results are < 
larly is this the < 
as this year, wb 
len in five years 
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writes that he 
complete a failu 
year. The count 
thing this year fi 
man or beast, ai 
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also failed. Ms 
left the country, 
mines and elsew 

The coppOr it 
giving employmi 
these refugees, t 
ands who have i 
away and who 
word to say) die 
help be provided 

- Practically the 
vails in western i 
■efn Kansas. In 
western Arizona, 
ado and Gila Ri 
struction of iront 
grçat Roosevelt ; 
which large tract 
irrigated, fine ci; 
-other grains and 
Ontario are grow 
tropical and s< 
such as oranges, 
grapes, peaches, 
hut the trouble 
very small tract 
that can be so tl 

On Sunday aft< 
' of us, taking ad 

tation to visit ] 
and “oil flotatit 
erected and insl 
tuck Mining C 
ground near the 
mine, which is le 
our home, has tx 
some time on acc 
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They are alread 
and it gives greai 
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future.
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shown every cou 
en permission to 
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from one machii 
save handling s- 
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The oil flotatj 
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been disappointed.
Yesterday's crowd was not as

large as has been on the grounds in were shown. Mr. A. Martin had a 
the past. Perhaps the fact that the g00d line of sheep and Messrs R. J 
day was a holiday and many went an(j r j Garbutt many fine hogs, 
from the district to take in the The R.T. of T. Trench Workers 
Canadian National Exhibition at To- an(j the West Belleville War Work- 
ronto, told against a bumper at- ers and many. others had; boothes on 
tendance. Yesterday it was pre- the grounds providing refreshments. ^ - of pri
dieted that the crowds from the The Canadian Navy League’s local limited Ottaws
country were waiting for the second branch bad a tent on the grounds for *
day’s évents to bring them in. This selling refreshments and for ret 
is the custom in the country with ceiving contributions' to the Sailors’ 
other fall fairs. The attendance of 
BellevHlihns yesterday was quite 
large.

Eight o'clock on Monday morning 
saU the gates thrown open for the 
exhibits. Until one o’clock the 
gatekeepers were kept fairly busy 
admitting exhibitors with their 
entries.

Mayor Platt started the ball roll
ing by formally declaring the 1918 
fair open. In the course of a short 
address he referred to the p-oduction

Jersey cattle 
Holsteins, Durham and Ayrshires

|;
:L

Æ :.
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fill Serene Parks t 

Wa Committed
,1

Fund. • ”
The war exhibit from Beaverton 

Secretary R. H. 
received word

ourne,
*

Mr. Wm. H. Thompson, of The 
Thompson Furniture Co. returned to 
the city after an absence of some 
months in the States.

not come.
Ketcheson having 
that a part of the display had been 
destroyed by fire at Beaverton.

in, charge i of this

did «
»If *f ♦ + + + * 

♦ + ♦ ♦
, I- .

♦ * 
♦ +

♦ * 

♦ »
For Trial on Theft Charge—Others 

Remanded For Sentence.
* * ♦ 
♦ *! 5 The officers 

year’s fair are:
»

Mr. W. G. Phrser, editor and pub
lisher of The Port Hope Times, was 
in the ity on Saturday and favored 
The Ontario with a fraternal call.

presidents -»— E. G. young Bannock-Serene Parks, aHonorary
Porter, K. C„ M.P.; Thos. Thompson 

M. P. P; R 
M.P.P; N.

burn resident, was Friday afternoon 
committed for trial in Magistrate 

on the charge of
M.P.. J. W. Johnson,
Cook, M.P.P. ; A. Grant,
Parliament, M.P.P.

Honorary vice-presidents-—W. C. 
Farley, Dr. E. O. Platt, Mayor., G.

Masson’s court 
havRtg entered a building owned by 
Mr. Hunter near Bannockburn with 
intent to steal and of having stolen 
certain articles and grain. Parks was

»
Mrs, Aylesworth, Who has been 

spending the summer with her son 
in Deseronto, spent a few days in 
town. She will return to her home 
on Church street next month.

by the farmers as of the utmost im
portance particularly in these days 
of war, and paid tribute to the heroic 

marine who

!
M. Campbell.

President—Arthur ' Jones.
vice-president— F.

♦men of the merchant 
are keeping the sea courses open for 
-ships and the allied and 
world fed with the necessaries of

granted bail.
K- j Evidence was given by Alex. W.

iHunter, son of the owner 
;̂ shanty and by Murney Wannamaker 
Wannamaker stated that P^rks was

was

♦ ♦ + + ♦♦*♦♦♦*♦*♦ *
4

D W. ADAMS, established *' * * * * *
1894. Insurance, Manic- ♦ T *

Ipal Debentures and Réal Be- ♦ * * POCOCKB, *
* Barristers, Etc. *

Wm. Carnew, Crown Any, *> 
P- R. Pococke.

Telephone:

First 
Denyes.

Second vice-president—H.

* *
neutral of the Mr. Charles Andrews of the T. 

Eaton Co., also Mrs. Andrews and 
children returned to their home in 
Toronto on Saturday, after spending 
two weeks’ holiday at Oak Lake and 
Madoc Junction.

♦ *

r' The music for the service was par
ticularly fitting, the hyçins being 
“Holy, Holy, Holy!”, “O Lord Our 
Banner, God of Might” and “Through 
the Night of Doubt and Sorrow” ; the 
organist, airs. (Col.X Campbell, play
ing at the close “The Dead March in 
Saul.”

Rev. Rural Dean Syrâyne’s address 
was based on the words: “Be ye 

; steadfast,
I abounding in the work of the Lord.”

„ „ _ „ , ' His theme was sacrifice. He showed
Mrs. D. Potter, of Regina, isi. . , , . __

, ... . . .. 'how Christ was slain for others. Thevisiting her sisters, the Misses i ■ r ■
Gallagher, West Bridge street. Her j
son, Norman, wft the ,R.A,H.i Campi .. , .

law, and the Resurrection is the key 
stone of the Christian faith.

We see everything of importance

life. - : ' ■ '
The 15th band played God Save 

the King after which Rev. Rural 
Dean Swayne 
spoke at sopie length in explanation 
of the work of the merchant sailors 
and the campaign of

Ketcheson. ,
Secretary—R. H. Ketcheson ™.ith him when the building
Treasurer—G. F. peed. entered and robbed. The articles
Directors—L. R. Terwilligir, H. ; werQ moved on the 20th of August, 

W. Ackerman. P. G. Denike, W. C a njghLt. after the robbery and 
Reid, Fred Denyes, W. J. Wood, Geo- jWannamaker thought be told Parks 
McCullough, jr., Chas. W. Weese’I something about where they came 
A. Hall, R. J. Garbutt, Wm. Brick- .m but could 
man, A. E. Phillips, W. C. Dempsey. 'njgbt of tbe jflth Wannamaker, an 

Committees to assist exhibitors abgentee from the army and Parks
slept in the open at the edge of a |

tote. Marriage Licenses is- ♦ 
sued. Office 27 Campbell 8t. ♦ *
Phone 858. * *

♦ +
♦

of Christ Church ♦
♦ Office 238 Res. 436 ♦************** 

*************
*

****************Flight. Lieut. Gordon Ostiom has 
returned from a visit with ,-iis par
ents in Vancouver,- ' B.C. and is 
spending a few days with his uncle, 
Tom Ketcheson before proceeding 
overseas.

IBS the Canadian 
Navy League^ to raise funds' to assist 
the sailor cause. “Were it not for 
the assistance of the merchant 
marine,” he said, “the transporting and judges— A - 
to allied and neutral countries of tlie Horses—H. L. ketcheson,
produce of our farms and the carry- Brickmian, C. W. Weese, 
ing of our men to Europe would Culloffigh, F. Denyes, W. J. Wood, 
have been an impossibility.” What 
are these men paid in return for this k. Denyes.
important'service? * Their wage» are aStfcp afid swin^-R. GwrfitRt, W. 
small. They have no pensions and no c. Deptpsey»
insurance or patriotic fund. Three • poultry—P. G. Denike, L. R. ‘ 
hundred thousand of these men have Terwilligar. * Ü!""’
risked their lives for us, thousandsf Halls—W. C. Reid, H. W. Acker- 
have died, leaving 40,000 He

ll-;' MEDICAL
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***
* * I)14 J- J- ROBERTSON,
* ♦ ^ Physician and Surgeon.
* * Office of late Dr. Mather,
* * 217 Pinnacle St. Phone 271
* ♦
***************

v AUCTIONEERS

i^ARM INSURANCE, Frame 
Buildings, 75c to $1 per 

$100; Brick Buildings, 60c 
to 75c per $100; reduction 
of 10c for lightning rode or 
metal root. Why any higher 
rates when yôn can get 
cheaper rates and Company 
guaranteed? Bring in your 
policies and tot me quote 
many rates before you renew ♦

"nsurance. CHANCEY ♦
*rtrtm-«tA^ *~* *•* *■*■-**-* ,* *-* * * * 

* *
* *

****************

*On thenot say

immovable, always
W. marsh.

Wannamaker also testified that 
he and Parks took some fruit and 

Cattle—A E. Phillips, A. Hall, H. jbutter froP1 Mrs. Lloyd’s by night.
Magistrate Masson, - after com

mitting Ifarks. gpmanded the con
fessed y oi^e—Wannamaker and 
George Reid, for sentence.

Mr. A. Abbott defended Parks and 
Crown Attorney Carnew prosecuted

. Geo. Mc-

whole world travaileth and groweth. 
Man was unable to enter into com-

ur

the * Belleville.
\ORMAN MONTGOMERY. 

Auctioneer, Brighton, 
* Box 180; telephone 1#1.

*************** * Belleville office at Huffman
* * * & Simmons’ Studebaker
* IJ T. THOMAS, London ♦ * showrooms, cor. Bridge A
* “‘Mutual Fire Ins. Co„ ♦ * FrOnt Sté., Belleville. Ont
* Phoenix (of London) Aseur- ♦ *
* ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire ♦***♦*****♦**♦»
* Underwriters, Union < of ♦ 
e Paris) Fire Ins. Co. Insur- *
* ance of all kinds transacted ♦’
* at lowest rates. Phone 7S3. ♦
* Office, P.O. Box 81; Demin- ♦
* Bank Chambers.

i * .
Prof, and .Mrs. Ernest Wheatley 

returned on. Saturday from Quinte 
OPt., where they have enjoyed several 
weeks holiday. Prof. Wheatley re
sumed hie duties at St. Thomas’ 
Church on Sunday. <if(

! in the world is bought by sacrifice. 
We did not in this happy land enjoy 
the full blessings God had provided. 
They seemed the commonplace. That 
we may prize them, we are called 
upon to defend them at great, cost. 
This has been brought about by our 
arch enemy, : the Devil, entering into 
the hearts of men. We look upon 
the German Emperor and Empire as 
the symbol of tyranny. So they are. 
But are the combines much more 
considerate towards those depending 
on them ? Look at the man who 

to | corners the market. No matter how 
the poor squirm, they must pay the 
price or starve.

Thank God many men were ready 
to defend the principles of righteous
ness when the hordes of Germany, 
aspired to overrun the world. Can 
we call any sacrifice too great,in or
der that victory may be won? Is It 
not a noble death to die defending 
the principles for which Christ died 
as well as to -defend the liberty of 
the world ? Never has there been a 
more righteous cause.

The rector congratulated the Or
der on the answer its members gave 
to the call of duty, 10,000 almost, 
having responded. Qf these, about 
6,000 have fallen.

Surely the love of God, working 
in the hearts , of men, as demonstrat
ed by these soldiers, is something to 
be proud of.

are judging inpendents. It is these we must. es=ist. 
Among the big features were the 

Attention centred tm 
several hours. There

Today’s events 
poultry, sheep, swine, '■cattle, horse 
races in the 2.13 and 2.25 classes. Archambault Will 

Filed tor Probate
HvP v '
If AM

track events, 
the turf for 
not only were tests of speed pulled 
off, but also judging 
competitions for horses, 
hackneys and coach horses, 
turnouts and so forth. The special 
events aroused much Interest. The 
W. C. Mlkel prize for the driver that 
would circle the half mile track the 
closest to twp minutes went to Mr. 
C. Mills, of Cannifton with just four

/

Well Known 
Sidney Raided! 

Passed Away

Warden Montgomery and County 
Clerk Nugent, delegates of- the Qn-

AS8AYER8in various
such as 

single "
♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦

DELLBVTLLE ASSAY OF
FICE— Ores and Miner

als of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive * 
prompt attention. All re
sults guaranteed. Bleecker 
and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Phone 899.

♦♦*♦♦+♦*♦♦♦♦*

FLORISTS
♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦

------------ tario Municipal Asociation motored
Estate Left to S. Leüevr®, ot Otta- to Toronto to attend the meeting

held there last week and also took 
in the exhibition accompanied by 
Mrs. Wm. H. Nugent

♦ ;
♦*>va, Brother-In-Law.if . ***************

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—The will 
of the late Sir Horace Archambault, 
Chief Justice of the Province of 
Quebec, written , by his own hand, 
and signed without witnesses, dated 
April 1, 1917, was filed for probate 
in the Tutelle office of the Superior

Iff ♦♦Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rathman and 
daughter Margaret, returned 
Kingston last evening after having 
spent the past week in the city the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Roth
man, Geddes street.

Brigadier and Mrs. Morehen, of 
Montreal, will speak at the S. A. 
Citadel tonight at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
Morehen will speak to the Women's 
Rome League at 7.30. The public 
are cordially invited to attend.

wm■
* ROBERT BOGLE, Mercan- *
* ■“tile Agency. Estates man- ♦
* aged. Accountant, Auditor. *
* Real Estate, Insurance. Of- *
* flee 28 Bridge St., Belleville, * 
*■ Ont.

• Mb. Jesse Carr, Veteran Mail Carrier 
of JCrankford, Succumbed to a 

Widely Known
m seconds over the mark.

‘ The best girl driver was Miss 
Reid, of Sidney. She drove Mr. 
Potter’s horse and won the R. Mc
Cormick Si Son prize.

- Stroke
Throughout the County

:>
*

There passed away in Frankford Court today.
The speeding events were run as Monday morning, September 2nd, His Lordship bequeaths his -ee-

of Sidney’s oldest residents in tat.e to his brother-in-law, Simeon
the person of Mr. Jesse Carr. About Leiievre, Of Ottawa. Sir Horace
three weeks ago deceased had a 
stroke, but in spite 
medical attendance and nursing he 
passed peacefully away. Deceased 

I was born in Norfolk, England, and pray
in hlB" 77th year. . We doubt ag i have always lived, declaring

in the here that I accept' all the teachings
widely and all the dogmas of my church, 

wihch I believe to be the true and 
only religion.”

Mr. Leiievre is the first assistant 
Clerk of the Senate, and resides at

*♦♦*♦♦*♦**•♦♦*

*♦♦♦♦*******•
*

*follows: 2.18V Class CUT FLOWERS 
In Season

WEDDING and FUNERAL 
DESIGNS 

A Specialty

one **
REAL ESTATE

* Insurance — Idle and Fire ♦
* Estates Managed.
* Debentures Bought and Sold *

Kt- c. McCarthy, * *
* Belleville —^ 279 Front St. ♦

♦♦
concludes his will as follows:

“I resign my sou to God. I pray 
that He will forgive me 
and be merciful to me. I hope and 

that-1 die a Roman - Catholic,

r Dick Byson (G. Powell) . . ..Ill 
Miss Charlotte M. (J. Lafferty) 2 2 2
Montalte (W. Parks)...................334
Pathseeker (Wl Smith) .. .443

2.30 Class

*?» of the -best
my sins Phone 206 

Night Phene ITS
*

GILEAD
There was no service at the Method
ist nor at St. Andrew’s Church on 
Sunday.

Mrs. S. Hodgen and Donald spent 
Sunday at Mr.' E. P. Yorke’s.

The W.M.S. was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Wallace on Wednesday 
last. - . :.

Miss Marion, McLaughlin returned 
td hér hème neat’ Tam worth afto? 
spending the week with her friend.
Miss Nellie, Yorke.

Mrs. H. Wallace entertained com-' 
pany from Detroit on Wed. evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall and fam
ily, Lhtta,. spent Sunday at Mr. W
Hodgen’s. , People are Spending Their Surpuis

Threshing, digging potatoes and Money With no Thought of a 
plowing is the order of the day. , Rainy Day. a“ ccien. p , A„ .

^excited the crowd for a few ^ “ISSVSTSJT Toronto, Sept"In his speech at ^aT^ears ~

“ T^ine in the hail began at 2 Smith L7k Mra '$> Conger. . Mr. Donald and Mrs. S. T. Hodg- the directors’ luncheon on the occa- the Port Hope She ter. met a horrib e
Jock The exhÎbitstherewere up TfT T of Frankford ! The stOTk-has lelt a flne baby boy en, Myre Hall, took tea on Sunday sion of Press day in the Canadian death yesterday afternoon fhe little
V The exhibits there were up ford> Mrs. G. Hearns of Frankford wnh Mr ^ Mrg Hubert Huff ev0ning. at Mr w Hodgen’s. National Exhibition, W. S. Taylor,1 fellow made his home with Mr. Wm.

to norma Mrs. ^ ®d'way 8 g Toronto& In ** Mr- and Mrs- Rlley McConnell and Mr and î&ts. H. Wallace and Mar- president, of the Canadian Press As- Morton, at Osaca, and y88t®! ay ”
Mrs. Arthur Thomas^ of Torentoi in wer6 8unday guestg at Stan- lon apent funday at Mr. W. Sim- sociation deplored the fact that tn Mr. Morton wen over Mu eo

religion deceased was^ an Anglican ^ ' mous’ . these days of easy money and high Snell’s farm to hresh he went with
oil- and water colors and n P° , . .. 1 Fred Haycock has purchased ai ; ™ .... . earnings, the great masses of the him The thresh ng was p
oil and water coioi» congervative. The family have the -n ~~~ ______ . merrily and the boy wap quite inter-were shown. The fruit show was u gympathy of a wide circle T P1?°' „ „ ! Lteut-Cot J , L" Dalj-Gmgras, Canadian people are spending their ^ily a d workyand cUmbed up

not very large, owing to the early thelr hour ,0f bereavement. Ml8s Vera Leavitt v’slted ^[officer commanding the 2nd Depot surplus with no thought of the rainy a better vlew
date. The apple display was a green ' aunt, a few days last week. ! Battalion, 2nd Quebec Regiment, was |day that will come with the end ot ™ hia footine and toppled

mainly, the apples not being/ ' ===== Mrs. Eliza Cooper is visitmg her ; yesterday found guilty by general the war. , î„to the blower He came in contact
ripe Tomatoes, potatoes, onions, A*man who is the proprietor of sev- son and family at Gore's Landing court-martial of one or ignore of the He said th^ most urgent need of 1 ® h& t Qf hÎ8
beets pumpkins, squas*hes, wheat eral lunch rooms in New York, feed- this week. • lcharges made against him in connec- the hour was a great national cam-1 with t e a" a" cut oft one
and so forth made a good showing, ing approximately 25,000 persons a. Mrs. Susan Dainard* is visiting tion with the financial administration paign of personal thrift. People ea he sudered
There was quite an array of cut day, says that he, is saving about'Mrs. Alton, Irwin. ot the regiment. should be urged to begin at once the -rm was^ o Ald.
flowers in the floral competition and 1,260 pounds Of sugar a month since! School commences Tuesday, Sept. ==—-3====== imost rigid form of economy, to fore- lu™er°u the 8C6ne ot the accl-
in the home cooking department the he dispensed with the open sugar 3rd, with Miss Welsh as teacher. —The duck shooting opened yester- go all luxuriee and to restrict ex- rich d (eH had paBeed
competition was quite strong. Some howl. Will the sugar bowl re-appeOr Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hyatt, from day. Quite number of local penditures to essentials. By so doing lent > fhP doctor

stalks, ten and a half or eleven4 on. restaurant tables after the war Is Detroit, have been visiting relatives | - sportsmen h d them to the they wifi, help materially in bring- iway e ore
haunts of the game. 'ing the war to a finish.

\
**

************** * *was
whether there Is a 
county of Hastings 
known than the late

person 
more 
Mr. Carr. His

. Danger (Dr. Alyea, 
Col borne). . . • Inspect These2 111

Bobby Patdh (W. Orr, genial disposition and kindly ways
BeHevtite) • • ■1 2 2 2 imade lasting friends for him where-

Bdbbie Hill 4M. Wade) . . . . 3 3.3 3 ;ever be went For the past four years
^3fc„a,>Lé^irtod.Mtoi] Majesty’,a^jnaii. in 

r—W. Carnew. Frankford village and he will be
%«fees T. H. Thompson, M.P., Dr. misged in that capacity. He

J. Nommons, Aid. Sam Curry. wag one of eight brothers, all of 
Mb. Walter Parks, , driving jwbom have pagsed to that Great Be- 

Montalte had a spill on the third three sisters, of whom two Migs Alta Norta„ and sister, fftes
heat of the 2.18 .elassat the southare atm Hvtng. The sisters are Mrs. are attendlng the Exhibition
curve of the track. The animal fell M Ann sandal, of Buffalo andj.n oTronto
and broke the sulky shafts and^Miu John Whitten, of Refifrew. His, Reta Wrlght entertained her
Pftr^ wsrot flying over tbe a“imal 8 wife predeceased him fifteen years' Mleg Clapp- from Pict0n last
head. The horseman was not hurt ag0 gurTiVing him are three sons. 
as he made a good landing. The and four daughters. The sons are

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roya 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

16144 .J-aamat _AV<L,1

WEST LAKE

Personal Thrift 
Campaip is Needed

'A.-';

THE F1NNIGÀN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.
ONTARlt *-ELLEVILLE, é

Prospects of the crippling of rail
road operations in the United States 
by the drafting of skilled employes 
have become so serious that the rail
road administration took steps today 
to call, the situation sharply to the 
attention of President Wilson and 
Secretary of War Baker..

of separating the 
It enables them 
100 per cent, of P 

■of from 60 to 70 
erly.

The ore. wheiJ 
la crushed into q 
falls on a broad n 
.it is carried to 
the building. « 

''through another 
is carried to anot

competition in fancy work 
domestic manufacture was very keen 
while quite a number 
pointings in

Ot artistic —On Saturday evening an 8-year- 
old boy, named Aselstine while 
sliding down a bannister in the 
old O’Brien Hotel apartments lost 
his balance and fell to the flo°r 
below. He was not seriously >u" 
jured, the fall raising only 
lump on his head. A doctor 
called and gave treatment.

«

oner. a

©d to an impal
flour.... Corns cannot exist 

Holloway’s Corn Cure is applied 
them, because it goes to the root 

■—Guide, and kills the growth.

When of 
nees, it falls on 
eMghtly inclined
lo which is given

arrived.
corn
feet in height were shown, along lover? here.
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This table has a number of rendered unconscious, y. |
grooves in it and a slight stream of Magistrate Masson dismissed the | ™U3l

water carries away the lighter part- charge with cbsts. The plaintiff's 
lcles while the heavier falls into the story itself seemed to show that he 
grooves. After further manipula- was in a quarrelsome mood. TStte( 
tlon it is carried to a series of four court agreed with'thé defendant's
cylinders containing oil in constant story. If .Francis got his finger in a
motion, which picks up all the fine trap and got1 It hurt, he must put up
particles of metal, from which it is j with it.
afterward separated. i Crown Attorney W. Carnew for

Work on the mines is being'rush-'the crown; Mr. A. Abbott private

ed. and miners are getting $5.85 for ,Pro8eeutor' and Mrk F. 8. Wallhridge Frank information as to the in- WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.__ The
gight hours’ workThe most not- for the defendant. Austria!,and food situations in Can- Man-Power BUI was officially signed
iceable is the taking doWd of Sacra- ada was- fpr/ilahed.to the guests of by President Wilson, Saturday after- :
mento peak. On the top of the hill |I»etjî|nC COlUltV the Toronto Exhihitioo directors at noon, and Thursday, September 12,

illy due about the first week in th®y have four or flve engines with Ua£’UBlr VVUgMJ the noon-day luncheon when Mr. H was the date sét by the president as
uly and upon which so much de- tenders and four dump ears attach- PrOVIDHill HiidlW^V B" Thomson, chairman of the Cana- the date for registration for the ar-
.ends. seem to have missed us this ed- These are filled with rock and * * vVlHUOl UlJJUVVaj da p00(i Board, and Mr. Lloyd Har- my draft of all men in the United
car. and the result has been that debris by steam shovels, and hauled On the return of the County clerk ris, chairman of the Canadian Wan states between the ages of 18 and 45

for the past seven months, or since away, while at all times, day and from atehding the Municipal Asso- Mission at Washington, went into inclusive, who have not already reg-
i he middle of last January, we have ni6ht, the explosions shake the ciation in Toronto, a letter was. re- the details of- their respective de- istered or who are now of military
had only four or five light showers ground. ceived from the Deputy Mihister of partments and enlightened the pub- or naval service.
• xcept in a few favored localities. Next to the war, which, of course, Highways advising him that the He as to the general situation. In in a proclamation issued immed-

The greater part of Arizona is an always takes precedence, public at- portion of county road between Tren- sizing up the wheat yield, Mr. Thom- lately after he signed the new M6n-
immense plateau, or table-land, the! tention has been drawn to the trial | ton and Belleville would be taken gon regretted to be obliged to adm Power Bill authorizing extension of
surface of which is about a mile of "Wobbly" leaders at Chicago, j over as a provincial highway on that the Western crop has been the 21-81 draft ages, the President
above sea-level ; and scattered over 5th of August, 1917, the De- October 1st, 1918. The promptness failure, that there is a shortage of called on the younger and older men
this vast expanse are numerous Partment. of Justice simultaneously ; with which the assuming of i this anywhere from 300,000,000 to 350,- to enrol on that day wiSh local draft
mountain ranges, some of which ex- funded the various headquarters of | road has been accomplished should 1600,000 bushels of wheat, compared boards where they make their per-
ceed 12.000 feet in height and are tbe I-W.W., taking possession of the be very gratifying to the residents of with their reasonable expectations, manent homes.
covered with snow, nearly all the correspondence, printed matter and Hastings County. On July 23rd it but in this connection he threw out “We solemnly purpose a decisive
year round. These ranges aire sep- everything, and 165 of the leaders was brought to the aterition of the the cheering reminder that what- victory of arme,” said the President,
a rated by wide upland valleys, were Indicted ; of these otily 101 finance committee that thé road be- ever has been lost to Canada is more “and deliberately to devote the 
-oil of which is very fertile, and ! came to trial; most ’of the others tween Napanee and Kingston had than made up 1n the United States,
would be very productive if it only ! "skipped out.” been assumed as a provincial high- Mr, Harris had a far brighter pie-
hid the necessary moisture. After a trial lasting 139 days, in way. A deputation consisting of ture to paint, and in sizing up the in-

which 146 witnesses, from nearly ev- Warden Montgomery, Messrs. Ver- dustrial situati^i and the commer-
ery state in the Union, testified, they milyea, Clare, Walsh, Naylor ÿnd eial relations of Canada with the
were convicted on charges amount- Nugent were appointed to interview United States he^cited a number of
ing to conspiracy to disrupt the na- the Minister of Public Works in re- new industries which Canada has
ion’s war policy. The verdict was gard to having that portion of the -been able to devélop owing to the
rendered after and hour’s délibéra- provincial highway crossing thé co-operation of the American- manu-
tjon. The maximum sentence would County of Hastings taken over by facturera. The two nations, he add-
be a fine of $10,000 and 27 years’ the department. The deputation ed are working hand-and-hand corn-
imprisonment. Chief among the de- waited on the Minister on Aug. 14 mercialiy with the objèèt of attain-
fendants was W. D. Haywood (“Big and were introduced by Mr. Grant, ing the greatest war results, and as
Bill”) general secretary-treasurer M.P.P. and were cordially received a result of this co-opération the
and big boss of the Whole l.W.W. in by the Minister of Public Works and Canadian manufacturers have prof-
America. This is • not the first ap- Deputy Minister of Highways, who ited wonderfully. The result has
pearance of the “swivel-chair” king ! after listening to the arguments pre- been a maximum war effort on the
of the “Wobblies” in the epurts. | seated by the members of the depu- part of the two countries and a mu

tation, assured them that there had tual sympathy and support which
been no intention on the part of the has resulted in knitting about the
department to discriminate against two countries a greater bond of
the Cohnty of Hastings, but war con-' friendship than has ever existed be

fore.
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«Western
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by Dry Weather
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CLEARING SALE

.

Crop Calls 13,008,0(10
- " -, ■ . ,g/ t•4 ml"ood Controller Makes Statement -We pnrpose a decisive Victory of 

Regarding Wheat Situation —Arms,” Declare# President Wil
son — Affects Men 18 to 48—All 
Between These Ages Must Regis
ter for Service Abroad.

Mr S. A. Gardner Tells of Serions 
conditions in Month-western 
states—No Rain in Western 
'fcnas for Five Tears — New 
Method of Collecting Copper Ore 
—The I. V . W.

i
4Some Frank Figures— New In

dustries Created by Co-operation 
With Americans In War.
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Bisbee, Ariz., Aûg. 1918. 
• > Ivditwr Ontario:—t- f

Our summer rains, which are ùs- m a- .

V-U

1;-v

■

OF TRUNKS, SUIT CASES 
AND CLUB BAGS -

In order to make room (or our Fall Goods, we are putting on a 
Sacrifice Sals. We have a large assortment of Trunks,. Suit Cases 
and Club Bags,
Goc4 Strong trunks, with 
or without straps front........

Also Wardrobe Trunks in all sizes.
Suit Cases, with or with 
out straps from....'..
Club Bags in all colors, 
from...................................... .......
CALL and ask to see them *

$1.25 to $13.50
■

$1.25 to $16.86 
$2.06 to $25.00

i‘ I
larger part of the military 
power of the nation to the acc6ni- 
plishment of that purpose. It is the 
call to duty, which every true man 
in the country will respond with 
pride and with the

man-

r- .

In ordinary years very fair crops 
Hie grown, and enough pasture to 
enable ranchers to raise and fatten 
cattle for the market. When a dry 
mason, like the present one, comes, 
ihe results are disastrous. Particu
larly is this the case in western Tex
as this year, where no rain has fal
len in five years. A gentleman who 
resided there for twenty-five years, 
writes that he has never seen so 
complete a failure of crops as this 
year. The country has produced no
thing this year for the subsistence of 
man or beast, and many having ex
hausted their resources were hoping In fact, he has not a 
that the cotton crop might enable record for years past.

It developed in the course of, the 
that their objective was war

on all industries until the employers ditions had made it almost im-pos- 
threw up their hands in despair, Bible to procure sufficient men and
when the l.W.W. would seize the ma- machinery to perform the work and

The coppér mines of Bisbee are chinery and the'earth, and run the as soon ah the necessary equipment in touching upon the crop situa-
giving employment to hundreds of world. The transcript of evidence and help could be procured the tion Mr. Thomson reminded his

contains 7.509,006 words, the most Hastings claim would be considered, hearers that in the bumper year of 
bulky records in the United States One has only to travel over that por- 1914 there Was,» Canadian wheat 
history. ■; •* tion of Already taken over from crop of over 400,000,000 bushels,

Prom all corners of -America the Port Hope to'Toronto and note; the and that t^e Canada # 
Government summoned witnesses to splebdid preliminary work being, hating offered every encouragement 

Practically the same condition pre- substantiate charges that the l.W.W. done under the supervisidn of the an<i assistance to the Western farm- 
vails in western Oklahoma and west- created a reign of terrpr in every Deputy Minister and his staff to àp- era to increase their acreage, had 
era Kansas. In western and north- section Where they boasted strength, Predate the great public benefit the every reason tor believe that the 
western Arizona, where the Color- and that the members were under assuming of this road will prove to crop 0f i91g wouW run aa hjgh as 
ado and Gila Rivers ftvor the con- i Pledge .to wrecsK^ii|frifes”tiirongh thé County of HaStihgs The Hon, ASQ.OfO. Uhteetunately weather con- 

- struction of- imiaefiBé dffn», Utlfo Thén the-Hpraetiew o<.q«abota^«i^ dl$efct ^r Macdiàrmid ,llfr.‘ IteeLékh’^re^eftiei*, 
great Roosevelt da^.by ,means of i action, mis-send freight, Wr^ck Saw to be commended for their vigorous | tlons. 
which large tractg of country can be mills, destroy fruit trees, spoil wheat ro,ad policy and the provincial high- 
irrigated, fine crops rof cereals and fields. People who would not fur- why through the county—long a 
other grains and fruits common to nish them with food and accommo- dream of the jnost progressive ele- 
Onfario are grown side by side with dation for the night were beaten or ment bids fair to be realized and be- 
tropical and semi-tropical fruits, maltreated. Sheriffs and police of- come an assured success. Credit is 
such as oranges, lemons/olives, figs, deers were locked in théir. own jails du Warden Montgomery for pressing 

peaches, pomegranates, etc., |and non-metobers were thrown from the county’s dlaim at the opportune 
but the trouble is that it is only a i trains- Strikes were organized. As time, 
very small fraction of the country j80011 as the United States went into 
that can be so treated. jthe war. the I.W^W. threw 'themselves

\ !•
le

consciousness 
that in doing so he plays his part in 
vindication of a great cause at 
whose summons every true heart of
fers in supreme service.”

? t
;ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAYV ,

■I
VERMILYEA & SON

PHONE 187.All men within the new ages 
whether citizens of the United States 
or not, must register, unless they 
are diplomatic or consular represen
tatives of foreign nations.

At least thirteen million men will 
place themselves subject to call for 
war service under the new registra
tion, it is estimated, although only 
those without dependents in good 
health and otherwise qualified for 
arduqus duties of soldier life, are to 
be taken first.

•'Slater Shoes^for Men— —Queen Quality’Shoes for Women

sg
-k, 1

Picnic And Holiday Goods f - a
mvery savory

Fishing Tackle, Base Bali Goods, Tennis, Goods 
Golf Goods, Hammocks, Express Carts, Kiddie 
Carts, Bathing Suits, Croquet, Paper Plates 
Napkins, Table Clothes, Doylies. *We have 
every thing to help you enjoy your holidays.

them to tide over this year, cotton 
being such a high priCe; but that has 
also failed.

S, 'cl
trial

Many thousands have 
left the country, seeking work in the 
mines and elsewhere. The €ro$> Failure

Plans to Reclaim 
the Arette Islands

1
THE CHAS. N. SULMANBEEHIVEthese refugees, but theree are thous

ands who have no means of getting 
away and who will (it is an ugly 
word to say) die of starvation unless 
help be provided for them.

ood Board, DAWSON, Y.T., Sept. 3.—rVilhjal- 
Stefansson, Arctic explorer, 

home
after five years in the north, will re
commend to the Canadian Govern
ment plans for the reclamation of

. . — , ^ , the Arctic islands and tfie Canadian
• hatMftitrWyed -their expecta-' lwlderness oil. a ÿaet He5le. - he an„

In the Spring,-there werê nounced heré to^ay! 
high, dry winds which interfered 
with the early growth.

In July there were two 
registering ten degrees of 
which played havoc with the 
for 100 miles around Calgary, 
that now, judgifig from the

The Standard Bank Of Canadamur
who is ih Dawson en route

Head Office, Toronto
This» Banoffers every facility in the conduct of 

accounts, of mânufàcturers, farmers and mefehams 
1 Savings Department at Every Branch

nights 
frost, 
crops I

| Former Czarina 
and Family pre 

Safe Says Report

BELLEVILEE BRANCH
John Elliott ManagSOI

grapes, most
Shannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersvlle Offce open Wednesdays.

comprehensive estimates which it 
had been possible for the

^TIlPV Unijp Ma Wa|| Food Board to make, he put the
1,,dUC son’s yield anywhere from 80,000,-

I Am Cflll IBftll» 000 to 150,000,000 bushels. That 
* “111 dllll ™eil i represented no more t.ha* a third of

_______ the country’s expectations, but even
WHAT MADAME GINGHAM SAYS ln face of that, Mr. Thomson knew

OF IXlbn’S KIDNEY PILIvM.

Canada
sea- LONDON, Sept. 3,—The following 

message from Stockholm signed — 
“Hanson” and in French has been 
recaived by the Daily News:

“I report under reserve a story
published by the Svenska Dagbladet he people of Canada would be the authorlty ot a certallf Erbs,

faithful to the promises of the Gov- conductor of a Swedish band, who

ernment to contribute their share to has been serving as a volunteer at 
feeding the Allies in Europe, and he the German tront in the Crlmea, and 
knew they would be willing to con- who ha3 arrived ln stockholm on
«nue their sacrifices at home in or- leave Brba states that tbe ex_

Î7tL1 'The : :iSrrT ZTt daughters havebe fed. The United States, he added be6n „ving in perfect safety in the
has the Promise of a crop which will Crimea since May, that they have
and °the watts oTth 'nenr been in Slberia’ and. that offi-
and the wants of the allies on the clal reports to. the contrary have
continent, but will help to feed v. . „ , „ . J_ • , _ ’ , . ,, , y leea | been manufactured for political
Gpeat Britain as well, but he did not1 purposes
feel that the situation in the States *i. ^ _ . ,,, . XJ2., .. - , As for the ex-Czar, Erbs knows

0f but mentions a ru
in tailing down on their promises to mor that he is allTe and bides in S6_
send Vheat overseas. As a result of curlty in a German town. Tbe ex.
it all there could be no possibility of czarina would not be disposed to go 
Canadians looking forward this to Germany but bas 8e't her jeweE,s 
year to doing away with wheat there „ * J
substitutes.

On Sunday afternoon a small party opposition to the Government
invi-1 and did all they could to cripple the 

to visit the “concentration” war industries, created strikes in the 
and “oil flotation” plants recently copper-mining districts, notably at 
erected and installed by the Shat- Miami, Bisbee and other copper cen- 
tuck Mining Company on Denn très.
ground near the Denn mine. This j Tliiig was the trial of leaders of an 
mine, which is less than a mile from ! organization which got iAto trouble 

home, has been closed down for \in every state in the Uition by 
some time on account of water in the I breaking the laws. The influence of 
lower levels. This difficulty having such an organization ought to be re- 
been overcome, the Denn Company moVed, and it seems in a fair way of 
have set aside a large sum of money being removed, 
for the development of the mine.
They are already down 1,600 feet 
and it gives great prospects of being 
a very important mine in the near 
future, f

On arriving at the mine we were 
shown every courtesy and were giv
en permission to visit every part of 
the plant The building in which the 
machinery is placed is . built 
sloping hillside, in order to take ad
vantage of gravity in sending the ore
from one machine to another and Charles Francis, of Sidney a 
save handling so often, and thus youth> bad Willlam 7’

"ÆCKaratmg the metal from the ore Is a |Masson with assault, occasioning 
very ingenious and effective one, and, [actual bodily harm. Simpson was on 
like man another, was discovered by

of us, taking advantage of an 
tation \

Do Your Banking by R. F. D.
Make the mail your messenger ; and save 

yourself the long rides to town.
Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 

cheques cashed—money withdrawn—just 
as easily and safely by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Meal 
—or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

Hundreds of Other Women in Cana
da Have Had the Same Experience 
With the Old Canadian Kidney 
Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney PiUs.

our

Morigeau, Montmagny Co., Que. 
Sept. 3. (Special.)—“Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills made me well, and I am still 
well,”

It would he hard to put a eulogy 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in fewer or 
stronger words, yet these are the 
exact words of Madame Philippe 
Gingras, a resident of this place, 
who is both well known and highly 
respected.

These words speak volumes to 
women who suffer.- F6r women all 
over Canada «are fast learning that 
nine-tenths of the suffering to which 
their sex is hei/ çome from sick kid-

S. A. Gfirdner.
It

Plaintiff Pays 
all the Cost

j

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1 64

i

-N » BRANCH.<"barge Against Toronto Man, Laid 
By Sidney Youth Was Dis

missed

Manageron a Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

.
i» ve * r Muisa

Capital a Reserve-ft «.400.000 
TttTAL. Assets -• iHwwfloao

Simpson, a

Plane Crashed 
Yesterday

Elephants Raid 
Red tots Booth

neye. .
Weak, worn women who carry a' 

burden tof pain in their daily duties ^
;» Visit to hts sisters, who own a m>w reallze tbat the way to relief 

accident. A miner’s wife was wash- farm adjacent to the Francis farm lleS in f!ndinS the best kidney 
ing her husband’s oily clothes and m Sidney and the rumpus started1 remedy And the fact that Dodd’s 
noticed that the fine particles of j over a horse which had got into Kidney pllls have b6611 ln 080 in 
metal attached themselves to the oil ‘ the property. , Canada for over a quarter of a
while the equally fine particles otj Young Francis testified tbat;century, and are more popular today
sand and rock did not do so. She Simpson attacked him and held him than they ever were before, is the TORONTO, Sept. 3.—Six of the 
told her husband what she had found [down and bit his finger. |proof that they are the best kidney performing elephants at the exhi-
out, and following the hint thus fur-j In defence Mr. Simpson claimed ;®medy Hundreds of women ln bUioB gQt away from thelr quar_ 
mshed, soon developed this Aethod that Francis had struck him over the ,Ca”ada ®ayIr^h Mada“e Ginfras: [ters about two o’clock this morn- 
«■f separating the metal from the ore. 'neck with a halter as he was re-1 odd s Kidney ^ made me lng aud went ob a foraging trip
H enables them to get from 98 to monstratlng iqlth him. He declared well> and 1 am 8tt11 wel1" along tbe midway . Their keeper

> 00 per cent, of all the metal instead he did not menace the boy, that . k™™ found , them trying to masticate
Of from 60 to 70 per cent, as form- finally he seized him and held him BIRTH NOTICE Coney Island Red Hots and they T ,
erly- down,' "the boy using his finger tr$- 0n Au«- 30 to Mr- and Mrs. Stanley were qUiCkly headed back to their ’r T G a

The ore. when taken to the mill, lng to gauge his eye and that the ^afford, a dughter. Alma Ruth proper placefl wUhout any dam ^ 1 f°r"
1S crushed into coarse particles, and |lad’s finger may have get. into his ----- ----- being done. » h®6™ or" . . . . .-. - r UnlWf ^ - • i
I alls on a broad rubber belt by which .month aa they were moving about DIED 1____________ j? f Te^°T at King,
II is carried to the highest part of .and that if Francis’ finger was in-1 CARR—-In Frankford on Monday, ----- _ .. • u ^ Tren on, hasi * arie* plans HARVESTERS URtiBNTI«Y NEED-
the building, and here it passes jured he did not know how to ex- Sept. 2nd, 1918, Mr. Jesse Carr, The Ottawa Electric Street Rail- *??? Jame8 :or ■’ AlgontaaMW WESTERN CANADA.

He also told how later ( aged 77. 1 month and 10 days. way Company has raised its passen-, *Iebhodist church’ Montne.1. His Chert Fuads canvas to''travelling to Western har- 
chaslng some i , 'ger tariff as at Aug. gist by abolish- ldUt,eS ““"T m°ntb’ |!^ * Red_^ OteSs, ÿ#^P^d«^go by the Canadian

an impalpable powder, like geeee of the Simpson’s, how hej Near the headquarters of the ing the dollar hooks of tickets and ' «"i1!.. . — vm .. land R l!ria * B in relief' Swhiwt Northern Railway and thereby give
flour When of the required fine-1 spoke to the boy, and was attacked .French army yesterday» Gen. Retain, substituting ticket strips containing! An official statement issued in To-'tieotembtel t 6‘ef Campaign- °Pen l°y*l support to the Peoples' Line,
ness, it falls on a series of tables, by the lad and his brother. Mr., the French commander-ln-chief. was five Instead of six tickets for 25 cents, kio attributes the rice riots to anger' Uuoffirioi *Information of value to' harvest 
slightly inclined from the horizontal, Robert Francis, receiving a severe decorated with the military medal by- thus establishing a straight flve-cent of the people at the extravagance of! Dooulation m EUreS stratford’8 hands In given in a leaflet entitled 
to which is given an oscillating mo-.Pounding at their hands and being President Poincare. k ^ fare. the rich. ii7 ion P'aCe the number at “Harvesters Work and Wages” to be

«■I " had from any C.N.R. agent.

m

SOW GRAIN f m.a

From each acre of grain you sow this year two 1 
benefits are derived. First—you help the Allied 
«rose by producing the much-needed food. 
Secqnd—it means a handsome profit for you.
Grain means real money next sprin 
you have the chance and reap the b 

i , course,
Extensive cultivation may necessitate a little 
money. Consult our local manager on questions 
of finance.

Aviator Escaped With Gash in Lip.

An aeroplane No. C 263 while fly
ing over Thurlow on Monday after
noon took a nose dive and crashed 
about a mile north of the city. The 
aviator hgd a remarkable escape, his j 
only Injury being a cut lip. 
machine was quite badly wrecked, j

Mix Went on Foraging Trip Along 
Ex. Midway g. Sow while 

benefits in due

\
UNION BANK

c mmThe
HEAD OFFICE

*1 BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J. G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.
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through another crusher and again j plain it. 
is carried to another until it is reduc- young Francis was
cci to
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r~ISHi Deny Treaty German People *St^^TJ^^0uk and Drama 
Between U.S.and are Muttering r. z. zrzz zn

_ e e * pound of sugar. > •'<*'•
(tPPDI RrifUlll *,>is<'ontent Rampant — Conditions j “A beginning has been made with 
Ul VQt ”* HfMM i,i Cologne Graphically De- thé removal of metal statutes. Those

scribed—Pood Awful. lot poets, artists, and so forth are go-^ the attraction at Grifflm’s Opera
ing first. War prisoners are engag-iHou8e‘ Tuesday =ext. It is a tale of

superstition, suspicion, secret, ser
vice and sentiment. A group of

the London Daily Mail, when he (whole truckloads to the foundries. ! Hawaiian players and musicians 
gives a traveller’s account -he re-W a-few Efigft«i.„waC prisoners at aP^ar to 8on*8 And , dances of 

- ceived. i & ; twork and many Belgians and Italians, ,their native cduntry, accompanied by
‘ business took me to Cologneibut no Americans. About a fortnight,gultar ukelele. Magnificent

on the great (British) raid day (May'ago Russians who are working in scene8 Qffeots characterize the pro-
a auction and the atmosphere of the 

Pacific is re-

For Sale
AFTER THE WAR—TAXATION STORK FOB SALK

“A DAUGHTER OF THE SUN.”
GENERAL STORE, POST OFFICR- 

in connection, ' thriving business, 
good locality, no competition, best 

for selling. F,ij

I banks, trust companies, etc., and 
■ bonds bought by comparatively poor 
| people for investment purposes, that 

. : have built our railways; and men of 
the effect of the great inventions and ; tjle McKenzie and Mann 'type, iff
discoveries of the past sixty years ways that are pretty well under

stood. have made these great for-

Editor Ontario:— i
Some months ago I sent you an ; 

article giving you my own view of

“A Daughter 
story i of an Hawaiian butterfly, will

of the Sun,” the

of reasons
particulars on applies tien. Apply 

"to J. F. Herity, Moira P. o.People to Decide if Changed Rela
tions Are ■ Contemplated.

Jt
Conditions in" Rhineland are gra- ed in carting away all sorts of brass 

phically described Charles Tower in and copper fittings, and are taking
s3-d & w.fV'.pon society in general, and of their in

fluence .in bringing on the present 
war.

STORE FOR SALENO "SECRET COMPACTS

War Aims Should Be Deft for Ne
gotiators at Peace Table

tunes in manipulating them.
If has gotten* to be the case that

r •- -, , —p—-
Stock and Building. General 

West Huntingdon; centre rich 
trict. No opposition; thriving bash 
inees. Best reasons for selling. Apply 
Frank Ashley, West Huntingd,
12 t d. 2 t w.

if .
Such an article must necessarily

be incomplete, as the books which no prudent man will put a dollar of 
might be written on the subject his money into any great joint stack 
would fill a large library. The more | enterprise, unless he has 51 per cent 
important question as to what 
be the result of the present war is 
even larger in scope, and will form 
the most Interesting chapter in the 
history of the world.

I attempted to show, in my form- aires. Let them accumulate as much (also expressed his opposition to a
as they can, Dut take all the income {statement of the Allied war aims, 
above a moderate sum to pay the j with the exception of a statement of 
war debt and the debt that the na-1 general terms.

zlPil1
London, Sept. 3.— Rumors of an ,18>,” it reads. “I Was standing in the some factories tried to organize

Jeumarket, the busiest centre of the , revolt: They struck work together, 
when the first bombs dropped, 'but it did not last long. They were

beautiful isles of thewill ! of all the stock; for he knows that if impending treaty between England 
be does he will be frozen out and ’and America were denied here today tained throughout.

The story turns on the love of Dr.own,
darning had not beta given in time, I told that unless they returned .
and there were numbers of people|work within twelve hours they would)Edward Grant, aa American for an 
tending waiting for tramway cars, set six months’ solitary confinement. : Hawaiian girl, Loa, known as 

A bomb fell quite close to it, so that! j“The Daughter of the Sun." She is

we^maktog a^rëk^orgLi^Tt BOHlb Ht SdlOOIHT : ^descendant of Kalakaua. The plot

Failed loSiBk ller^rV^h b"^ :
were cleared as if by magic. I fled -------- - .scientist, who p ans to Vd a rebellion
to a convenient cellar and did not And She Ww Picked Up On the aad then take thè islands m the

jt-I Ocean and Brought to Port. baçe of Japan. Meantime X-17 6

three-masted JaP persuades “Kama” to give the
young American doctor a cultur of 
leprosy as a flavor for his tea, hut 
"Kama” loses his nerve. Never
theless, he retains the black bottle 
in his possession, and when the arch 
villian requests ft, “Kama” yields 
and Dr. Grant is inoculated. He is 
sent to Molokai, a deadly quarantine, 
but he escapes. The physician comes 
back bravely to face' the vijlian antf 
then it lé ÎMf X-17', who is a young 

The woman ppsitig as a Broadway actress 
reveals her Identity ami interferes 
with the-Jap’s schemes. Whereupon 
a volcano' unceremoniously begins to 
erupt and all flee jfor their lives 
except Grant, who remains to hunt 
“Loa,” who has returned his ldVe. 
He finds her on a coral beach and 
there wins His heart’s désire. In the 
meantime ; “Kama” has fallen in love 
with another girl, and- he explains 
that he substituted a harmless bottle' 
for the deadly one,.

There’ are three acts and seven 
scenes, each being spectacular in 
character. In the cast Of twettty-flve 
people, headed ' by Miss Freda 
Tymers, are (seen Jean 
Walter Avres. Blosser 
Virginia Stuart • and 
Graham.

by United States Senator Jas. Hamil- 
It would not be best to confiscate | ton Lewis, of Illinois, in a speech at 

the property of the multi-million- the American Luncheon Club.

tolose all that he has invested. 1 BERKSHIRE BROOD St'w,
about 1 year and 3 months 
For particulars apply to Fred 
Robinson, Corbyvflle Ont. S 
No. ' Ik

Id.He A.

er letter, that the greater part of the 
profit arising from the' wonderful 
discoveries of the past sixty years 
had not been given to the people at 
large but had been chiefly appropri
ated to building up militarism and 
capitalism (if there is such a word) i cialistic* but when the war ij> 

.and had but slightly benefitted the and the, munitions plants ape .
- ;.-4 , down and we begin to PW t?r

good times

In s3-5td l; ¥

That beautiful solid 
he residence of the late A. W Ver- 

milyea, just over (the foot-bridge — 
Price reduced from 34900 to 3 600. 

f which include8 an extra building !ot 
8 »»390 without the extra lot Th, 

house has Just been newly pain ed 
Modern improvements 
this as it is a big snan. Apply C. H 

j28-d&wtf

nrtek house.
tjon has incurred in the process of | “If circumstances ever justify a 
making them rich.! change in the existing Anglo-Ameri- 

These, ideas may seem to he So-lean relations,*”* lio said, “President
over jWifcwn and Premier Lloyd George leave it again fpr five 
ahuUwill ask their respective peoples to then j was one of tHe f 
the |decide. There wtti.be no diplomatic thé"street agate, 

we are enjoying, the jjuggUhg, and.no secret compacts will : «Tl 
mass of the people may look at be entered into - while Wilson is »— - 
things from another point of view President, and while a Democrat Gov- 
than the present. eminent exists in England.

“1 feel particularly that the war 
aims might be left for the peace 
table. No Allied nation should he em
barrassed by premature, individual 
efforts to mortgage the peace com
missioners to any specific provisions 
before the negotiations. , It would 
deprive them of the necessary trading

o n m n nan • - powers, as well as equip the enemy nantis will! earn uLuer uiyijug, «, e mo
àays tv. 1. I • unifiai With knowledge of particular, detail- victors and we shall remain victors!’

’ed claims against which he, would im- But the cessation of the rapid advance 
, mediately prepare counter measures.” has again caused a feeling of des- 

“All questions of trade and future pomjency among the pessimists. Gen-
economic relations should be left to erally people no longer believe now
final adjustments.” that the war will Ke over this year

and they are preparing for another 
war winter.

“Contrary to the usual impressions 
food is worse, not better, than before. 
The potato allowance is reduced to 
4 lb. a week, even tor manual labor- 

and bread to about 2% lh- a

to
1 spin in m ■ ■»»

”***vEf! ' ^ Canadian Atlantic Port, Sept 
The resumption of the offensive —The Newfoundland 

has served considerably to recover.schooner Bianca, before reported cap- 
people’s courage. When the Aisne 
front was broken thyugh huge pla
cards were displayed with great let
ters saying, ’Sixty thousand English 
annihilated.’ Extra bulletins were
torn from the hands of boys and girJS-4 adrift three days ago by a Boston 
usually they fetched 2d each, hut 
many flung a mark (shilling) note- 
and snatched the papers. Many houses 
hung out bunting, and people shook 
hands with each other crying, ‘We are

. 4.IS; masses.
Militarism in Europe built itself 

up to a point where the people could 
no longer stand the- expense of the 
armies and navies, even in the time 
of nominal peace, and the Germans, 
believing that their military organ
za tion was invincible, precipitated 
.he present war.

Their avowed object was to make

Look 1 ito

tured and sunk by a German sub- Vermilyea.
marine off this coast, was towed into> 
this port. The Bianca, which was 
abandoned by her crew by order of 
the U-boat commander, was picked up

; 150ij acres- 2nd concession Tyen- 
dinaga, number one grain and dairy 
farm. Owner lives in Manitoba, will 
be here till October 1st. Apply to H. 
J. Lennox, Shannonville. Also brick 
house and two barns.

Fred Mullett. 
Bancroft, Sept. 2, 1918.

fishing schooner fitted with an auxil-Weslem Conditions 
are Now Excellent

iary engine. This vessel took the 
Blanca in tow and arrived off the 
harhor. The Newfoundland schooner 
has been somewhat damaged. 
Germans evidently set oc a bomb in 
her bold, as a portion of the deck is 
raised and the vessel is leaking con
siderably, but the ship’s stout frame 
held together despite the shock of the 
explosion and her cargo of tobacco 
kept her afloat. The Bianca /Was 
bound from Bahia for this port. Her 
crew landed safely on this coast two 
days, ago

a peace by imposing the will of Ger
many on the rest of the world, and 
until very recently it looked as 
though they might succeed.

The entrance of the United States 
into the war makes it reasonably 
certain that within three months or 
three years German militarism will 
be crushed, and the world will be 
free to establish a system that will

a30-ltd,2tw.

’ 190 acres clay loam, 
cession Sidney, lot 22, 70 acres work 
land, 12 acres

4th con-

ttmber,
pasture with creek running through, 
on premises, good brick house, good 
barn, drive house, pig

balance:
t

W. E. Duperow, General Passenger 
Agent, Tells of Steady Stream of 

New Farmers Pouring Into 
Valley Lands.

I pen, good 
of smallI water, orchard, all kinds 

fruit, rural mail,r telephone. Easy 
terms. Apply to Thos. Cassidy, R. R. 
No. 2, Frankford.

make it impossible for any nation to 
disturb the peace of humanity; or, 
as it is perfectly evident that men of 
the

Father Killed,
Son Steered Ship

Montreal, Aug. 29.—"In spite of 
some discouraging reports, condi
tions in Western Canada just now 
mày bé truthfully described as ex-

5-3tw

Opportunity to purchase high
class farm in Prince Edward County 
fruit belt, 2 miles from Wellington 
(fronting Lake Ontario) Summer 
resort, railway, half mile

type here, and the oth
er jingoes in Great Britain want to 
do, to try to rebuild the old system 
of competitive armaments.

The chief difficulty, after the war 
is over, will be to fittd the means to 
pay the ordinary expenses of govern
ment, the interest on the debts in
curred before the war, the vastly in
creased interest' on the war debts, 
and the enormous sums that will be

Pro-German Sentiment 
in Ireland Strong

cellent”, said Mr. W. E. Duperow,
General Paassenger Agent of 
Grand Trunk Pacifc and Canadian 
Government Railways, on his arrival 
here from Winnipeg. “The call for 
ten thousand additional hands to,help The story has been secured of a 

jin the harvest work is an indication survivor of the “Anglo-Califomian" 
that the fears regarding crop short- of London, torpedoed off the Irish 
gge are not going. to be realized to I coast by a German U-Boat. He 
the extent which appeared -possible ■ says: “The submarine kept circling

ers,
week. The bread is uniform every
where, but I cannot understand why 
it is described as good. I can state
from Personal knowledge that much Dubljn Sept 4 _A remarkable 
finely chopped straw is used In its gtory l]lil8trating pro.German senti- 
compositlon, because an acquaintance,^ ln Ireiand was told at the Ca- 
was engaged on its preparation un-|van aagj2eR Sergea„t O’Reilly of 
tü recently. He told me that tn^ Royal Dublin fusiliers had 
Cologne they used 50 trucks of 8traw'jtought ,at mods, where he was made 
monthly for the purpose, which Per-jpris{mer by the Germans. After 
haps explains why Cologne claims three years a8 a prleoD„ ot war he 
not to be obliged to re*we the pan- wag returned to Ireland abd -stKtod; 
fit/

the
Captain Blown Off Ship When Hans 

Shelled It.
from

school, near Hydio line, splendid or
chard, variety of soils in district 
producing from $80 to $125Clarendon, 

Jennings, 
Miss Hilda

per
acre for canning purposes, deed calls 
(for 150 acres more or less. Splendid
ly watered, basement barn 32x64, 
horse barn 30x70, sheds, 
house, shop, comfortable house — 
Terms and price, box 263 Welling
ton.

"W;- -i
driveneeded tp pension soldiers who have 

been incapacitated by the war and FREQUENT HEADACHESaround the ship, trying to get in pq-
“One of the most encouraging fea-1 sition to launch a torpedo, but was 

turcs of the 1918 season in the West baffled by the skill of the captain,
Is the. -splendid volume of tanne- who. remained on the bridge smiling
qeekers flowing into the newly open- at thé enemy as they shelled ' the
ed up lands in Central British Col- vessel. Several of the crew were
umblai” continued Mr. Duperow.
“The number of settlors, particularly 
from United States points, seeking 
farm lands, is well in excess of pre
vious years. The Grand Trunjt 
Pacific colonization department has 
just taken in to the rich Neohako and 
Bulkley Valleys of the coast province 
several carloads of young American 
farmers of the best type. They are 
moving with their families, and are 
well supplied with capital, necessary 
farming implements, and high grade 
live-stock. In this connection a spec
ial train with settlers effects has just 
moved over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
line to Vanderhoof, B. C. We find 

the valley lands of British Col
umbia present attractions to the 
young and ambitious farmers thàt 
cannot be found in the United States, 
the Canadian lands being lower in 
price and excellent in quality.”

The action.of the British Columbia.
Government in throwing open to set-

at one, time.”
the dependents upon them and those 
who have died in battle.

It would Seem that the entamées 
taxation' that' will be necessary for 
the purposes just mentioned, would 
form a strong incentive to a peace 
policy, but we must remember that 
the kaisers, the Hindenburgs, the 
Chamberlains and

v a29-3tw

urn. H—. could ««svasda*®.
he induced by Sir Roger Casement iblooded Pe?*ms- and the form of 

“In the factory canteens huge quan- to accept the German offers had anaemte that aflicts growing girls 
titles of turnips and cauliflower leaves their rations cut down and were”18 aha08t always accompanied by 
are used to make into soup, with subjected to torture. .jhnada^linr. together with disturbance
small quantities of winter potatoes j This interview, as was given In ,of the digestive organs, 
and an occasional grease spot. The evidence, caused local hostility j Whenever you have constant or 
result for all who cannot buy illicit against the sergeant, because it was incurring headaches and pallor of 
rations is stomach trouble. , “an unkind aspersion on the Ger- the ^ace- the^ show Lhat the blood

“Deaths in the factory towns are mans,” whom the Irish neighbors of 18 thIn 811(1 your efforts should be
•• directed toward

‘ FARM FOR SALE 
139 acres, -1st concession Thur- 

low. parts of Lots 15 and 16. Good 
buildings and good water, 1)4 miles 
east G.T.R. station. Apply to Owner, 
Get). Sprackett, R. R. 6, Belleville.

a24-2td,wtf.

Mutter Against Kaiser.
killed, many seriously Injun d. Tie 
captain was blown off the bridge 
with terrible wounds in his heed, 
and an arm and leg completely sev
ered. Before he died he had given 
orders for the boats to be launched. 
This the crew tried to do. But they

- 5and the
militarists generally, are not much 
in the habit of paying taxes them
selves.

Our late governor-general. Lord 
Lansdowne, has been preaching 
peace lately, because he sees that 
if the war is carried on to the .bitter 
end the coal miners and farm labor
ers of his country, when told that 
they must submit to increased taxes 
and decreased wages, in order to 
pay the rents and mine royalties up
on which he and bis class live, may 
possibly suggest that either these 
rents and royalties be abolished, or 
else that an income tax be imposed 
which will start at, say, 5 per cent, 
on Incomes over $1,200, and in
crease with each additional $500, 
until all incomes over, say, $20,000- 
per annum shall pay all surplus over

80 acres, 5th concession of Tyen- 
dinaga, lot 9, under first class cul
tivation, good buildings, never fail
ing spring, 2 wells. Apply on prem
ises, John O’Sullivan, Corbyville P.O.

a8-2td,4tw.

got the ropes entangled, and before 
the could get the boats loose several
more were killed. Young Parslow, / Cologne sees 10 or 12 funerals daily. The indignation resulted in the bum- 
the captain’ son, was knocked down .There is sickness abroad everywhere ing of the sergeant’s dwelling-house
by the shell which killed his father. ! chiefly due to underfeeding, also and furniture and the case came be- effectively and the rich, red blood
He soon recovered, however, seized 'many cases of nervous prostration, j fore the court to assess damages for made bv these pills will remove the
the spokes of the wheen, and despite ! Still, it would be untrue to say that maltciour injury. Judge Gibson headache, 
the heavy shelling kept his post till!the spirit of the people is broken. In awarded sixty pounds, qpmarking:
assistance arrived. For the depend*'the poorer cafes, where nothing is “The burning was a very cowardly
ents of men such as these, the men obtainable but beer so Weak that it j and treacherous act, and it. makes me 
of the Mercantile Marine who were ls mere colored) water, you hear men sick to think that persons calling 
killed, the Navy League of Canada jand women say: ‘We are winning themselves Irishmen would be guilty
is trying to raise $1,000,000 during and tor victory we will hold out to of it.” .

to I the last man.’ | ' ■ -.......
I “Still, you hear mutterings even i Thrown From Buggy.
(during a German advance, though J An Wedn68day
I police and espionage are worse than afternoon at the swing bridge on

h „ , NA U/aPiI VaI A# !eVer' In a reCefy .r°~eBrockvine street. Smith's Falls, when
tiers many thousands of acres of the Will 0 161 01 lw*8 readine a describing the ^ attaçhed t„ a bllggy and
best land In province, hitherto idle iKaiser’s visit to the Aisne. A man , „ ____.

The standard argument against will undoubtedly give a great impetus UlSoCinn AffaAAit in factory garb said, ‘Oh, that ass! j 7Va” \ ® .
limiting the income which any indi- Mr. Duperow believes, to settlement.. flllSSlDO I/1I166F He always arrives on (he scene when ng ene a * _ ., „vidual may receive is that such ac- In all probability these lands will be 8 |the danger is over!’ The man sitting la(-ge motor truck H^Crozier &
tion would deter men of ability from aTanabie to settlers on November 1st, ■ the whereahmit f next to th® speaker jumped up and;C°" 8 e mo or
putting forth their best efforts and mg, the government officers having „ ... °f 'cried: ‘How dare you call the Kaiser
Would prevent capitalists from in- jalready surveyed the areas, appraised. . 18 f mys t, j shall fetch the police.’ I
vesting their money in enterprises j the values and made the necessary I ^ Idon't know what happened, because
requiring large amounts of money, arrangement with the present owners) , _?*. J. -, "'I thought tt best to go. but a little

This Is pure nonsense. How much|for the transfer of the lgnds to j a ^or^h“ct was irrent on the Um6 abuse °r Kaieer would
. McKenzie fnd Donald Mann ever put lender cultivation without ^elav The 8treet thie mornlng to the effect bbat °t^Ir youcan buy cog- board' Sh® Wa8 tak®° toSt' F'"aI1C8(*>H,s through any dealer in medicine

into the J.N.R.7 It Is safe to’W Sh Cotetebla TandTaÏ preving bad be®” ^ na(-“hniti a^ortof manutectur- or by mall at 59 cents à box or s,x(

not one cent, and they are reported especially attractive to settlers just ” ® ereawa ing ac on braDdy at $15 a bottle, and stuff 1 8 ... h boxes for $2.59 from The Dr. Will-zzr* ii“ ",,u“ r rzjzr rry.“'=.“z“Z“„„, ~ zizzzzxzzz:;-1*-' —doU railway and marketing facilities. As( . liquid, at 5s. In this stuff people
The fact is that it is the money a matter of fact the produre of three!**™” , b .’ toast ‘Our Victory.!’

of the poorer class of people, in the valleys finds a ready sale right « n «7 *“Trains of wounded, sometimes 40
shape of government subsidies and British Columbia where the miningcarriages, arrive at Cologne. Dussel- 
lands bought with the premiums and lumbering developments are) 1 haven’t hears a wnrd ” he said” dorf and Oberhauaen daily from the
paid by men of small means to the leading a striking increase In the!11 ’ ,, trilB ’ front, but people do not talk as much
great life insurance companies, population of the territory with a; q * notr- querled the about ttfb wounded as .they did. per-

conseqnent demand for supplies of 8,1 (reporter haps because they are afraid of espi-
H-YesT’ answered Major Porter. “I onage' A f»w daya ag0 1 was sittlng 
have no information on the subject. in a restaurant When, a man near me
It is all new to me.” read from h,B Pa»er the 8tatement:

‘Our losses are lighter than in any
fighting since 1914! We lost only 7 
killed in capturing the Winterburg 
(the California Plateau, near Cra- 
onne). His companion exclaimed an
grily: ‘Rubblshf You can’t saw wood 
without making sawdust.' But he 
then looked hastily round to see who 
had overheard.

building up your 
blood. A fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills

numerous, and the big cemetery near O’Reilly described as “decent people.1
will do this

! <>T OF 9$4 ACRES, FIRST-CLASS 
land in second concession Sidney 
Township, 4 miles from Belleville. 
Good house and outbuildings. 1% 

.acres small fruit. Church and 
school at door, 
particulars apply to Absolomon 
Parks, R R. 2, Belleville.

: More disturbances to the health 
are caused by their blood than most 
people have any idea of. WhQpVyour 
blood is impoverished, the nerves 
suffer from lack of nourishment and 
you may be troubled' with insomnia, 
neuritis, neuralgia or sciatica. 
Muscles subject to strain are under
nourished and you may. have 
muscular rheumatism or lumbago. 
If your blood is thin and you begin 
to show systems of any of these dis
orders, try building up the blood 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 

the as the blood is restored to its normal | 
condition every symptom of the 
trouble will disappear. There are 

j bridge from Brockvllle street. Miss ; more people who owe their present 
Ryan was just leaving the bridge on 
to Brockvllle street. Both horse and 
motor truck were moving slowly, but 
the -horse shléd and the sudden jolt 
threw Miss Ryan out over the dash-

that telephone. Fèr

Ai 26-4td&2tw
“Sailors’ Week” September 1st

LOT FOB SALE IN 8TOCKDALE 
About 2(4 acres good garden, small 
house, barn and henhouse, near 
store, grist and saw mills. Apply to 
Geo. Savage, R. M. D. Frankford,

jyl7-?mw

7th.

; 1

that sum to the Government.
; Ont.

8xv

WantedI
LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time, good

state of health to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills than to any other medicine, 
and most of them do not hesitate to 
say so.

You can

pay, work
sent any distai re, charges paid. 
Send stamp for particulars — 
National Manufacturing Company. 
Montreal.

get Dr. Williams’ Pinkof their own money
10r.3td-3tw

TO LET
stitches being necessary to close the 
wound. She is now resting comfort
ably at her home.

There are 7,698,2341,592 kinds of 
trouble In the world, add if our ex
change is to be believed the married 
man who Jets a girl sprinkle a few 
drops of her favorite perfume on his 
coat is going to meet every blamed 
one of them. ,

Gossip has been well defined as 
putting two and two together and

HO ACRES, N. pL LOT 21, 3rd
qon. Sidney, 90 acres cleared goodm
state, of cultivation, well waterec, 
living spring at house, spring 

rear, close to cheese 
Apply S. Farley, 176

5-4ti'

Rake Ran Over Him.
creek at 
factory.
Moira • St. W. Belleville.

MlUbrook, Sept. 2.—A Millbrook 
man, Mr. Charles Needier, who Is at 
present in the west, was a victim of 
a very painful accident. Mr- Needier 
was using the horse rake in a field [making tt five. 
when his team was frightened by two 
or three colts which were in pasture.
The team ran away and Mr. Needier 
fell off the rake which ran over him.
At first it was thought that his legs

»

kinds.
Mr Duperow reports that tourist 

and general commercial traffic oh the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and on the 
Transcontinental line is building up 
in a very satisfaactory way.

AÆ

DEAF PEOPLEI At Major Sharpe’s home the same 
answer was made to the queries of 

( the reporter, and the rumor may be
A comfortable old age can be 861 dow” in the *am® catee°ry 

ï. reasonably provided for by an en-
ent insurance policy with the ° ,ate„ The whereabouts of the mis-
American Life. Full informa- 8l“g °fflce" a

*e given b H. F. Ketoheson, ^Mends.-Stan-
26 Bridgé street, Belleville. dardT"

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES AND CHO
COLATE. BARS

“G. B." CHOCOLATES,' BON RONS 
'and BARS

We have just received a fine 
fresh assortment of the above 

, makes ”■ of Chocolate Confec
tionary.
The Chocolate Bars are spe
cially suitable for putting lh 
boxes for sending overseas

"FRENCH ORLENE” absol uteri 
cures Deafness and Noises in the H--ho. 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
th^.-case may be. Hundreds of person4- 
whoso cases were supposed to be >'■ 
curable have been permanently " - 1 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation 
direct to the actual seat of the trou'd- 
and One Box is ample to effectua.I<• 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland C res. m 
Tweeds, says: “The ‘Orlene’ has 
pletely cured me after tjvelve 
suffering.”

Many other equally good rep<"
Try one Box today. It costs ?- ■ -

and there Is nohing better at nnv r 
Address: “ORLENE” Co.. lO-SOX’Ti!- 

VIEW, WATTÀNO ST.. DA RTF' -! ■ * KENT.

l .

were broken but hie injuries extend 
only to several bad bruises and a 
severe shaking up.—Port Hope Guide

Highest cash price paid for all 
kinds' of grain. We stand by any 
contract we make regardless of any 
drops in the market. See me before 
selling. Phone 329 ring 4. W. H.

28-ltdftlw

British Prisoners’ Tasks.
“As regards conditions at the 

front, I had some, conversation with 
men on leave. They expressed sur
prise to find food conditions at home j Ltogham, Cftnnifton.

The papers tell of a clerk who a minister says there will be no 
asked a customer seeking the latest baseball in Heaven. Maybe not, but 
style to sit down and wait a few min- where’s the sense in discouraging 

jutes as the style was just changing. ^ effort to get there?

c.

Chas. S. CLAPPTHE*! r «

i

Picked li] 
Amu

—In our report of 
the Provincial HI 
to Toronto and 
Government in 
tario, the name 
Reeve of Sidney, 
omitted.

.—Two three year 
r ing to SSnth Chai 

away this mors 
their mothers coJ 
until found in thJ 
lower fire hall, J 
logical garden e 
them.

—The International
( “Russelite” I con 
ilton was broughi 
Monday night, 
was good from a 
Ontario. Seven la 
this city by autol 

• Hamilton the eve 
on which they sta 
supper and the ei 
the convention, (j 
ladies arrived ho 
night about 10 o 
say they enjoyed 
mensely. A few d 
posite sex also td 
vention from this 
The latter went bj

—Brigadier W. J, 9 
treal and Mrs. ll 
the city last eves 
dier conducted till 
spection of the loi 
my Corps at the I 
street and was ini 
meeting. Mrs. Mo 
met the women 
League and spokel 
ing done by the a 
other parts of thJ 
complimented the 
its splendid effort 
overseas.

—The Salvation Ari 
vest thanksgiving 
Saturday and Su 
and 15. Adjutant 
conduct the servie

—Mr. and Mrs. .1. 
spending a few da 
Mr. Tickell is a to 
veoition of ihl 
Association, and 
members of the 
aminers.

—This is Veterans’ < 
of Lt.-Col. W. N. ] 
America^ consul* 
Among the vetei 
erican Civil War 
quarterly pay ched 
H. Davidson, of I
road. Mr. Davidson 
jto enlist in the pr 
/elder son, John, 
(unsuccessful attend 
the Canadian arnl 
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-A Chevrolet car 
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THE MAEKBTs] Personal Mention Thurlow School Impaled Body 
Opens Shorfly of ü. S. Soldier

to Barn Boor

Picked lip
Around Town

tipn of the crack Prussian Guards 
y the American soldiers. “I stood 

within a city block of one of the 
points of attack,” he said, “and saw 
the 'flower of those boche fighters 
rush forward. I saw Americans tear 
Into them and I don’t believe it is 
profane to say that I saw our men 
from the United States simply knock 
the hell out of them. There isn’t 
enough left of that picked Prussian 
Guard today to make a respectable 
•ink sausage for a canniMl. That, 
particular contingent Was wiped - off 
the map.” *

Fired on Boats 
When Help Arrived

Fear Foul Play in 
Supposed Drowning 

Here Monday Night

r
,K

CUMMINGS —
1, •' "U#' -,"v;-

Everett Reginald Cummings and 
Norah Belle Gay, both of Sidney 
Township were quietly married on 
Tuesday at Hillside parsonage, Rev. 
J. N: Qlarry, B.A., officiating. The 
happy couple will reside in Sidney

GAT

CATTLE MARKETSIT OF FI Oft
business, 

itition, best
lling.

in our report of the deputation of 
ilie Provincial Highway that went 
.o Toronto and waited upon the 
Government in yesterday’s On- 
ario, the name of J. W. Hess, 
teeve of Sidney, was accidentally 
emitted.

Attendance at City Schools Yester
day Large.

Only pupils who are ^residents of 
Belleville are now attending the 
public schools, with the exception 
Of a.few^tots who were yesterday ad-, 
mittêd to the" primary department 
for a few days, untll# "the 
Thurlow section school , house is 
opened up about Sept 16th. Pre
viously, the Thurlow children living 
on the north of the city attending 
Queen .Victoria school and' Grier 
street, since the union was dissolved 
last spring, • Thiirlow section 
been getting ready a school. The 
section secured Albert 
gymnasium, which will be ready in a 
couple of weeks.

All the public schools were well 
filled yesterday at the opening. The 
Higjh School attendance was not up 
to the full, but it will be shortly, 
when the farmerettes andipoMMers of 
the soil leave the farms.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
With 4700 head of cattle on the TJntoto 

Stock Yards yesterday there was a good 
demand for all classes, with an aotiVo 
market, at steady prices. 'There was * 
strong inquiry for heavy weight «tears, 
choice butcher cattle and breedy stock- 
ers and feeders, with not so very many 1 LOWn8f»ip. 
good butcher cattle offering, and the j
prices a shade higher. The cannera £Md I , ,
bulls sold steady. ' Miss H- Fafrrow, Patterson Street,

a,e favorebie «*«>»«*• 'spent the holiday 1 with Trenton
Sheep market was steady, aUciaasw friends, 

of choice veal strong, heavy and rough I 
calves barely steady. Thé lamb market ! 
sold at 17c for the top or a decline of 
50c from last week's close.

The hog market was I9(4c fed, 19«c off 
cars, and 18%c f.o.b. , ■ * ,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

.)>
f-«r

Apply Further tight Shed on Movement of 
Missing Couple.

ion.
P. O Authenticated Case of an Ohio Sol- 

flier Pinned to Wall With German 
Bayonets — Story Brought From

*• ! d4- wtf ,'iaGIRL MARCHMONT WARD
-------- - ' "P":' •

Seddëed bJ^Elderly JTarm Hand at 
UanoastS* and There by 

flight in

the Front, by .St.^Loeto Soc*or.
'vI wo three year “old” boys belong

ed to South Charles St. wandered 
iway this " mortiftig 'and caused 
heir mothers considerable alarm, 

until found in the vicinity of the 
lower fire hall, where the 
logical garden exhibit interested 
them..

nierai store, 
p rich dis- 
riving basi
ling. Apply 
ptingdon.

New York, Sept. 4.—How an Am
erican private in France found his 
brother, a sergeant in the same regi
ment, crucified by Germans, with bis 
hands and feet pierced with bayo
nets which held his body against the 
barn door, was told by Dr. P. H. 
Howard, a member of the Chamber 
of Commerce of St. Louis, who 
rived here wearing the uniform of 
a Saltation Army relief worker.

Dr. Howard went to France sever
al months ago to make a personal 
investigation of the need of war-re
lief work at the front, and has re
turned to file his report with mer
cantile organization» in St. Louis. 
The story of the crucifixion as wel! 
as details of further unbelievable 
savagery practiced by the German 
troops upon American soldiers who 
have fallen into their hands, is con
tained in tabulated documentary ev
idence gathered 'at first hand. Doc
tor Howard’s statement, which was 
issued by the publicity department 
of the Salvation Army, in part,

“Doubtless a part of America is 
awa^e to the fact that the Hun must

new
< V r

Oliver P. RobinsonV 5U.S. immigra
tion chief at OgdensbtSîfe, is authority '

Miss Ethel McTaggart of Bellè- 
Tiile is visiting at her home here.— 
Tweed News.

i
zoo-

for the statement that as yet the 
connection of John Fobert, aged 6C 
and Gladys Vincent, aged 16, both of 
Lancaster Ont., with the supposed 
double drowning off Morristown on 
Monday evening, had not been estab
lished, The theory, however, is ad-

pon sow-,
months old, 
Ito Frfd a. 
[Ont H R.
f s3-“ii -i.

ceFptï t7MU:ff!Fong1eprime2'^3U Yu«ê ' Mr' and Mr8' «ladstone Brower, 
to $18, shipping steers, $17 to $17.862 Foster Avenue, are camping near 
butchers, $12 to $16.76; yearling*,-113 to 
$36.75; heifers, $10.60 to $14.26; cows, $6 
to $12; bulls, $6.50 to $12; stockera and I

C°W8 and sprtn*- | Mrs. Groves and children of Beile- 
^Calves—Receipts. 1506; -strong; *7 to ville, are guests of Miss Gassie Rath.

'—Tweed Advocate.

Eight Men of “Tycho” Killed by 
Gallons Hun Action.

has
—The Intel-national Bible Students’

( "Russelite” ) convention at Ham
ilton was brought to a close last 
Monday night. The attendance 
was good from all over Central 
Ontario. Seven ladies went from 
this city by automobile, reaching 
Hamilton the evening of the day 

which they started, in time for 
supper and the evening session of 
ihe convention, (Saturday). These 
ladies arrived home safely last 
night about 10 o’clock and they 
say they enjoyed their trip im
mensely. A few others of the op
posite sex also took in the con
vention from this city and distr.ct. 
The latter went by rail.

ar-Massassaga.
College*

Absolute lack of all the generous
qualities of humanity is shown in the 
despicable treatment of the crew of 
the “Tycho” blown up by a German 
J-bo&t off Beachy Head. Immediately
the torpedo struck iér; the vessel lest he would, fall into the hands of 
started to go down by the Bead. The 
>Her to abandon ship w4s given tètt 
mthtttee after the ship was strode,
and was carried out without casual- rence, and in the struggle the craft 
ties. The “Tycho” went down ten was upset and both were drowned, 
minutes later, and the crew pulled Immigration officials all along the 
oward the steamship “Porthkerry” border have been on the alert for 

which had seen the explosion and was some time to prevent the entry to 
standing by about 200 yards on the the United States of the couple. - An- 
port beam. cording to chief Robinson, they were

“Tycho's” boats came along-1 turaèdi back at Nyando, N.Y., oppo- 
side her another torpedo was dis- site Cornwall and later they went to 
barged by the submarine. This blew Prescott. A report was received at 

The minutes of the. May meeting be exterminated. But from this mo- up one of the boats, killing the mas- the Ogdensburg immigration office 
also of a special meeting, held in ment it is my sole purpose in life to ter and 14 men, and capsized the that they were on their way to Otta- 
June in Shire Hall, Belleville, were arouse the other part which because other boat. The “Porthkerry” was |wa but it later developed that they 
read and adopted. it does not actually see the horrors abandoned with eight casualties, the might attempt to cross at either

Messrs. E. Bonisteei and F. Aikens of war is not upon its tiptoes to win. vessel going down in three minutes,Brockville or Cape Vincent, Chief 
were present and presented claims I have brought back the evidence in j after being struck by the torpedo. Robinson immediately wired the offi-

many specific instances which will .The survivors of both vessels were eials at this place to . keep a • keen, 
show the hopless abandonment of picked up at 7 o’clock that night by-lookout.
the Hun to bestial practices as well j a small coasting steamer and landed ' 41
as the marvellous ability of our i at Newhaven at midnight, 
troops to succeed', and the serious | These 14 men had dependants for 
necessity for sustaining war-relief j whom the Navy League of Canada is 
work right where it is-—right where raising a fund during “Sailors’ Week” 
the fighting is the fiercest.

vanced in some quarters that Fobert. 
fearing that he would be unable to 
enter the States in order to take the 
girl to Watertown, and apprehensive

hrtek house, 
A. W Ver- 
Bt-bridge.-— 
V to 366». 
wilding Sot 
Ira lot Th» 
fly palmed 
I Look 1 ito 
kl>ply C. H 
I J28-d&wtt

- mÊ,t,keer™. sr&-;
«faster. Rfchar^fott, jr„ and 

U2 to «6. brother Raymond, took in the Toron-
***•’ *W*< tb Exhibition the past week.

51 ;d
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newton, of 

Toronto are in the city, the guests of 
Chief of Police John NewtonV*

s

SKiiâÂHgl’SiF1-
on

the Canadian- authorities if he return
ed without her, attempted to do away 
with hetrln the waters of the St. Law-

V

Sidney Tp. CouncilLENINE WAS SHOT.

Woman Attempted to Kill Leader of 
Bolsheviki.

LONDON, Sept. 3. — Nikolai Le- 
nine, the Bolshevik Premier, was 
shot twice last Friday night at Mos
cow, according to a telegram from

^ece‘ved by tbe Exchange been visiting Mrs. W.

the condition of Denims comes In the 
form of two bulletins by Russian 
wireless, timed 7.30 and 8.30 Satur
day evening, respectively. These bul
letins state that hkj'general condi
tion is good, that immediately danger 
is passed, and that no complicationshave arisen. ^ ^ >**-• r for damages done to their flocks of

Z°JZ‘o<0,a'T-

rr;S’,T;:ïïoï »«• •« »>•* -- «
bullet penetrated a little above the wa, has been in the city on business. latter *514
shoulder .blade, entering the chest' _______ As these claimsexceeded the
îungtOUCThinsg causeTe^rt*.nHVnef Miss Ruth Strangways.B.A.. and raised in tha Municipality by
blood. The bullet stopped on the her little sister, Mary, are visiting °S t^whether ^ n“iu"
right side of the neck over the Mrs. (Rev.) Am Os Campbell. Vic- aofc a 1 whether the Municipality, 
shoulder bone. 'torià Ave. was liable under the present “Dog!

Another bullet penetrated the left, : Tax arid Sheep Protection Act” for
shoulder blade and split the bone. [ ._ r the deficiency.

The shooting, according to re- Mr- and Mrs- M. McBride of King- 
ports, occurred at the close 'of'an ston visited the past few days with 
audience granted by th'e Premier to the former’s brother, Mr E R 

J°™etn Social Revolutionists, Bride, Catherine 
who came to discuss the embargo on ,
the shipment of foodstuffs into Mos-
cow. One of the women, it is said, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Lake, Deser- 
drew a resolver and opened Are on onto; visited over the holiday with

““ “f “ p
Lake, McDonald Aye., and Mrs. -«y

LONDON, Sept. 3.

Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment.

All members of the Council were 
present, namely: J. W. fless, Reeve; 
Chas, Vanderwater,. Dep-.-Reeve; W. 
A. Reid, A. J. Hendricks, and Edward 
Pyear, Councillors.

Bion Tyen- 
and dairy 

litoba, will 
-PPly to H. 
Also brick

Mr. Frank Anderson, of Toronto, 
holidayed with his parents, Mr. and^ 
Mrs. Robt. Anderson, Hillside St.

!

says: As theMiss Margaret Kennedy, who has 
B. Deacon, 

St., has returned to St.

—Brigadier W. J. Morehan of Mon
treal and Mrs. Morehan were in 
the city last evening. The Briga
dier conducted the quarterly in
spection of the local Salvation Ar
my Corps at the Citadel, Pinnacle 
street and was in charge of the 
meeting. Mrs. Morehan previously 
met the women of the Home 
League and spoke of the work be-

i30-ltd,2tw.
John, N. B. :4 th con

acres work 
t balance 
Ig through, 
Louse, good 
pen, good 

of small 
none. Easy 
FSidy. R. R. 
Ï o-3tw

Dr. J. J. Robertson left yester
day to take a special course in the 
hospitals of New York and Johns 
Hopkins of Baltimore.

mg done by the soldiers’ wives in 
other parts of the division. vGirl Ward of Belleville Home.She
complimented the local branch on 
its splendid efforts Jot the boys 
overseas.

That the Vincent girl was a ward 
of the Marohmont Home, Belleville, 
and that she had frequently spoken 
of the attractions offered by big city 

I life, are facts brought out by a com
munication received by the local pol- 

-ice from A. Drummond; superintend- 
7 _ lent of the institution mentioned. It 

appears that she is 16. years of- age 
and was brought to Canada under the 

I auspices of the Marchmont Home, the 
Receive No Pensions When Maimed ; j Canadian branch of the Liverpool

j Sheltering Homes and- of the Man- 
1 Chester Boys’, and Girls' Homes, Eng-- 
jland, four years ago. She had pre- 1 

“Lusitania”! A single word, tint vionsly been in Liverpool. The girl 
pregnant sett» herOt*»! It ik 'sh^was placed wtth AD*. D. Rg. MoCrkU^r 
<*arged with horror! It speaks moo, R.R. No. 1, Lancaster, and -Kàd ’ 
volumes ; tells the (ineffaceable story Been there until last Sunday night, 
of Hun treachery; recalls the immor- August .25, when she went off with 
tal bravery of British seamen. It the hired man, John Fobert, aged 60 
reveals to the world the unswerving or 70, a widower. The couple left at 
loyalty and imperishable fame of eleven o’clock at night in a rig, the 
sailors of the Mercantile Marine. The ownership of which is not known by 
toen of the Merchant Marine have a Mr. Drummond.
thankless duty, and ill recompense is Gladys Vincent is fairly tall for her 
made them for their unselfish devo- years, has prominent dark eyes and

hair and is generally timid. She had

[ase high 
Bird County 
[Wellington 
») Summer 
tile from 
Iplendid or- 
I in district 
[$125 per 
L deed call» 
B. Splendid- 
tarn 32x64, 
Ids, drive 
I house. -T— 
b Welling- 
I a29-3tw

September 1st to 7th.
—The Salvation Army’s annual har

vest thanksgiving takes place,on 
Saturdav and Sunday, Sept. 14 
and 15. Adjutant Trickey 
conduct the services.

Brother’s Death Avenged

Merchant Sailors 
are Neglected

-“Let me cite an instance of the 
Hun’s bestiality. A. B. Cole was

will <v
Moved by W. A- ftffidr, seconded by

Chas. Vanderwater, tttat the Reeve be younf= American,resident at 49 Pros- 
appointed to consult the Township pe®t str8fit> Liverpool, O. 
solicitor re the interpretation of the July 15 found him a sergeant in 
“Dog Tax and Sheep Protection Act,” theAmerican army and at the front, 
as to the adjustment,of claims and brother, A. C. Cole, is a private 
report at the next Council Meeting. , *be same company. When July
—Carried, ,. - ; ,-o(or< 7, , 21 came the Americans in a certain

by, Ghw Vanderwater. 8ect", ,.^aln™e7,nF .b?cH,. %
seconded by ,W. A. Reid. Mr. Boni-, un 'vUh terrific daring and force.

A message - , ,-----— ,. steel was awarded $78 onisheep ktil- A" B pole wen5 over the top that
from Reuter’s correspondent at Brit- y week a party of yornig ed and lnjured jday. The brothers were separated
ish headquarters says that one of the P60»1® [rom Canlfton went by Auto Moved b c vanderwater second- in the «Shting, but later on A. C. 
features of Thursday’s fighting was bus to the Sandbanks. Motor trouble , , . Tl __ ’ . 1 Cole the nrivale fivhHnethe clearing of Jigsaw Wood, east- on the return trip held up their an 04 by ' J|" Hendrick8' that Sltiney the Private' fl8hting his way
ward of Monehy, by the Canadians. riva] untll . nVW]r in Council pay claims for damage done P®81 a half-wrecked outbuilding on
The Germans strongly resisted, but 8 to sheep as far as possible out of the a «arm that had been swept by the
L^.e„aCalîa?ianS /w®pt x forward in! ----- — Dog Tax Fund Mr, Aikens to receive !conflict' came “Pon an American sol-
grand style, and by three in the Mrs- T- Brockel and Kathleen | . ' . 0Ana ~ Kownf,A. .
afternoon, after beginning operations have returned to the city after |at JF" ®nt $*22' Carried- hand» al i«,t t ayonets through
in the morning, they had mopped up spending the summer with Mrs 1116 Dog Tax was freely discussed hands and feet, stone dead, of course
the wood. The Canadians claim to „ , ,, ' and the council were unanimous in ^lie bayonets were German,
have captured sixty guns since Brockel 8 S18ter’ Mrs- J- W. Smith,
Monday. » ( at Cedar Crest Fagm, Aberfoyle, Ont (

An officer of the 214th division I 
was taken with his arms folded and ! 
an automatic in his hand. He said st 
his men were hopeless poltroons and 
squealed that they were not going to P°ihtment 
face the Canadians.

a

Mc-—Mr. and Mrs. J. ij, Ticketi are 
spending a few days at, Toronto. 
Mr. Ti-ckell is attending the 
vention
Association, and 
members of the 
aminers.
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con- 
Embalmers’ 

is one of the 
Board

No Recompense Given Theirof the Dependents.

-
|\<t tet«v*S evs t nunri—-- if

—This is Veterans’ day at the office 
of Lt.-Gol. W. N. Ponton, afcting 
American consul*

ssion Thar- 
fl 16. Good 
j, 1 (4 mfles 
[ to Owner, 
Belleville. 
k24-2td,wtf.

at Belleville.
Among the veterans of the Am
erican Civil War to receive 'his 
quarterly pay check was Mr. Jas.

i

H. Davidson, of the Kingston 
road. Mr. Davidson had two sons 
jto enlist in the present war. The 
j elder son, John, after several 
(unsuccessful 
the Canadian army went over to 
the United States and was accept
ed with the engineers. • Another

n of Tyen- 
; class cui- 
never fall
en prem- 
iyville P.O- 
a8-2td,4tw.

Cole tion to it
Of the brave souls who went down 

into ttite deep when the great liner 
sank, history has spoken; of the wid 
ows and children, little has been said. 
They have borne their burden quietly 
and nobly. It is to these silent cour
ageous women and children that 
“Sailors’ Week,” September 1st to 
7th, is dedicated.
Navy League of Canada asks of the 
public-spirited people of Ontario, to 
help the dependents of Merchant Sail
ors who have faced the perils of Hun 
savagery and given their all that we 
might live and enjoy the sweet fruits 
of life and liberty. Is it too much to 
ask the people of Ontario to pay 
tribute to the glory of the Mercantile 
Marine and thé loved ones of those 
who have served it so willingly and 
so well,

1
saw it was his own brother .took 
down the crucified man, asked only 
that the body be laid

attempts to enlist in their decisions that when the proper 
time came the taxes on dogs should 
be largely increased.

R. N. Bird’s account for work done 
on the road was passed over to the 
Road Superintendent for settlement.

sometimes spoken of the big wages 
secured in cities, the news of whihh 1aside to get 

Christian burial, which was later at 
tended to, then plunged forward and 
before that day was over he had

she had seen in newspapers.
The matron of the Home has been 

in Lancaster apd reports that Mr. and 
quite willing t<^ 

receive the girl hack into their home.
Mr. Drummond is forwarding a de

scription of the clothing worn by the 
girl. ■> .4, ;•

Miss J. McKenna, B.A., of Great 
James street has secured the «I8T-CLAS8 

on Sidney 
t Belleville. 
Idings, 
lurch and 
phone For 
Absolomon

ap-and younger son js serving with 
the Canadian forces in France. In 
July Mr. Davidson received word 
that his son John had 
mortally wounded on July 16th. 
Since that time he has received 
no further report, whatever. John 
was 38 years old, 
trade and a native

principal of Navan, - 
I Ont. continuation school and has |

m,ïïî'm i“ ”*
are no# within two hundred yards 
of the Drocourt-Queant line.

as
Mrs. McCrimmon areevened up the score.

“A. C. Cole survived and later at
tended hie brother’s funeral. I 
not give the details, but the Ameri
can boys are satisfied with the penal
ty Fritz paid for that piece of fiend
ishness.

On motion by W. A, Reid, seconded 
by Edward Pyear, the following ac- 
Icounts' were ordered to be paid:— 
Intelligencer, Printing pay sheets 

„ vacation $g.00; Municipal World, blank forms
Want Pa, for Bombing. at the home of her parents. Mr. and tor voter’s lists $1.14; W. H. Weese,

AMSTERDAM, Sefct. 3. — The Mrs. E. O’Rourke, Pinnacle St., 
chief cities and towns of the Rhine turned to Kingston yesterday 
“*t‘a’s formed a permanent sume her duties, 
committee to deal with the increas
ing menace of Allied air raids, says ! 
the Cologne Gazette. Thé cities of!
Cologne, Frankfort, Mayence, Stutt-^ ,
gart and Mannheim have représenta- of Barr ede d Camp, is in the city 
tires on the committee, and the com- vacation leave. His daughter. Miss

been
■c.-tn- $1,000,000, theMiss Edna O’Rourke, who 

been spending two weeks
has -m

In Ogdensburg last night there Has 
a rumor that the couple had been 
seen in Ford street there early in the 
evening, but this cou^d not /be 
stantiated. — Brockville Recorder & 
Times.

a plumber by 
of Belleville, 

very an- 
more definite 

particulars as to his son’s '.fate.

8-4td&2tw mre" truancy notices $2,25; C. Jeffery, 
to re- burying horse, $10.00.

Moved by C. Vanderwater, second-
The father is naturally 
xious to learn

1KKIIALF
rden, small 
fuse, near 
6. Apply to 
F-rankford, 
jyl 7-?mw

sub-
Wounded Italian Shot

---------- ed by W. A. Reid, that the usual
Sergt.-lnstructor Howard Sharpe, grant of $20 be given to Sidney

Township for the y ear.1918.
A by-law providing for borrowing 

mander of the home aerial defence Mary is progressing favorably fromimoneV by the issue of debentures 
is also a member. an attack of typhoid fever at her 'Payable out of the taxable property
m^ingTïrankfoTonMo^ at h°me on H,ll8,de St' ^ lof SS N°' 10’ Sldney’ alao the usual
which all the municipalities eon- ---------- | by-laws for levying and collecting
cerned and the officials connected Mr. Chas. Hollins, recently fore- taxes, and appointing a collector of 
with the air defence discussed the iman of the foundrv at the Maroh taxes, passed their several readings
prompt "legislation, TgWn, iEP^-^ring Works, left on Saturday and duly e^uted acrarding to
right of full compensation for dam- tor Toronto to take up his residence the Provisions of the Municipal Act. 
age from aerial attacks. , with his family. Before leaving he Council adjourned to meet again

was presented by his fellow employes D*5- 16th’ at 10 °'cIock a n? 
with a beautiful Odd-féllèw’s ring. ’ W. H. Noh.es, Clerk.

"Again, to show .the utter lack of 
manliness or

.SS
—A Chevrolet 

number 89264 was
n^ercy in the Hun, 

there is the case of Joseph Chicano, 
a machine gunner, who may come 
out of the war holding the long-dis
tance record for individual suffering 
and with the

car with marker on Drowned Like 
Rais in a Trap

taken frqm 
George Little’s garage at Trenton
last evening and- 
have been stolen.

is believed to 
The Belleville 

police are asked by Chief Amott 
of Trenton to be

; greatest personal 
grudge against the boche. On July 
18, northwest of Chateau Thierry, 
Chicano was moving up with his gun 
mates under protection of an Amer
ican barrage when a chance shot put 
out his right eye. Blinded by the 
blood, buf not unconscious, he was 
captured by the oncoming Germans, 
who temporarily bent back the Am
erican thrust. Chicano could scarce
ly see his captors, who offered him 
no first aid or other relief, but stood 
him up at once to be questioned by 
an officer.

Martial Law in 
Berlin Reported

on the lookout 
for it. The machine is nearly 
and has a dark green body.

DO PLAIN 
»me, whole 
pay, work 

urges paid, 
gtieulars.— 
g Company, 
J0-3td-3tw

Water Held Doors and British Sea
men Could Not Escape.

new

Cooped in the forecastle and un
able to open the doors owing to the 
weight of the inrushing water 
against them, the captain and 19 
men of the British steamer “Tasse’” 
perished like rats in a trap.

The British steamer “Tasse” 
torpedoed by a U-boat at sight, with
out any kind of warning. The vessel 
went down head-first and the inrush 
of water against the forecastle and 

The only way to build up a town is cabln doors prevented , these from 
for everyone to go hand-in.-h.and,— being opened. In this way many of 
every man to the wheel. Banish alii*"6 crew perished. The master and 
feelings of discord, if any; let har- elghte6n of the crew were drowned, 
mony prevail and prosperity will fol- Is1x men being saved, two of these 
low. Talk about your town, write 1 were slightly injured in the head.

—A lady resident of the east hOl 
was in a banking institution this 
morning and after having left thé 
building for a few. minutes dis
covered she was without a large 
silk hand bag containing valuable 
papers. She returned to-the hank 
hut she found no trace of. it. Think 
ing it might have been picked up 
and stolen, she reported to the 
police the occurrence.
Newton personally investigate* it 
and found the bag by the desk of 
the manager of the bank, in the 
office, where the lady had ap
parently, without thinking, placed

„ ... ' ir/Juti,
Washington, Sept, 4, —r According 

tb an officiel despatch from Switzer
land an order has. been issued by Gen. 
von Lingingen, commander-im-çhieX of. 
the1 Marches of Bradenburg, including 
the city of Berlin, which 
places the entire district under 
tial law.

■i-
The total registration in Canada 

showed 2.5Ÿ2.754 men and 2,471,280 
women, or 6.044,034 in all, not 
counting some 115,000 cards since 
received or expected through the 
post offices.

1 Canadian and 'American Govern-

x œrixr1! t ;6" -ther conference on drafting uniform °wn Tabl«ts in the house may 
fishing laws for the two countries, in that the lives of their little 
international waters. reasonably safe during the hot

An official German crop report es- weather. Stomach troubles, cholera 
timates the yield this year at from infantum 10 to 15 per cent, above that of 1917. ™faDtun[ and diarrhoea 
The area planted to early potatoes thousands of/ little 
was a fifth greater than in 1917, and m®r. In most cases because the 
that to late potatoes also shewed an mother does not have a safe
inSe Nen Campbell, commanding ha”d t0 give pr0dlpUy
the freighter W. Grant Mordea, of |B bya °wn i»mets cure tqese
the Canada Steamship Lines, and treaj#^ or if given occasionally to
previously for many years ill the em- |the well child will prevent their
ploy of the Pittsburg Steamship Co., ; coming on. The ’ Tabets are
died of a paralytic stroke on his ves- ,sel near Soult Ste. Marie. < guaranteed by a government analyst

The American steamship Onega lto .e absolutely 
has been torpedoed; The vessel foun- the newborn babe. They are 
dered Friday night.^ Twenty-nine especially good in summer because

„ . . , they regulate the bowels and keepMany bodies have been .. .
-ore. The captain of the Ith® stomach sweet and pure. They

til-owned. His body has jare sold by medicine dealers or by
___________ jmail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.-

Mr. D. J. Cotrigan of Mffi-ay WtUiams’ Medicine Co., Brockville 
township was in town today.

:

>f
Grain Best in Ten Years.

Farmers in Victoria County declare 
that spring grains have been the best 
crops for ten years, and, according 
to the latest summfcry of reports 
made by agricultural representatives 
to the Ontario Departmeht of Agri
culture, the general ëxperieqce in the 
Province is much akin to that state
ment. Most of the grain fields' have 
been harvested, threshing is well ad
vanced, and is showing excellent re
sults. More than usual of this #ork 
has been done in the fields owing to 
favorable weather and in order to save 
labor. The farm situation continues 
well in hand. Helpers now needed are 
fruit pickers in orchards and men 
for the September general clean-up 
Preparation is also being made for 
getting in fall wheat, as the ground 
has hitherto been too dry.

SAVE THE CHILDREN was
in effect. 

mar-
21, 3rif

leared good 
(11 watered, 
ise, spring, 
to cheese 
tarley, 175 
s. 5-4tvr

feel 
ones are “The questions were put in Ger

man, which Chicano does not under
stand, and to which

Chief

he therefore 
could not reply. Waiting only an 
instant, the German officer whipped 
out a revolver and shot Chicano 
point blank, the ballet, as it later 
proved, plunging into bis left side 
and lodging in his left hip. He 
dropped and the horde

carry off
ones every sum-

PLE it. '.'jby a FrenchThey were picked up 
patrol steamer.

Their

about it, speak well of it, encourage 
your men at the head of municipal 
affairs ; choke^ the croakers, gag the 
grumblers and squelch the scolders. 
Beautify the streets in 
patronize its meresants, refrain from

dependents will 'nor 
for the Navy League of Canada is 
raising $1,000,000 in Ontario dhring1 
“Sailors’ Week,” September 1st to 
7th for the sustenance of widows1 
and orphans of men who have died 
in the Merchant Marine service.

'ii Oil of Merit.—Dr Thomas’
Electric OIL is 
medicinal substances

absolutely 
[in the Head,
tonsstanding1 
Is of persons 
Lfl to be in- 
pently cured

iration goes
thr- trouble. 

|> effectuaJlv
!»d Crescent,, 
r has com - 
«elve years'

wantswept on.
“Chicano was positively out there 

for four days and four nights, endur
ing the terrible wounds, half blind
ed, without food or aid'and barely 
able to staunch the flow of blood. 
And then, after an eternity of misery 
the tide turned and the Germans 
crumbling at last before the onrush- 
lug Americans, began to sweep back 
the other way.”

not a jumble of 
thrown to- every way,

eerlicr and pushed by advertising,
'mt the result of thef careful in
stigation of the curative qualities

‘T "ertain oils as

sending outside for goods, favor 
ijome enterprises always, and if

harmless even to
you

can’t think of some good word td say 
hustler and t^eep

applied to the
perdons were saved. Twenty-Six are 
missing, 
washed ashore 
Onega was 
been landed.

i: uman body. It is a 
bination and it

keep quiet, 
it up.

rare corn- 
won and kept

"ibi'o favor from the first. A trial 
r h will carry conviction

vl'o doubt its 
heal.

Be a tf'i
s mm,Too many men look upon educa

tion as a sort of loophole t h rough 
which to escape work.

A conceited woman dubs a man a 
but who kisses for his health, any- woman hater just because he ddes 
WBy? not happen to admire her.

Corns cannot exist when Hollo-m reports.
[costs $3.00. 
at any prie»-.

L 10” SOUTH'
Edartfdri*-

te any 
power to repair and

way’s Corn Cure is applied to thee, 
because it goes to the root and kills 
the growth.
“tli* ' ^ 1 s iiii (L>n* ' '*'*

Kissing is said to unsanitary,
Prussian Guard Annihilated 

Dr. Howard told <^t the annihilia-Ont.
•• !• - - ■ Wfc A

e.6S
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*=B=e taxatibn. Our assessment act was 
suit of special and well Bed of Potash SodiumMias Gena McFaul, of Detroit, is north and expect to spend- a short 

spending her holidays with her par- time in ^icton before returning to 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Me Paul, their Cuban home, 
near Mellvllle. Mr. Eldon Vandusen leaves this

Mr. P. Ç. Macnee has resigned the week for his home ip Par Rocka way, 
mittee on : taxation appointed by the clerkship of the town of Ptcton and L.I., after spending his vacation with 
government. It has been- in force Mr. F. W. Martin has been appointed friends in Prince Edward, 
for a period of 12 years, and eompar- to the position pro. têib. 
atively few amendments have been 
made. It is only lately, by reason of 
the increased wants of the munici-

cover.

PERT PARAGRAPHS and is the "is 
considered, t 
on the part 
ment commission and the special com-

% Ê" ' wht and experience 
the Ontario Govern-

Lad Bitten by Dog.

The ten-yeâr-old son of Mr- John 
Loveday, of Westmount, received a 
bite on the leg by a dog Saturday 
night, which left a rend In the flesh 
requiring eight stitches to sew up. 
The dog is reported- to have been 
subsequently destroyed. The lad is 
recovering without any complica
tions., « m , %
> > * y -r£ 2- .

A Doubtful Story.

‘Perhaps it Is true that a German 
officer from a submarine succeeded in 
making his way to New York and 
was recognized there ifl 4 drinking 
resort by one of the survivors from 
a schooner recently sunk by the sub
marine,” says the Boston Globe, “but 
the story sounds as if a yarn had 
come from one who saw through the 
glass darkly.”

Swift Current, 9ask., Aug. 29. a. 
discovery that will prove of 
value to the allies has been made 20 
miles north of M^ple Creek in as 
immense deposit of potash sodlua 
sulphate and epsom salts of millions 
upon millions of tons of these 
oral.

The deposit was discovered is the 
driedrqp bed of an old lake and the 
work of -getting it out will am out ta 
practically nothing. The whole bo ' 
of the lake, which is 2%" miles long 
and oyer*one mile In width, has been 
staked and filed on and work win 
be started at once in clearing away 
the. top layers of dirt and erecting 
buildingsfor the carrying on of the 
development of the bed.

jv ;
untold

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading. Mr. A. W. Hepburn of Snaw Hill, 

Mr. R. M Ohing and son and'Mr. Maryland, was in town on Monday. 
T. G. C. Van Egmond of Cleveland, Mr. Hepburn motored from Toronto 
Ohio,are at Mr. Thomas Mordaunfs, with Mr. J. de C. Hppburn and is

spending the week at West Point.

* Ten Million Bushels of Manitoba 
Spuds.

the Holland-Ainerica line and the 
Royal Dutch Lloyd to replace six 
Dutch ships torpedoed" off 'the Stilly, 

Winnipeg, 3*pt: TWt the po- ÿlanda «teamerai^t'present-wee
hltoba fdr i»U *«1, ports^ W ' "

000,000 Dushéls was
menflT AgricuRuro Ironist fox Killed in Flight-

min-

graciai efforts are being Waupoos, enjoying the fishing, 
made,and suggested changes ip.the Mr, Kenneth E. Seiji qnd Miss A L 

act, by which, additional Tevedue may Seth, Toronto, "Were home attending 
be raised, and there should be no re- their' father*» funeral. Mr. Seth re- 
sonable objections to these proposed turned to Toronto Saturday, but Miss 
changes If the same can be shown to 
be fair and reasonable.”

Sir WlUlam Hearst also addressed

pehty, that
- ilr, James Calnan was In Belleville 

over Sunday. ' - "4 •
Mr. W.4 E. Densie. contractor of 

Montreal, was this week a visitor to 
Mise Isabel Welsh, New York, is 

visiting her parents, Mr; and Mrs. 
Th«s. Welsh, Washburn street. Miss 
Welsh is a graduate of Metropolitan 
Training School, New York, and ex
pects to leave soon for overseas ser
vice.—Times and Gazette.

vI 1tato crop of 
be well over

IB the estimate imp 
Bedford, DepaB 
This is by far** 
province has
shows an increase of almost a million 
bushels over the bumper crop of 1916 
In that year 82,581 acres produced 
9.080,620 bushels of potatoes against pilot, an experienced aviator jumped 
7.293,655 grown last year. Mani-;and was killed.
toba’s potato crop for 1918 is worm j Lieut. Fox was a newspaper man

Seth is Remaining for a few days. 
Miss Kathleen Lyons left for herI the largest crop the 

ever produced and
With the American Army in France 

Sept. 2.—Second-Lieut. Franklin Fox, 
of Philadelphia stac, was killed on

home in Kingston on Friday last, af
ter a pleasant visit with Rev. A.
Brown and family, also her aunt 
and uncle, S. W. and Mrs. Pettingill.

Rev. M. B. and Mrs. Williams and 
daughter Rachael left for their home 
in Newcastle, Pa., yesterday, after a 
few weeks’ stay with friends in the 
County.

Mrs. Jane Tierney and Mr. Daniel 
Tierney leave today (Thursday) Tor 
their home In Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. %nd Mrs. H. W. Branscombe at
tended thé funeral of Mrs. Mallory at
Adolipbustown on Tuesday. j '"Mrs. Scott and children have re-

Mr. Ed. Hicks, Buffalo, was here ' turned to their home after spending 
this week attending funeral of his a lew flays with Mrs. Ethel Emerson.

Mrs." C. Adams is entertaining vis
itors from Belleville.

Miss Hazel McGuire spent a few 
days last -week with her cousins, 
Misses Lancaster.

Miss Stella Bateman was a visitor 
of Miss Mildred Holland ton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holland spent 
the week-end with their daughter, 
Mrs. James Rollins, of Cooper.

Just think! four Sundays of camp 
meetings this year, oegiinning Sept. 
1st. v *. : ” v ’ -! ■ y. ,

he' convention, and explained the gov
ernment's housing scheme, to loan 
money to municipalities to build 
houses. He wanted to see people en
couraged- so that as many as possible 
would be their' own landlords.

t Friday afternoon when an airplane in 
which he was riding caught fire. The

ÿ

l \I: lee o An unfortunate accident happened 
in Mr. Rating's mill, Haliburton 
young lad about six years of age was' 
busy trimming basket bottoms which 
is donhjjy a large knife well boxed in. 

* 1 «Kwand In sbme unaccountable manner 
Mrs. Chas. Moreland, of M°ira, the right hand came In contact wit* 

was a caller in our village on M»fi- the knlte Three fingers were severed

and the front finger partly. Dr. Hen
derson attended to it and the young 
lad,, whose name is Barry, from Fene- 
lon Fa'lls, is doing nicely.

ftv
i, a

E. until the . United States entered the 
war. He was employed on the Bos- 
to Herald and- the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

I !$I $8,000,000 CROOKSTONPICTONWife Objected to Kilts.
Mr. Earl Stanhope, Hamilton, was 

in town for a few days.
Miss Mary Kellogg Is spending holi-

4I Farmers Helped to Catch Evaders.
A Scotchman gets a divorce because

North Bay, Sept. 3. — For some 
time past some defaulters have been
hiding near Warren and have been Eire Causes .Loss of $200,000. 
Dominion Police, with the farmers, Soo_ 0nt Sept. 2-Fire of unknown
stealing their foodstuffs from the far- or .n caüged damage e8tlmated at 

in that vicinity. Yesterday the^ ^ $s## 00# jn Eddy Bros. 
set out to round them up The meb lumber yardg at Blind Rlver yester- 
wero armed with a variety of ol|- day afteraoon The flre 8tarted about

noon at the edge of the dock and 
worked Inward, fanned by a west

his wife did not like his kilts. This 
is a bad precedent. Wives will be days in Brockvtile. 
getting divorces now because their Miss Marion ‘Steet Is visiting Miss 
husbands do not like their early Ruth CoUf i» Toronto,

Miss Claire and Mrs. Capt. Hedley

I j]1fE Is 8
m I morning complexions.

Welbanks are visiting friends in To
ronto this week.

Mrs. Marshall Minaker and little 
daughter, Toronto, are visiting 
friends at Cherry Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bristol, re
turned on Saturday after a two weeks’ 
trip to Toronto.

Mr. Kenneth Morden and sister 
Grace, spent a few days at Mrs. Wal
ter Dayton’s this week.' _/

mers T-
cousin, the late Albert MoCaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Welsh and 
daughter Alice of Wilkes Barre, Pa., 
expect to leave for their home this 
week after a two wèeks’ vacation

i Hi Where Dirt 
Cemes From

; 'I Sir Edward Kemp is making ar
rangements to return to Canada for 
a brief visit in the near future. The 
visit is for private business and a 
conference with his colleague?
Word has reached Chatham througft 

an unofficial source that the On tari» 
Railway Board has seen fit to allow 
gas to be burned in offices, stores, 
schools,and public buildings for this 
winter only.

fashioned firearms and in the scrap 
with the Dominion Police one man, 
named Wainscott, was wounded. He_ , wind, until at least one-third of 12,-
was brought to North Bay Hospita OOQ ^ of ,umber plled ln the
this morning, but his injuries are not

under the parental roof.
Mr: R. Davison left this week for 

a ten days’ trip through the upper 
lakes, Buffalo to Duluth and return.

Cadet Gordon Walmsley left on 
Sunday for Toronto after a week’s 
leave of absence before going over
seas.

\ City health officials when en
deavoring to improve the municipal 
milk supply, generally lay most 
stress, when formulating systems of
inspection, on the clWiness of the Mr- BuSe»e Gn>8on of the Gazette 
cow stable and barnyard. The far- is spending a week’s holiday
mer with the clean stables and the taking a trip to Erie, Pa..
clean cows gets the highest score. Mre- Ge» pinkey ot Montreal, is Mrs. Wayne McArthur has returned 
Now along- comes the University of the gpest of Mrs. Harry Whattam, home to Woodcliff, N:J„ having been
Illinois with the statement that this Waupoos, for a few weeks. with her parents during the past three
is all wrong, that the most of the dirt Mr J- P- Stinson of Toronto, is months on account of ttte i 
i„ milk does not come from the sta- spending the summer on the farm in her father, Mr. W. H. Seth, 
bles or the cows,'hut that the main i HaUowell with Mr. and Mrs. Cfoae., Mr. and Mrs. Portland Benson left
contamination is from improperly A- Roblln- Ceballos, Cuba, on Aug. 21 for the

cleansed utensils. Their conclusions, 
after extensive studies, are summar
ized in a recent bulletin as follows :

“The fact that the dirt which falls 
into milk at the barn is readily visi
ble in the milk has led to the con-

Two.y^rds was reduced to ashes, 
j tugs and the town fire engine taxed 
I their capacity in throwing streams 
1 into the burning piles, so that the

L serious.

Rabbits for Winter,

Rabbit meat has long been used 
in England, and considered a dainty 
dish, and at the resent time there 
is a movement on foot in Ontario to 
raise rabbits as. a win-the-war meas
ure and to bring down the cost of 
meat, and many families are going 
into it most enthusiastically. Rab
bit clubs are being formed, and sev
eral exhibitions are to be held. As 
rabbits will eat practically any gar
den stuff and a good deal of house 
hold waste in the way of vegetable 
peelings, they are decidedly econo
mical to raise.

fire, while-still burning, is now un
der control. The Wallace Lumber Go. 
is also a loser, as it was owner of 
part ôf the burned lumber. An event rare in the History of the 

Roman Catholic Church in Canada 
toon place in Thorold yesterday, 
when Rev. T. J, Sullivan, pastor of 
Thorold, celebrated the golden anni
versary of his ordination to the 
priesthood.

Mrs. Henry Dletrick, of South East- 
hope, was fined $100 and costs by 
Judge Barron when convicted of con
cealing her brother, Pte. Adqm Hart
mann,» deserter from the W. O. R. 
London. ‘ L

Pace Dark Hours. illness of

Amsterdam, Sept. 3.—Thê German 
army and nation now face dai k hours 
May God protect the Fatherland,” 
concludes an article by Lt.-General 
Baron von Ardenne in the Dusseldorf 
NachritchenA* of Tuesday.

“The period/from Aug 20 to 28 has 
been one of the trying tests of this 
hardest of wars.” the critic continues

-I
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1 A
elusion that the barn is the princi
pal source of the bacteria in milk. 
The result of this study, however, 
show that it is the utensils, rattier 

General von Ardenne speaks of than the barn, that^ are largely re* 
measures “of whjcb it is not yet per- sponsible for the excessive bacterial 
mitted to apeak,” and which will aid contamination of milk. The extent 

-Uhe Germans in resuming the. Initia- of the contamination of milk byythe 
, economics» -, ? r -t-r tive aad recouping their •losses. „He utensils is strikingly illustrated in

% v‘ decs not hilieverte offensive wiUlfffie^tite exporfegents j* this study:

D. fi. Hairna Najtaed Chairman en^ speedily. WÎiéfi all’ the Uteiisils’cdtiimonly used
_______ for handling the milk at the barn

„ . „„ ... and in the dairy were thoroughly
Ottawa. Sept 3:-The name of D. A .Bad Actor -■ • 8teamed, the bottled mll^ had uni-

B; Han“a 18 beln® mentioned as pos NlagaI.tt Camp, Ont., Sept. S—Pri- formly Only about 5,000 bacteria per 
sible chairman ^of the re-organized vatg Edward Smith_ aged 22, is a sol- cubic centimeter, But as soon as the 
C. N. Boar . e s a preeen ^jer w|th unenviable record. He en-, steaming was omitted the bottled 
vice president. There is nothing of- Hgtgd jn the Flrat Battaiion, 2nd Cen- ! milk frequently contained several 
ficial on t e su je . tral Ontario Regiment, but was con- ! hundred thousand bacteria per cubic

victed in Hamilton on Jan. 4th ofi centimeter, 
bigamy, and sentenced to the prison

Tacoma, Wash.. Sept 3.—Out of at Burwash for twenty-three nqonths. | are a particularly prolific source , of 
30 men believed to have been in the He escaped from, Burwash on July 10 bacteria when they are washed at 
mine of the Pacific Coal Company at and yesterday he voluntarily showed the dairy and returned to the farm 
Burnett, a small mining,, town 30,up in camp here. On being, question- without being thoroughly 
miles southeast of Tacoma, when an ed Smith said he “wajked away” from and dried. The number of bacteria 
explosion occurred late yesterday, Burwash. He is twenty-twVyears of usually added to the milk by such 

only four have been brought out age. and will probably be. handed to
alive and one of these died laetr. the civil authorities to be dealt with, number that would ordinarily get into

------------ the milk at the barn; the addition
Dollar Has Shrunk Woefully in 5 of a million bacteria per cubic centi

meter of milk by such cans is not

but he thinks the Germans have stood 
the t^st magnificentlyr and compares 
certain isolated actions with the" stand

Dress Reform.
1
E* rrUntil alter the war no evening 

clothes will be worn at the Spokane, 0[. Leonidas at Thermopylae, 
wash.. Count* Club-, Decision to 
bar formal dr^s was made recently 
b the entertainment committe as 
being' ip, keeping with other war

J/'■
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26 Miners Missing after Explosion. “The cans used for shipping milk s ' A' '■■■"

1

steamed

EW of us thoroughly appreciate the 
part that is being played by the 
Merchant Marine in the winning of 

The ships that carry our soldiers 
across, through the penis of the Atlantic, are 
manned by the men of the Merchant Marine.
The submarine cannot claim to have taken the 
life of one Canadian soldier going to France !
T^e ships th^t carry munitions, supplies and 
FOOD “over there” are merchant vessels, 
and it was, and is, the main object of the 
submarine to fnghten the men of the Mer- 
chant Marine off the seas.
IB,000 men of this service have paid the price 
but still 3P€$)0O “carry on,” regardless of 
the peril. We are proud to take care of the 
widows, orphans and dependents of these 
brave men.
The Government makes no provision for 
them. Right or wrong, this is the fact: It 
leaves us with a duty and a privilège—to 
provide for the dependents of the men of the 
Merchant Marine, who are nobly dying in 
the cause.

is many times larger than thecans

It is the

Merchant
Marine

That keeps Our 
Men Fed !

= the.Auto Manufacturing in States Cur
tailed. -, ■ war.Years.

5uncommon. .—.
“A detailed comparative study of 

the effect of the variou other uten
sils at the barn and at the dairy sug
gests that the greatest contamina
tion comes from the more complex 
apparatus, such as the clarifier and 
the bottle filler. In one of the ex
periments in this study, it was found 
that pails added approximately 11 
times as many bacteria to the milk as 
the barn influences, the strainer one 
and one-half times as many, the clari
fier 30 times as many, the cooler 10 
times as many, and thé bottle filler- 
66 times as many—a total of 112 
times as many added by the utensils 
as by the barn factors. »

“It seems to the authors that in an- 
attempt to produce milk with low- 
germ, content too much stress has 
been laid on practice of minor im
portance, and the influence of uten
sils poorly steamed and not dried has 
been commonly neglecteti.”

Washington, Sept. 3. — Compari- 
sion oT food prices prevailing now

Washington, Sept. 2.—Passenger 
automobiles are to be limited in pro
duction to 25 per cent, of the 1917 "with those of five years ago shows 
output for the remainder of the calen
dar year 1918. after which no more

to be made. This was in ef-‘ ington, 57cents in Philadelphia, 69 
feet the announcement by the War cents in New York and Chicago, and 
Industries Board last week, Bernard 63 cents in San Francisco, according 
N. Baruch, the chairman of the Board to a statement'today by the depart
ed representatives of various flivi- ment of labor.
sions of the Board, reaching a satis- Food which could be bought for $’ 
factory conclusion on their negotia- in July 1913, now costs $1.85 ih 
tions with representatives of the Washington; $1.77 in Philadelphia; 
automobile industry concerning the $1.68 ln New York, $1.69 in Chicago, 
curtailment to be effected in the pro- and $1.68 in SanFrancisco.
duction of passenger cars. * , -------- -------

In effect the agreement provides Per» Bey Killed by Touching Wire.
ânt,omobties1 shallUproducè intTZ ^ 2 -Oerald «McGowan,

ond half of this year more than 25

5

that the purchasing power of a dollar 
bill has shrunk to 54 cents In Wash-m

P:‘ cars are

5
si
I t1GIVE
I , : Give Liberally

vw*‘.

=

t1 î *

3
Ontario’s Objective is 

to contribute
I $1,000,000

i12-year-old son of Thomas McGowan, 
per cent, of the number of cars pro- Centre street was electrocuted to the 
duced by htm to the entire year 1917.;*™ park when he came to contact

5
3f*Sf : t3 53 S

with a loose power wire. The wire 
was found by young McGowan and 
another boy; Emmet Foy, son of C. J.
Foy, barrister. Realizing the danger 
they went to notify the chief of police.
Failing to find the officer they re
turned to the park, and young Mc
Gowan accidently touched the wire
while playing with it. An effort was ________
made to revive him, but without avail I Toronto’s Commissioner Bays The 
although the doctors ’id not give up 
until nearly midnight. '

If
Box Car* Now Being Delivered.

r'l-'Y ■. g,** v i î •. • c<1 '•*$£'■ '
Slept. 3.—Orders for 

8,000 box cars were given tty the De
partment of Railways last May, to 
be distrSbnted generally as needed by 
the Cânadùm Railways. The first ot 
these cars are now being delivered.
During September deliveries are pro
mised at the rate of 40 per day, and 
during October at the rate of 50 per 
day. They will he used to assist the 
crop movement to the Weet.

H German Steamers are Taken Over.

Amsterdam, Sept. 2.—A Batavia,
Java, news agency despatch 
Dutch newspapers says that six Ger
man steamers — Silesia (4,489 tons 
gross), Uhenfels (5,677 tons), Gen- 
ttois (6.550 tons), Westmark (5,870 
tons), Castall Pelsch (3,464 tons), 
and Linden (4,187 tols), have beèn child, who was 
transferred to the Rotterdam Ltoyi took her to a hospital. She will re- drastic reform of present system of

3

Ontario ha» Never Failed
s . :

3
Ottawa. =No Demand Made

For Tax Referai
3

B-
THE NAVY LEAGUE 

OF CANADA T
Commodore Aemilios Jarvis, President 

(Ontario Division)
S4 Kina St. West, Toronto

■

Present' System Generally 
Satisfactory. . '

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE 
Sir Jetas Eaton, Chairmen.Child Rolled From Berth Through 

Window.
I

James Forman, Toronto’s assess-, 
ment commissioner, addressed a ses- 

Meade Belden, six-year-old daugh- sion^of the .Ontario Municipal Asso
rte Toronto council cham

ber on municipal assessment. He 
through the window of a sleeping outlined the different systems from 
car on the Mojave Desert and was the time of the city’s incorporation to 
not missed until the train had travel- the present. “I wish to say,” Mr. 
ed 36 miles. Three hours later the Forman said, “that there does ’not 
crew of a freight train found the appear to be any desire on the part 

unconscious, and of the general taxpayers .for any

Sailors'WeekREMEMBER
fe'YT ’■•; \v

GIVING!

dation inter of Meade Belden, of Woodlawn, 
to the Penn, rolled out of a berth and i

<
September 1st to 7th Inclusive:. -
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tlon and economic el 
delinquents who had] 
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/^ent. were found tq 
fairly good health. | 

The remainder, | 
were in poor or bad] 
such physical conditl 
urgent medical très 
ing to the report p| 
Ahdersonand Leona* 
Medican and Surgicd 

Not only this but] 
“Eighty-five per] 

found to be in gooq 
condition had been 
self-supporting, whi 
cent, of those found 
bad physical conditl] 
still were self-supd 

And:
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Farmers’ Party to 
be Reckoned With 

Soon at Ottawa

v__.

Bridged 
lor Railroad

Pie. SuezT.J. Keegan 
Was GassedThe Old Brigade THOSE WHO WOULD SUCCEED!

\ •

A great country need» great men and women: those w 
would succeed must first learn: and education la mighty factor. .

Albert' College, Belleville, Ont, affords every to obtain the training necessary for responsible
Under trained, practical accountant the latest and meat 

modern accepted business methods are taught both in Com
mercial and Stenography. Special attention la given to tEene 
departments. Full courses in Literature. Music. Art. 
Thhology and Physical Culture.

School Re-opens September 9th, 1SH 
$100 Scholarship in Agriculture open to either sen 
Write for Calendar and information to

&
Written by SYLVESTER HANNAN, Rochester, N.Y, opportunity

positions.Desert 200 Miles Wide is Spanned 
For Transportation of Troops —■ 
Great War Seed Met — Work of 

Engineers Considered

Belleville Boy Became Casualty in 
< Latest MbsSO DECLARES SPEAKER AT BIG 

MEETING ATTENDED BY 
THOUSANDS

But never were called to show their 
valor

Like the heroes who fought and fell 
inV ranee.

;ive played marbles with the old
ime boys,

,ir the upper and lower bridge,
.« some of their sons, I read,

: »- the heroes that fought at
imy Ridge.

t ie were killed and some were 
s ounded.
:iers crippled until the final day; 

bin they all will hear the roll call, 
id the pass word, “Quinte Bay”!

remember the 15th Battalion, their 
coats weie crimson red ;

■ remember the dark coated riflemen,
By Philip Hambly led ; 1 
Well they were a stalwart lot of men. Blood»
All willing to advance, . j To flow, from .Quinte Bay.

Mrs. Ellen Keegan, corner of 
Brock and King streets has received 

Cayuga, Aug. 29—Some 3,000 the following official message from 
farmers and farmers’ wives gathered Ottawa. - - _
in Haldimand County farmers' pic- “Sincerely regret to inform you, 
nic at this place and listened to ad- *36375 Pte. Thomas James Keegan, 
dresses froth A. A. Powers, of Or- ; mounted rifles, officially reported 
ond, Mrs. George Brodie, of New- admitted 7 Casualty Clearing Station 
market, alfd Arthur Hawkes, in ad- *ug. 26th, gassed > 
dition to several -local speakers^ Director of Records.”

Wm. McQuillan spoke brief lÿ' of 
the need for a farmers’ newspaper

British 
Very Important Event.

■:
CAIRO, Sept. 3.—The suspension 

bridge across the Suez Canal is now 
complete and part of the railroad 
system. Direct trains are running 
between here and Jerusalem: The 
building of this bridge is one of the 
most important events in the- his
tory tof the Orient.

A long ■ time hefefre the war engi
neers planned this span, which was 
to connect Egypt and Palestine. 
When war broke out nothing had 
been accomplished. ■ A desert - VOO 
miles wide lay between the Suez 
and the end of the station of the 
Jaffa-Jerusalem railway.

At the beginning of the war the +. 
fine from Zagazig to Ismalja up 'to j 
the bank of the canal opposite El 
Kan tara was built. This line was to

But it so sad that many a lad 
who went over there will stay,
-But they showed the pluck and valor 
That came from Quinte Bay. 
hey convinced the bloodthirsty Ger

mans,
Whc^had trained for forty years 
To dominate the world with orphans 

and widows tears ;
That the 'Canadians were human

believed to be such a’ solid rampart 
as it was when first made Executor’s Noticea year
ago, when the works were new and 
well kept up and were garrisoned by| 
solid troops with unimpaired

Pte. Keegan won the Military 
Medal some months ago tbr bravery. All persons havinjl 

against the estate of 8iey 
Weese who died in £ '
Ameliashurg in ti(6 (
Prince Edward on or about the 18th 
day of May, 1916, are requested to 
deliver or send by prepaid post, 
registeréd letter full particulars of * 
their said claim to the undersigned 
on or before the 7th day of 
September, A.D. 1918 Dated at 
Belleville this 6th day, of August, 
1918 O’Fynn, Diamond & O’Flynn, 
Solicitors for Kenneth Weese, Ex-’ 
ecutor of the Will of Wesley Weese.

a8-ltd-3tw

any claims 
r, late Wesley 
Township of 
County of

after the style of Jack Canuck, that 
would not slug quite so hard, and 

Even if it caused a flood of Canadian ' urged the sending of farmers to Ot-
! tawa. There would be, he prophes- 
I ied, after the war four political par

ities represented at Ottawa: Çonser- 
~ l.vativS(i,I4hsral, Great War Veterans

and Farmers.; .......
A. A. Powers declared that it the

moral^. They are now a formidable 
obstacle, but everything depends onThnrlow Farmer 

in P. M’s. Court
And those tears would wash away,

the condition th«r are in and also 
the- state &f the troops which will 
fall back into them.

■

=Tas*
Assault and Insulting, Language

Charges — Non-Support CasesH NILES’ CORNERSpeople continue to hold along the 
old party lines as in the past; if the
people continue, he said, to fail to Did Wil!ian‘ Sparrow use insult- facilitate the^ transport of troops
use their intelligence and God-given ing 'lansaage on Aug. 23rd to Mrs. needed for the protection of the ca- The harvesting is about done qfld

1 franchise in their own interest, they Conley, of Thuriow, and nal and their means .of subsistence, the Pettingill and Dorland threshing
will deserve any results that will aa8ault her occasioning actual When the English ■ troops ad- outflt is very busy in this neighbor- 
come to them. bodily harm? This is what Màgis- vanced into the Siani peninsula rail- hood..

That the entrance of women into trate. Masson was called upon to road builders followed in their foot- Miss French and Miss Alice Cruik- 
a politics would purify public life, was solve today , when two Thuriow steps. In November, when Gaza was shanks, of Melville, have returned 

Mr. Powers’ opinion. Referring to charBes came up for investigation, taken, the railroad builders were home after spending a week with 
the remarkable growth of farmers’ Mrs- Conley accused Sparrow of within a few miles of that city. In 'relatives^at the Corners, 
.organizations, he stated that, for in- U3ing Insulting language and of the meantime Turko-German forces | Little Miss Edith Ryan, of Dem- 
stance. every schoolhouse in Fron- having iniured her by kicking her had extended the Jaffa-Jerusalem orestville, is spending her vacation 
tenac County is the headquarters of and by causing bruises on her arm. Hue from the north to a point near with relatives here,
a local farmers’ club. and neck" Ty<ro doctors testified Gaza. During February Gen. Allen- i Mrs- C. Ryan was a guest of Mrs.

Mrs. George Brodie is a newcom- this mornlne as to heT injuries. by constructed the missing link con-, Harry Dafoe on Friday,
er to the lists of the United Farmers, The defendant. Sparrow, denied necting the two railroad lines. Then | Mra- Wm. Harvey and two chil-
and made a good impression with the alIegatlons and 8et up the plea there was ’direct connection between dren have returned home after
her ready wit and straight thinking. that lf he dld any mark or injury u Jerusalem and El Kantara. spending a week at Rochester with
She urged the organization of form WaS due to ,t.he exerc*ae ot ael£" To connect with Egypt it was ne- ! her brother and bis wife, Mr. and 
women not to elect women t oPar- defen®® °“ his part’ He ,claimed cessary to use a ferry. This caused Mra- Arthur Tripp, 
liament, but to direct legislation. Conley came at him with delay and annoyance. Besides, it Mr- and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and
One line along which legislation f*StS’ f:ourl? ed a revolver, nost tlme and money. Actual mill- 30n and Mr. and Mrs. John Sopher 
should be directed 'Included a better tll^te“lne ° p“ a a m tary qecesity accomplished what had and son spent a recent SUndâ
system of rural education, said" Mrs and uaIng. “au 1 g been too much of a task for the en- 'Melville, guests of Mr. Reid and fam-
Brodie, as the present system was a t^MrsTonto?. ‘“ He wal 8iD6erS bef0r’e the war A ap««pd«d ii,y'
farce. ’. "■: ' suspension bridge was built, which

Another was thefe.insurinis6i«f ver- T? urn ng s®me ™ea an ^ now furnishes direct connection'be- very poor o;u account of the contin- 
petoil/pe^ ««ftiUriU if W ^ MrS !tween the land of Moses and the «ed dry wither.

m Germany, and later we women are return of erttele8 which the family rmporta,lt not only trom 
' 1"; ”ot golng t0 re” children t0 be <nm- had exchanged after a dispute over!

----- it*, . .---- iij^gri f’ji) J*|f0dder’ aad 38 loag 88comnup* ktoek gating inter the fields of the
The modern criminologist’s beliéfVfact that-«HI health, toy reducing a ^e°P%ar® toJ®1 we vrill partlea. j .
’ the prtvhEOrirB, britoeisWe- man’s earning power to peSTp. the ; ha!« ^ Z « , Mr’ Carnew;î”^

ly a medical problem receives fresh vanishing point, ' and at the same1 conreDtton hv statinv that whiL S proseeut^nL-^ï 
corroboration from the results of a time jSegkaathg hifi»é*KUl pciwee, hx. . .. « g v pro- £j,e

time! election act » , \ * evtming from Bancroft bringing with
"S. him John Goelin, of Belleville, who

of. non-support
.....

. Robert J. JOne|: pf Belleville 
arrested by the TOdp police on a
non-support charge. These cases
may come np in ooltce court this 
afternoon.

THE BELLEVILLE SOLDIER BOY *
.!

Written by SYLVESTER HANNAN, Rochester, N.Y,

TARBOXA soldier boy from Belleville Bay, 
on the Battle Field in France,
He was mortally wounded 
Hut as he lay in a trance;
His eyes were bright with a patient 

light,
And these words he was heard to says-, 
We have fought them t^o a standstll,

1 am from Belleville on the Bay.”

T am a Canuck from Bay of Quinte, 
Belleville is my home town,
I have served my Country and my
king
Now I am going to receive my crown. 
I can see my little cottage home, up 

front of Sidney way,

From it, Prince Edward county, 
mile across the Bay;

I can see my darling mother.
There is a fear drop in her eye;
Oh! if I could only get the Kafser? 
She would smile! now I.am going 

to die.

XNO-OIL

DUST MOP
The ideal duster for your FLOORS, 
wood work and walls. Picks up every 
speck of dust, will not soil the finest 
finish.

I cannot answer your letter mother, 
In the way I did before 
For I have got an honorable dis

charge mother,
nd we will meet on the other shore, 

t sad was to leave you at first mother 
But I am glad now that I came,
For I settled at last a hundred 

Germnae
That no more they can drop â bomb.

1

Price $1.50 eachft
i ■* . and no oil dressing to buy.

Buy one—return it if not 
- .satisfactory.y at

OSTROM'St !The prospects for buckwheat are

DRUG STORE
“The Best in Drugs”

'

Physique and Crime
By H. ADDINGTON BRUCE

a military 
point of view, but promises also the

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
The following is taken from the 

book, “Missourians One Hundred 
Years Ago,” written by Walter B. 
Stevens, of Columbia.

greatest economic possibilities for 
the development of the Orient.

.» A.- ■ ;■ ,-ii Ojayta ;

ed for the 
Butler- for 
was resumed

that formail Ppiiml An 0,d ®ettler’ R E- Scanland, ofwrmaa Mill Minneola Springs, remembers when
pn 1 | 1 u r he and *1» brother -were cbwed pat
uau 10 DC HCIQ up Of a field by deer because they venr

tured too near the fawns. In his 
boyhood he built traps to. catch 
quail which he sold for fifteen cents

The work of Seeing, re-, 
quiring energy, is kept^eW 
continuously for 16 out of . 
every 24
thirds of your entire life.

recent investigation- ■ b$.' 
psychologists. !i

Thèse gentlemen, V. V. Ahderson 
and C, %1. .Léonard, made à pains
taking study of the physjcàl Condi
tion and economic efficiency of 1000 
delinquents who had appeared in the 
Boston courts. Of these, 66.8" per 
cent, were found to be in good of 
fairly good health.

drift into criminal ; ways.
- They further suggest unmistak
ably t^at, in the incisive pbrhse of 
the criminologist, Healy, “treatment 
of the physical ailments and inca
pacities of the offender is often an 
absolutely indispensable condition

hours, or two-
Hindenburg Line Was Not Ready 

for Defensive Purposes — Foch 
Moved Too Quickly— Only Way 
to Prevent Rout Was to Contest 
Allied Advance Step by Step.

Me. L F. Orr 
is Wounded

a dozen to the hatter’s shop.
“I recall in those days we killed 

our hogs in the woods, where they 
were fattened

If you notice discomfort 
phone our Optometrist for 
appointment.

of his
isi

was
on acorns, and we 

could have all the honey we wanted 
by going into the timber and chop
ping a bee tree. And just z think of 
it! There was a rise in the price of 
wheat, and it got to be worth three 
bits (37 % cents) a bushel struct 
measure. Good horses were worth 
$20 to $24 and oxen $15 to $20 a 
yoke. Milk cows from $7 to $13 
each. The kind of rails Abe Lin
coln made cost thirty-seven and

Pariaf-Jlept. 3.—While the centre 
of the ffo-mlle' battle line was rela
tively quiet, enemy resistance in
creased Friday on both wings. He 
vfas unable, however, to arrest the 
progress of the allies. At the north
ern end General Horne, and General 
Byng gained important ground toe 
future operations by taking Bu'le- 
court, the most solid position in that 
sector. ■/ .

General ; Mangin attacked the 
southern end of the line.: The region 
in which he is fighting forms an el
bow where the line, running from 
Dunkirk to Noyon,. meets a' line run
ning at right angles across France 
to Nancy. This “hinge” position is 
exceptionally strong since it is based 
north of Boissons on a high plateau 
overlooking the valley of the Aisne, 
to the south, and the Ailettè,. to the 
north. There are wooded ranges of 
hills in this St. Gobain count.* 
which dominate Laon, and a serions 
defeat here would oblige the enemy 
to make a precipitate retreat and 
force him to abandon not only the 
line of the Vesle, but the three lines 
■formed by the Aisne, the Chemin- 
des-Dames and the Ailette.

Angus
McFEE

for his moral success.”
The remainder, 34.2 per cent., purely the time cannot be much 

were in poor or bad " health? “atftf !Xn longer delayed whap judges andt-p 
such physical condition as to warrant al : officials everywhere will rec 
urgent medical treatment,” accord- nize and appreciate this truth and 
ing to the report published by Drs. act in accordance with it.
Andersonand Leonard in the Boston “Let the doctor look him over”, 
Medicae-and Surgical Journal. shopld be the order first given in the

Ndt only this but: case of .every convicted delinquent.
“Eighty-five per cent, of those And the “looking over” sjiould irevér 

found to be in good or fair physical be perfunctory, but Of the most thor- 
rondition had been and still were oughgoing sort.
self-supporting, while only 18 per The state of the eyes, ears, mouth 
cent, of those found to be in poor or and teeth need to be takdff into the 
bad physical conditiop had been and reckoning as well as the general 
still were self-supporting." physical condition. Experience has

And: shown that eye-strain, deafness, oral
disease and dental disease may be- 
contributing factors in the develop
ment of criminality.

Many a man, for example, has 
been impelled to a delinquent career 
because of unsuspected trouble with 

“Eighty-six and three-tenths per his eyes, 
cent, of those who were rated aa 
'never work’ were found to be in 
poor Or bad physical condition, while 
only 13.7 per cent were found to be 
in good or fair physical condition.”

These figures of course do not jus- 
. tify the conclusion, that delinquency a criminal Career ia then nor. surpris-j 

is a direct outcome of a poor state of ing 
health.

sWelit Overseas With the 285th 
Battalion

ea-

, lr CARMEL

Rev. McMullen, pastor, who has 
returned home from his- holidays, 
occupied the pulpit and delivered a 
splendid sermon on Sunday at this 
appointment.

Several from this neighborhood 
attende* the Orange service at Fox- 
boro on Sunday afternoon.

The sympathy of this district is 
extended to Mrs. Lome, Williams in 
the loss of one brother and the 
wounding qf .the second, Somewhere 
in France. * ,

Mr. and Mrsi Horton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Patterson spent Labor Day Vis
iting friends in Madoc. *

. ■ Mr. H, Ross, Mrs.,- A. Ross and
V AAnl WlnnABC Miss Beatrice Vandewater spentLvLdl Wiling Sunday at Mr. Vandewater s

’ "a lm e Master Ira Simmons has com-
QI | ni*ADlfl menced his studies at Belleville High 

In despair a this ability ; z- School.
to hold H place for any length of,! *'• * —------ .» - Mr. and Mrs. Fjank Howe spent,
time he becomes perhaps a drunk; j Clement H. Ketcheson in Grains Sunday in Foxboro. 
ard or a drug addict. The lapse to | and George Harris in Vege- Mr. and Mrs. G. Pitman, Foxboro

visited in our locality on Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson and 

family spent Friday at Stirling.
Miss Leah Gilbert visited friends 

at Carrying Place over Sunday.

•Mr. James F. Orr, 7 Grove street, 
received the following telegram from 
Ottawa relating to his son Leo 
Frank Orr, who left Belleville with 
the 235th Battalion and went over
seas hi May 1917. He would have 
been a year in France in October. 
The telegram reads :

Mfg. Optician
i

one-half cents per 100—that is the 
price for making them, 
would hire by the year for -40 for 
the twelve months and two suits of 
cotton or linen clothing and two 
blankets. The best class of work 
hands got $8 a month and the com
mon ones $3 to. $4 a month. All of 
our shoes and clothing were hand
made, and yet those were our 
happiest days, even if we Jlld 
biscuits only once a week and that 
on Sunday morning. Venison and 
wild turkey, 
comhread, johnny 
mings were good enough 
and made life worth the living.”

MONEYA negro
PRIVATE HONEY TO LOAN Oh 

Mortgagee on farm a»d city pro. 
perty at lowest rates of interest os 
terms to suit borrowers.

r. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, At. 

Corner Front and Bridge 8tt., Belle
ville, over Dominion B nk.

August 29, .1918.
James F. Orr, j

’ 7 Grove, St. Belleville. 
Sincerely regret 

1027639 Pte. Leo 
fantryy officially reported admitted 
Fourth ! Casualty Clearing SUtio 
Aug. 16. Gunshot wound knel^u

inform you 
Frank Orr, in-“Ninety-seven per cent.’ of those 

regularly employed were found in 
good or fair physical condition, 
while only 3 per cent, were found 
to be in pooj or bad physical condi
tion.

have

T'RAL,ECK/* ABBOTT. Barristers.
etc., Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, Belleville, East Side. F- ft. Fraleek.

with old-fashioned 
cake and trfm- 

for us
Because of his eye weakness he 

has found himself economically in
efficient.

A. Abbott.. .

I
The German Empress, who has been 

ill for several days, (has taken a turn 
fbr the worse, according to-a message 
received in Amsterdam from Dussel-

LABOR DAY 
Mbriday, Sept. 2nd.
Wall bridge & Clarke’s Stores 
Will Be Closed All Day

English and American 

SMOKING TOBACCOS 
At Wallbrtdge & Clarke’s

,

Mr. Colin McGregor of Coe Hill, 
won fourth prize in Division II jn 
the oat sheaves competition at To
ronto Exhibition.

Mr. Clement H. Ketcheson of 
Belleville and Sidney won 1st prize 
at the Ex. for-barley sheaves jn Di
vision 2. He also won second prize in 
oats- (grain). Homer White {ot 
Piéton took fourth in oats. Mr, ket
cheson also won the 1st prize in 
barley (grain).

Mr. George Harris of Belleville 
won 2hd prize in celergy. C, E. Post 
of Brighton was fifth.

Fifth prize “In potatoes went to W. 
J; Downing of Trenton as did 2nd 
prize in tomatoes.

Used His Best Soldiers 
General Ludéndorff, inSo with other physical defects, 

seemingly trivial though they u.ay he 
Once they are corrected, morel train
ing will have a sound foundation 
on which to build. But if the phys
ique is left below par, all appeals 
to the moral sense may prove to be 
a wasted effort.

* couse- dorff and forwarded to the Exchange 
quence* has thrown in the beet, divi-.|jTelegraph Company, 
sions he .can muster. These are Al- \ discovery that will prove of un
pine regiments, Prussian Guards, 
and . picked Bavarian and Saxon 
uhits.

There are plenty of feeble and sick 
people who do not become criminals; 
On the opposite, as this search it
self shows plainly, there are plenty 
of criminals who have not the excuse 
of ill health.

But the figures do emphasise the

Itold value to the allies has been made 
thirty miles north of Maple Creek, 
Sask., in an immense deposit of pot
ash sodium sulphate, one Which ex
perts claim consists of millions upon 
millions of tons of. these minerals.

of the late Mrs. F. 
>tàce

—The funeral 
Merritt took p 
noon from the. Home of her fa
ther, Mr. Benj. McConnell, South 
Foster Ave. Services at the house

yesterday after-
General Mangin has In his com

mand some of the finest American 
divisions together with- elite French 

were conducted by Rev. Arch- and, colonial troops. The fighting 
deacon Beamish, who also offi- during, the past 48 hours 
elated at the grave in Belleville equalled in ferocity anything yet 
cemetery..-} The bearers wore Mes- seen during the war. Nevertheless 
srs. Frank Poetr Walter Pickelle,^ the enemy had to give way and the 
Stanley McConnell, John - Little, franco-American forces have won 
Frank Smith and Albert Smith, half of thé plateau between the Sois- 
The funeral was very largely at- sons and the Coucy-le-Chateau. The 
tended, and there were many Sois^ons-Coucy and the Soissons- 
floral tributes to the deceased. Anizy-Ie-Chatèau roads are threat

ened and the Germans are faced - by 
—A spark from a passing engine on the danger of the French getting be- 

the G.T.R. caused a fire in the hind Chemin-des-Dames, in their 
shingles of a barn owned by rear.
John Kenney, 89 Canniffon road. Conservative military opinion here 
but before the firemen could reach views the situation with great satis- 
the scene the blaze wàe extin- faction. It is felt the Germans de- 
guished.

Frontier 
Velvet 
Tuxedo 
Caps ten 
Player- _
Brah adieu 
Garrick 
Bull Durham 
Edgeworth Ready Rubbed

Canada Food Board Licenses 
8-2252 & 8-2258

■ Three Nuns 
Glasgow Mixture 
Hudson Bay 
Virginia Shag 
Forest & St f earn 
MacDonald’s Kilty 

'* House of Commons

♦ being the farmers’ picnic.
] The Red Cross sewing circle met 

at the home of Mrs. George For- 
shay one. day last week: and th*.o 
was a good attendance.

Mr; Jack Thofflas of Gilead and 
Miss Vera MacDonald spent Sunday 
with Mss Dora Benham, Hillier.

Mrs, Campney and Eff'e spent- a 
few days with the former’s daughter 
Mrs. James Cole, Point Peter,, last 
week. - - V

-s-
has When grasshopper ceases to 

hop and the old cow quits her bawl
ing; when the fishes no longer hop 
and the baby’ quits its squalling;

»
CHISHOLMS

-

Quite a number from this place
attended

when the dunners no longer dun— 
and the hoot owl quits its hooting; 
when>the riders ever cease to run 
and and the burglar stops his loot
ing; when the vine no longer^ runs 
and the skylark stops its larking; 
when the sun no longer shines and 
the young man quits hie sparking; 
when the^heavens begin to drop and 
the old maids stop advising, then it’s 
•time to shut tip shop and quit your 
advertising.

the aviators’ concert at 
Ailisonville on Tuesday evening of
lasi week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed MacDonald spent 
■Sunday at the home of .Jas. Keirl, 
front of Thuriow.

Mr. and 
Bruce of 
Sunday with Mr. And Mrs. Ed. Mac
donald and motored to the Sand 
Ranks in the afternoon.

Vtr and Mrs. Charles Hunt spsnt 
Sunday with Mrs.1 R J." Huff.*

large g^therlng at t ie 
on Thursday last, it

Mr. G. Harris of this city took 
3rd prize in tomatoes.

Wribtched from Asthma. Strength 
of b$dy and vigor of mind are in
evitably Impaired by the visitations 
df asthma. Who can live under the 
cloud of recurring attacks

four times wounded
Mrs. Lineker and Mr 

Montreal spent a recent For the fourth time Pte. D. Con- 
the market at the (rate of 306 per nejl, 26 Bright street, Toronto, is 
box. A few boxes

—Strawberries are still offered on
and

keep the body and mind at their 
full.efficiency? Dr J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy dissipates 
cloud by removing the 
does relieve. It

reported wounded. He was born injvere sold today.
England 2 5 years ago and before en- layed their retreat too long- and that 

they are fighting so hard and sSeri- 
ficing men to gain time because the 
Hindenburg line is not yet ready. In 
any case, that famous position is not

the
cause. It 

does restore the 
sufferer to normal bodily trim and 
met tal happiness.

listing in the 39th battalion, of Corns ‘cannot exist when Hollo
way’s Corn Cure is applied to them, 

' because it goes to the root and kills 
the growth.

■*—A bicycle takéli Triton Chtnp Mo
hawk by a twelve year old boy, !at the Empress Hotel. He is 
has been receovered by the police. ried and has one daughter.

iastute, theThere boy scouts collected $306.00 for 
the Navy League in Belleville.

was a 
s«nd Banks marr

'
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«RL
Orientais

Cslum

Stiver
Cliaa, which 

▼entioa of gtinc 
and roast pig an« 
to hare discover 
tore to a time of I 
to documents of 
voyagera discovei 
•ed there, some ( 

The-C nines» a) 
Kingdom of ïJ 
thought to be d 
to the east of til 
twenty thousand! 
southward of the! 
■Columbia i.It toJ 
tree, fu-sang. frJ 
tants obtained t'J 
wood la the saJ 
cribed the KingJ 
situated about on 
Hiles south of « 
aevec thousand d 
Oast of Japan wJ 
MerWed ■Bodies, in 
wore tatooed. and 
Heads.

That the anciei 
knowledge of thel 
has been believed 
1753 Philippe Ba] 
er, published a tl 
stated that the CH 
ed a colony on thl 
1n 458, calling in 
T76Lan eminent] 
•de Guignes, publl 
ise in which he a 
Chinese discovery] 
"that time scholar] 
have argued the 
cob. In 18 85 a fu| 
by Edward P. Vii 
-gorious Columbus 
«pétas to have rov] 
Marked Bodies ii 

lands; the country 
British Columbia] 
and the-Kingdom I

..a ct
left behind him t 

%' hiioceetttryman’s 
In the annals it is

i- Tliey Mala 
■"In the first vej 

the Tsi dynasty a « 
priest) named Heu 
Chen from the lad 
toting the followin 

“Fu-Sang is sitd 
and li (Chinese mi 

■east of the country 
< which is also sit 
country of the Mid 
produced many fus 
comes its name, 
fu-sang are like 
that thp. Chinese c 

Aoots look like th 
"The inhabitants o 
them as also the 

'the form of a pea 
-color. From its ba 

- which they weave 
■clothing. They als< 
■clothes, and brocad 
"Which they live a: 
They have neither ! 
/Cities. They have 
wed they make pa] 
■of the fu-sang. Th 
.©ns, nor do they n 

“The laws of ti 
that there shall be 
of them in the uort: 
the south Those x 
oee of little imporl 
in the prison of thi 
who commit grave 
fined in the prisoi 
Those who are coni 
of fee south may l 
those in the prison 
not. The men and i 
on of the north ms 
children become si 

‘fee age of 8 and tl 
•of ».

s

“When a person ] 
Hits a crime, the i 
country gather in -| 
and judge him wM 

"bottom of an excav] 
feast and a banque 
wad inay take leal 
dying man. If lie s] 
they cover him wl
crime is of the firm 
criminal is punishq 

^ second degree li is cl 
children are punis» 
tile third 

punished.
When Gold and Silj 

“The King of tj 
the title of chief 1 

The nobles of the 
tuilu; those oil 

epry. fee little toil 
♦bird category, the 
fbe king leaves hi*

degree, si

<
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. 7
father on Mias Mildred Clarke has been en

gaged as teechfr for the school at 
Wellmans and took charge this 
week. ■

gnt of Gananoqtie, 
Saturday, after 

ilng the summer with friends

♦ ' day to visit his son William and wife 
I at Wallaeeburg also friends th 

Dresden.
+ There are a few cases of jaundice 

within nur( limits.
Mr; and Mrs. R. Pyear visited Mr. 

and Mrs. A. Brown of Murray on 
Sunday.

Miss Lela Hagerman has been 
oC holidaying at her uncle's Mr. D. 

Hagerman of Thurlow.
Miss Mason of Thurlow is spend

ing a few days ât the home of Mrs. 
A. Doxtator.

week.
Miss Muriel Jones, of Coppqr Cliff' 

is visiting 'her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
-H. M. Jones at Crow Lake.

Miss M. E. Bristol left today for 
Toronto where she will spend a few 
weeks. y

rm.—Post. Mr. C. Bryant, of Gannanoque is 
home of Mr. E.

to be held at Bethesda. Sept isth 
Mrs. Robert Thompson 

away -after a 
nearly six months.

Mr. A. B. Fargy took a load „f 
boys to Ivanhoe to take the 
for Toronto: Andy Mclnroy, 
McGee, Foster Wilson, Sandy 

Mrs. Nixon of Madoc was among Curdy and Sam Mclvoy. 
the visitors<here last week. Rev. G. R. McQuade and fa„,jly

Those who attended the servie^ at nave gone on their holidays 
Pifllen on Sunday evening' report one î$r. Lorhe Wilson visited at 
of the best programs ever given at Gay’s in Sidney over Sunday.
Fuller. Mr.

visiting at the 
- -♦ Hough.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Waterhouse and 
Mrs. M. Boy spent Sunday 

—* home of Mr. J. Lowery.
Mr. S. Jose and Mrs. C. Jose and

6TH LINE fclDNEY Passed
very long illness oreh

mi FOXBORO+-
at the Miss Olive 

returned koine
i 1ivyss Myrtle Bell spent a few days

Miss ♦
in Stirling with her friend. train

Roy
Mr-

Th recént rain was much appre
ciated, especially by the farmers, as two 80,18 ”ere euests recently of Mr 
it will be better for ploughing. I®1 j08e- 

Mr. and ! Mrs. W. Hagerman and,
Mr. and Mb. Neil Davis and family imes8age on TueBday of last ^ek. 
spent Friday evening at the home of 887,116 their 80n pte- B- c- E1Uott 
Mr. and Mys. Will Rose, of Frank- had arriveti 8afe iji England 
ford i We are sorry to hear of PI

Kate Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. *M. Shorey. of Wall- 

bridge and Mr, Morley Shorey. 
Belleville were guests on Sunday a* 
Mr. Morley Scott’s

Rev. Mr. Wallace visited at Mr. 
J. A. Lott's on Wednesday last.

Miss Addle Acker spent Sunday 
with her sister. Mrs. Wilmot Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dafoe of Point 
Anne are renewing old acquaintances 
here.

Miss Hilda Warren left yesterday 
for "her home in Toronto, where she 
will remain for some time.

Mr. Thos. Mclnroy, jr., left last 
week for Toronto, where he has ob
tained a position with the Hydro- 
Electric Company.

uSre.

Mr. S. Elliott received a cable

Mr.-it
E Herbert Burke 

wife deserve special mention for the 
work they are doing in the church 
there as well as the success of the 
service Sunday evening.

ReV. Mr. Frederick of Ivanhoe. 
Mrv Herbert Burke and Mr. 
will preach at tke different appoint
ments while our pastor is aWay.

and his: I Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Scott and son, 
+ Clifford, and Mr. and Mrs. R/ Scott 

and daughter, Patricia, are visiting 
at Monteagle and Craigmont

Mr. and Mrs. Gano, who have been, 
visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Rose, for some months, left tost week 
to motor to their home in Wain- 
wright, Alta.

Mrs. Wm. Crawford is attending 
the fall Millinery Openings at the 
wholesale houses in

Mr. and .Mrs. Leslie Ashley, Ma- Logue ***** kiUed at the tront- 
doc, spent Sunday in our vitiage. ^r' Rougk and daughter 

The memorial* service held in the !Keitha and Mr- C; Bryant spent 
Methodist church on Sunday at 3 PJ*onAay ot tbis week ln Prinee 
m„ Sept, tot, in memory of those Edwjtrd County 

Who had made the supreme sacrifice 
and who were members of the Or- * 
ange Order, was very largely attend
ed, being conducted by Rev. S. A.
Kemp, and was most impressive.

Miss Gladys Stewart spent the
week week-end in Trenton, visiting her sis- ed by everyone.

Miss Lily Marrett, of Toronto, re- ter and friends- ' Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reid spent
turned home on Tuesday after spend Mrs Ro8e' ot F^lloway' at>ent Sunday at his brother’s, Mr. Edward 
ing a week with her brother, Mr. # Suaday at her 8on s' Mr C R»8? Reid, of Bayside.
N Marrett. Mlss Flora w°oten, of Belleville, Miss Isabella

Rev. W. P Woodger, is spending a WaB the «tfàt of Mr and Mrs- w- 

couple of weeks with his brother at 
Port Dover and with relatives in Tor-

*i *
BIG BHANIJ

♦hr V•: N!I .Mrs. Dan Forrestal, of Caniston. 
Sudbury, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Smith

Mark Holden is under

Mrs. Lee Williams and Mrs 
Clement attended the exhibitii,,, 
Toronto last week.

Mrs. Earl Purtelle and

Bray •S.Master Cecil McGowan left on 
Monday for the North West. He in
tends staying with hie brother Fred.

Mr. Jas. Benson -received word on 
Monday that his brother Pte. Fred 
Benson had been killed in action.

The painting on our school he^use 
has been finished and is a great 
improvement.

Mr. Harry''Orr has b£en on the 
sick list fdr a teiw days but we hope 
for a speédy recovery.

Mrs. N. H. Stoughton spent last 
week in Trenton,

at

1: ' ZiON NOTEStheMrs.
doctor's care.

Quite a number of the ladies at
tended the Red Cross quilting 

x the home of Mrs. Robert Smith, on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot .Rose spent 
i Sunday in Foxboro. ■

Mr. and Mrs". Milton Seaward and 
Mrs. Hugh Bodgley are attending 
Toronto fair

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott 
Thursday in Frankford at the home 
of Mr. Perry Sine.

&■
ford- took dinner on Wednesrtav a{ 
Mr. George Barragar's

I'lif.
♦- +♦I1Bj

li '
The rain was very much appreciat-Toronto thisat- FRANKEOR1) I Mr. Stanley Sprague and family 

spent Friday at Mr. Geo. Tnursi
l.

i- I$ 1 »n's-♦ at Pic ton.
A few from this vicinity attended 

the concert given by the aviators of 
Deseronto at Demorestville on |>i 

husband ' dây evening, 
as (Scottie) had been gassed j Miss Gladys Ackerman of v„.loa

: visited at Mr. Geo. Barragai v iast

Mrs. Wicks, of Pictpn is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Bush in town 

Mrs. Geo. Pollard received a 
cablegram stating her 
known

Orms spent over
:: Sunday with her friend Miss LetitiaM Wickett on Sunday afternoon and Palmer, 

evening. I A number from here attended' the■;h « spent in France.
Mrs. Qeo. Benedict received word week." "

Miss Gladys Carter was the guest Hornrtte meeting 
of Miss Heleti Davis on Sunday.

Mrs Frank Bragg, of Avonmorè, 
is visiting her brother's, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. G6WS611, also Mrs. W." R

at Ivanhoe onMr. and Mrs. N. Bates are visit- onto 
ing friends in 1 Rochester and Mr. W. A. Fisher, of Montreal, 
Syracuse. ’-was in town on Monday and left on

Mrs. Wm. Orr spent Thursday Tuesday morning with Mrs. Fisher 
at her brother’s in Frankford. and son for a couple of weeks holi-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Faulkner, of days at his home in Exeter.
Holloway visited here on Wednes-1 Mrs. Brunker and daughter. Mills

i Hazel, left tost week for their home

«

Sunday.
Mr. Myroe Hawley is able to 

be around again after his recent at
tack of appendicitis.

We are ail pleased to report that 
Lloyd is able to be 

again after her recent Ill-

Si' on Friday morning that her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. Scott, of Rossmore, was 
very ill. They motored down to 
her.

The W. I. met at the home ot Mrs
Hnbmert Gocdmurphy last

I
Wed

nesday. the afternoon being spent in 
packing bpxes for our soldiers 
saes. Next meeting will be at 
home of Mrs. Wallace Cole

♦— see
tPrentice and other relatives.

Master Harold Stewart returned 
on Saturday after spending a few 
days visiting in Campbellford.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose took 
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murney Reynolds on Sunday even
ing.

overW ALLBRIDGEI Miss Edith Bell and Ethel Bene
dict spent Friday with Mrs. James 
Johnstop.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pollard, jr. 
have gone to spend three months in 
thé West.

theMrs. Herman 
around+♦— on Sep-day.. tember 11th.

Miss Geneva Milligan spent 
era I days last week with Mrs. Wm. 
Peck.

Mr. Hiram Ellis of Picton visited 
at Stanley Sprague’s on Sunday 

Miss Evelyn Thompson is at 
Ivanhoe this week attending 
camp meeting

The Presbyterian S. S. held their 
picnic at Quinte Point Thursday

Service was well attended on Sun
day night. Rev. Mr Wallace occupied 
the pulpit.

The harvest is about done, 
threshing and plowing are the or-

Miss Blanche Whilton, of Frank- in Wainwright, Alta., after spending 
ford spent a few days at Mr. S. Orr’s. 'a couple of months in Marmora and 

Mrs. D. A. ChaSe. spent Tuesday other places in Ontario.
Mr. Arthur Eggieton, who has 

has returned operated Marmora Electric Light 
from a visit to friends in Rochester. Plant ever since it was taken over by 

Mrs. A. E. Wood visited at Trent the village, nearly eight years ago, as
. well as for some time before feat, has 

The Woman's Institute are run- resigned, his resignation to take 
Srdlning an excursion up the canal to effect the end of this week. His po-

ness.

f
I and with Mrs. E Sanborne. 

Mrs. N. Simmons ! Misses Lonella Potter and Vera 
I Bush are visiting friends in, f To- 
* ronto and Niagara and, also attend

ing the exhibition.
Mr. E. Turley and brother Gerald 

Mrs. Fox and little grand-daugh- of Montreal are visiting their
Thos. ther and other relatives in town, re

turning to Montreal on Monday the 
2nd of September.

Misses Lenna Parry and 
Pollard are attending the 

The Misses Gladys and Gertrude exhibition and are. also- visiting Mr. I.* 
Hopkins returned home on Sunday, and Mrs. Arthur ,Parry

The L.O.L- of Frankford attended 
few days last week with her parents i service at Trinity church oe Sunday

afternoon at 2'30 p.m. The service 
was conducted by Rev. B. F. Byers.

A number from town attended 'he

WESTERN AMELIASBITRG

Mrs. Davis, of Madoc Jqt., visited 
at the home of her son, Mr. Neil 
Davis, on Thursday.

Mr. Fred Carter has purchased a 
Ford car.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demor^st left 
on Monday to spend a short time 
visiting friends in Toronto; they also 
will take in the Exhibition»

ders of the day.
Mr.'Nesbit Reid, 3rd Line Sidney, 

has returned home from the hospital |River the past week, 
but is yet quite poorly.

Mr. Seldon Westover ot the

♦
Mrs. Wm. Alyea left on Thursday 

to spend a week in Rochester.
the

61
fa-

ter are visiting 
Ayrhart's.

Mrs. Henry Ratbbun is visiting 
Mrs. Ji A. Hopkins, Toronto, for a 
week during the exhibition.

at Mrs.Campbellford on Thursday.
Mr. jmd Mrs. D. A. Chase 

Sunday with their son on

sition will be taken by Mr. Percy C. 
spent Kennedy, of Trenton, son of Mr., and 

Preston Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, sr.. of Marmora.
I Mr. Eggleton was a capable and effi-

T. A.Line Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hinqhliffe, two daughters. Francis 
and Mabel and son Charlie motored 
to Rawdon on Sunday and 
friends and also attended the Pres
byterian church on the 11th of 
Rawdon.

Thos. Mills has returned from

♦-

Laura
Toronto

visited Hill.I 3RD OF AMELIAHRI'RC,
Mrs. Geo. Gowsell and son left on 

Tuesday last fdr their home down 
east, after espending some time with 
Mrs. Susan Gowsell.

The many friends of Mrs. T. Gay,1 
also of Mrs. Byron Foster, 
pleased to hear they are improving.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman and fam-LO , , „ _
ify spent Sunday at the home ot Mr. Sunday at Mr" Am°S Harna 
and Mrs. Blake Pitms£, Carmel Mr" Henry Ayrhart’ Torollto.

Miss Nettie Stewart visited at her th6 week-end at »- RathWs. 
home here on Sunday evenihg. MrW‘ J H" Vandervoort

are attending. Toronto Exhibition
for a

Hr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashley at
tended the Labor Day celebration at 
Trenton on Monday.

Mrs. J. Wright spent Sunday at A: dent operator.
E. Wood’s. j Mrs. W. ^Grant returned home

Mr; and Mrs. W. J. Johnson spent yesterday after spending a tew days 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. Orr. I with Her daughter, Mrs. Hannah, at 

the Toronto Fair. Master Reuben Harrington, of, Boulter. On, her return she was àc-
Miss Francis Hinchliffe ot the 3rd Stoithfield had the misfortune to get companied by her '"ttle grand- 

Line of'Sidney has returned to her run over wife a waggon on Friday daughter.
school in Toronto as teacher while visiting his uncle, Mr. Wm. j Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pearce and- son,

Miss Lanra Hinchcliffe of Manito- Johnson. ' [Stanley, left last week on a motor
ba has returned to her school as The hum of the threshing machine trip. They will visit Toronto, Hamil- 
teacher * ,s heard *n our neighborhood. All ton, Buffalo and a number of other

Mrfe Perry Sine of Ivanhoe is the farmers report abundant crops.'American and Canadian cities before 
"risttirig Mrs. James Hinchcliffe. MK ind Mrs. Arthur Steele-and they return.
- Mrs John Phillips is visiting her taml,y 9f Sudbury are visiting the Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kennedy, sr;,

latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. spent the week end with their son
Orr. 7 ' Percy, in Trenton and on their return I

were accompanied by Miss Mrytle, 
♦ who has been spending a couple of 

weeks in Trenton.—Herald.

*
Do not forget to reserve the ev

ening of Sept. 10 for the ice 
social gfven by the Adam’s Red 
Cross members. Miss Farrell. of 
Belleville, a talented elocutionist, al
so Miss Winnifred Pearce of Albert 
College will render the program. Ev
erybody will be welcome at George 
Alyea’s on Sept. 10th.

Mr- and- Mrs. Joseph Adams 
tored to Marmora on Sunday

Mrs. Wilson Stonebufg spent a
cream

at Rednersvillo.are very: Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Westfall spent

j
li

Toronto exhibition on Labor Day 
Bishop Spratt of Kingston 

ducted Maes in St. Francis Church 
op Sunday at 9 a.m.,

Mr. E-’ Turkey >n<] daughter Re
gina left, .on Tuesday morning
Toronto. Regina is going to finish j spsnt tke day with friends, 
her education at Loretta Abey, in] ®lr8’ ETerett Sager and Mrs. Har- 
Toronto. I1-7 Peek Albury were guests of

Mr». Arnold Mastin

con-
/

%
and--5 "-•-fit for■♦- ï t=

' BANCROFTdaughter, Mrs. Harry Kerr, Toronto

’
♦■ ♦ one day lastAnother of our old citizens passed j 

away on Monday morning id 
person of Mr. Jesse Carr. He has
been in poor health for a number ! ®unda7 vls,tor3 at Mr. H. Spencer’s 

.. h ■ ^ °* we®ka. He was stricken with a ■Ba*em.
- Evangelist G. ■ M Sharpe occupied ; third stroke on Saturday and pass-! A num^er *rom the neighborhood 

the pulpit at Mount Carmel on Sun-;ed, away on Monday morning. ^attended Belleville fair on Tuesday
day. ! Mr*. G. E. Sine was called to the ! Mr8' Roy DemPaey has returned

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ketcheson with bedside of her sister, Mrs. Alf. Wei- -from Toronto where she spent a
' week with friends.

♦ Mrs. :R. J. Stringer of this village 
was remdved to The Kingston hospi
tal on Monday, where she will pro-

* bably have to undergo an operation

| | The residence of Mr. E. Corneal
* at Detlor was destroyed by fire

Malley is spending i®8”117" ^ there had been no flre in 
| the house for nearly three weeks,
the origin of the blaze is a mystery.

The corporation of the township 
of Faraday has issued a writ againet 

:Mr. Scott Vader in connection with 
line closing up of a road by the latter. 
(The road in question crosses Mr. 
,Vader’e property, and has been a pub
lic highway for number of years.

The lSth^ annual convention of the 
North Hastings Sabbath School As- 

'sociation will be held in St.

the Iweek-
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hickerson were

!AMELIASBURG VICTORIA -, -
j GREEN POINT

♦ *- l♦ I♦
♦for appendicitis.Mrs. Corger, of Toronto visited 

a couple of idays with Mrs. Alton 
Spencer.

Firmin Pulver, spent Sunday with 
Roy Snider.

Among those attendihg Toronto 
exhibition are Mrs. R. Dempsey. W. 
Carley and Miss R. West.

L. Rathbun apd B. Peck 
F. Carrington last week.

Walter Snider is 
holidays with his 
Adams, of Sidney.

B. O. Adams and family spent last 
Sunday at Oak Hills.

A. H. Snider and family visited at 
Maassassaga on Sunday.

M. Carrington and 
visited at G.
Sunday.

School will reopen on Wednes-

DESERONTOChurch next Sunday at 11 o’clock 
the Rev. Dr. Hanley, of Rochester 
will preach the anniversary sermon. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. F Weese and Mr.

'"ï

re-
Lt.-Col. W. J.

and Mrs. Norman Weese and Miss a few days in Toronto. 
Beryl motored to Warkworth on 
Sunday. -

Mrs. Augusta Maybee and Miss 
Hazel Bates of Stockdale spent last 
week the guest, of Mr. Stanton Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brickman and 
Audra, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Brickman and boys motored to the 
Sand Banks on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox and Mrs. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis, of Fair- bourn of Lakefield. 
mount visited friends at Cressy on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shortt 
the latter’s brother,
Carnaham of Bongard one 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
visited at Mr.
Sunday afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Adams are in 
Toronto for the week. Miss Alberta 
Adams who has been in Toronto for 
several months will 
them, t

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Murphy 
spent Supday with Mr. and 
Arnold Mastin.

The Red Cross Society will meel 
at Mrs. Hickerson's this week

Mr. and Mrs. * Edgar Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Charlie 
Carnrite, Salem.

Inspector R C. Arnott, Belleville, 
was in town on Monday.

Miss Monagham, Picton, is visiting 
Miss Geraldihe Gracey.

Miss Lulu Johnston, Oshawa, is the 
guest for a few days of Mrs. Dorey.

yiss R. Hawes is spending her 
holidays at Brighton with her deaf, 
friends.

Miss Frances

■ Miss Alice Windover left on Mon
day for her school in the 4th qf Sid- 

visited ney. Miss Fern Ford also left, for her 
Mr. Henry school in the 7th Con. of Murray 

day last Our public and high schools

visited return with

open
ed tor the autumn term on Tuesday, 

Anderson the 3rd. Mr. J. M. Bell and Miss An- 
Henry Ketcheson’s derson as teachers of the high school 

land Miss A. M. Fox, Miss Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. John, Parks and Mr. and Miss Moran are the teachers of 

an d Mrs. Harold Thompson visited -, the public school.
Mr. Benson, of Bloomfield on Sun- Mr and Mrs. C. R. Turley 
day. tended the Belleville Fair Monday

Evangelist Sharpe and Rev. J. J. and, Tuesday.
Mellpr, took dinner at Mrs. O. G.
RobjWf’s

spending his 
uncle, Mr. E. Mrs.M.

Alexander, Arden,
Mayhee and Miss H Bates visited at lB the guest of Miss Lena Warren for 
Mr. H. Cunningham’s one day last a days.

Paul’s
church, Bancroft, on Monday, Sept. 
16th. Thebe will be three sessions 

^“.morning, afternoon and evening, 
and the proceedings will be of a very 
interesting character."

at-R. Dempsey 
Brown's, Hillier, on

Mrs. J. M. and-Miss Lillian Yordoriweek.
Miss Audra Brickman spent the 

week end the guest of her friend, 
Miss Beryl Weese.

Mr. David Batchelor has returned

Fort Plain, N.Y., are the guests 
Miss Kathleen Prickett *—r ------*Mrs. John Rose and Mrs. Galla- 

on Sunday. [gher spent M on day afternoon
Mr Fred Van Allen, of Rochester, Mrs. John Dixon

m Mr. and Mrs Walter Cronk, Toron- „ „ ____ .. ...j. , ’ , ,, Mr. M. Robertson, of the Bellevilleto, are spending a few days with Mr., _ . .Creamery Co., and Mr. Jones, mana-and Mrs. R. M. Cronk. , ' „ , , ,„ _ . , _ ^ , , ,ger of the Meteon’s Bank, were inMr. Ed. Roach left on Tuesday fori,, town this week.Donald. Ont., after spending two y „ . , , ' „
weeks wife his parents. » toft *"w u m UFy an am. 7

Miss Florence Asselstine of Van-1 1“ Wednesday morning to visit
ifnends in Ottawa. They motored

with FOURTH OF SIDNEYday.
to his home in Belleville after spend
ing the summer on the farm of Mr. 
L. R. Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

is visiting under the parental roof.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hambly and Mr. day for the West. She is going there Threshing is the order of the dav 

and Mrs. Elmer Hambly also Clare to keep house for her brother Frank „ J J „ ' f
Van Skiver motored to Toronto to! Mr W H WeesVis vtoitina hto n n ^ Bar-t<>n ReddiCk' °f
-x zzxx, r

sister Mrs. A. Shortt.

Miss Muriel Clark left oil +Mon-

I
GLEN ROSS

! Hennesy
* drove to Warkworth on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Langabur spent the ! couver, B.C., was tbe guest of Mrs.
H. W. Sager over the week-end

*
of theThreshing is the order

h„rp at nresent. week-end visiting their daughter
Among those attending Toronto Mrs. W. Pope. Miss Loretta Gartland, Toronto, weUs ln this village, submitted to —„----------- ----------------

last week we*6 Mr- Meter.- - Mr.^Roy Fox. motored to miller epent ten .days with her patents, re- ^ provinclat, la6emtory-», Toronto ** dance at the Sand Banks on ’ .-v, :
on Monday taking Mr. and Mrs. turning to the city on Monday fQr a teat eight were found to t/e Thursday evening. ’ WEST HUNTINGDON

t J?™' 7'H- J“ anlMi8S BV6lyn impure and unfit foreuse. In an- Mr. and Mrs. A.
Irvin returned home after spending ot)her column be tound a alm le tained company on Sunday.
two weeks at Toronto and King City. meth0{, water purifieation, w.ulch Miss Gladys Eaton spent Sunday 

Mrs. Wm. McCune and son Meile- ghould be put ,nto genera] U6e at and Monday at home.

once, as bad water is a very serious 
menace to the health of the citizens.
—Times.

as far as Barry's Bay.
# Of fifteen samples of water from

; cently.
j Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cassidy and Mr. 

-7^ and Mfc-s. E>d. Phillips motored lo 
j Màrfoc last Sunday "week and spent 

the day with friends 
j Mrs. S. Reddick spent a few days 
with her brother, ;Mr. PhilV Wrightly. 
of Prince Edward.

[ Mr. Willie Brownell and Mrs Al- 
guire and Miss Maud Phillips went 
to Aultsville and Gnllingf o w n lust 
week.

at Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowan were
arr and in Marmora a few davs to see their 

was 68 years old. She was one who daught6r, Mrs. George Wilks wh„ is
made many friends and her death VQry 
came on Aug. 28th at the home off Mr and Mrs Jas 
her sister, Mrs. Vrooman,
Road.

Mr. and Mrs, Perry Lyons attend-
el&ibttlon 
McKee, Mrs. J. Green, Miss Wood- 
beck. Mr. and Mrs. H. Farrell and Breeze home after visiting on Sun

day at Mr. S. Fox’s;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Weese 
Mr. Gunn's. Bayside, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox, Mrs. A. May-

Oeborne enter-
♦-

Mrs. W. Anderson.
Miss Vera Hubbell, Mrs. Edward 

Pyear and others are taking in the 
exhibition this week.

Mr and Mrs. À. Anderson ^ ^en and M H Bates visited at Mr. 
Miller visited at Mr. Wm. Farrells d_ ^ H.

a§dLamb Again death has visited our neigh
borhood and claimed for its victim 1'visited. at

ville, of Kingston, are the guests of 
Mrs. Lloyd, Rosebank, for a few days.

Misses Evelyn Fairburn and Doro
thy Stoate are attending the Fall 

■ Millinery Openings at Toronto this
!__ li, '

Miss Hannah Carr. She was taken 
with a severe stroke last May from 
Which she lingered very helpless for 
all these long months. She 
daughter of the late

MADOC JUNCTION
wasrecently.„ „ „ , Fox’s at Picton last week.Rev F H Howard and family, , _

, „ , a „ . 1 Miss L. Rathburn was at church w
were guest» o r. an f)n Sunday bidding good-bye to her Miss Ermine Wager, St. Catherines
den on Friday last. . friends before leaving tor Utica iB the 8ueBt o£-her parents, Mr, and

Mr. and Mrs. . 11-01 at where she is going to train for a Mrs. Chas. Wager during her holi-
on Sunday evening with Mr, ! nurse, days. Quite a number from this vicinity
Mrs. M. Hagerman. • j Miss Beryl Weese has gone to Miss Minnie Gorman, Binghamton, attended fee memorial service in

Mrs. Vickers and nephew ot Stir" Warkworth for a few weeks. N.V.. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. E. [Foxboro to the L.O.L. brethren on „ -
ling spent Sunday as guests of ttov Mr g Fqx ^ Mr w N Gracey [Sunday last by -the Rev. S. A.1 Mrs" (Re'"’ vfet vt
former’s sister, Mrs. M. Hagerman ^ £amily for a motor trip on Mon- Cadet A- B Spooner, Camp Mo- Cadet W. Hough accompanied by!Miehlgan’ wah 8 visitor in this vi-

Little Vera and Olive Watson to Hastings Camnbellford andlha,wki was instantly killed in Nan*three of the cadet instructors from'c*nity ^ast week-
Wellmans have returned home after peterboro " areoplane crash Wednesday morning Deseronto Camp, spent Sunday last Tllc Dlgbt ofti<<e has been
spending a few weeks’ holiday with! Albert Lent and Mrs, A Lont near Marysville. with his parents Mr. and Mrs. M. °Pened up again with Mr. Fetch, of
their aunt. Mrs. L. S. Weaver. at Mr g Fox,s Jsunhav Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Webster have Hough. Markham on duty.

Anderson entertained. " returned to Toronto after spending Mrs. H. Conolly and daughter of Mr Chas. McLean Andrews of the The carpenters have put some un
friends from Rochester on Sunday 1 * two weeks as the gueet of Mies Kath- Peterboro have returned home after :T Eaton Co wlth bis wife and Trovements on the school. Miss
for dinner. They also attended ser- , I leen Prickett spending the past two weeks with [family returned to their home in To- Kennedy and Miss Moore from Stir-
vice at Carmel in the afternoon. .( MARMORA ! | The Misses Emma and Èleanor,Mis8 A. Kelly and other relatives, j ronto an Saturday evening after ling have chaige of the school this

A number of our young friends at- I I Brown, of Schenectady, N.Y., are the! Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Kelly and Mrs. spending two weeks with friends coming year,
tended the Orange sermon preached * guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A Stewart A. Townsend are visiting relatives here Quite a number went to Deseron-

| Miss Nellie Bird left on Tuesday to on Friday to spend the day
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Sharpe left} Mrs. M. Kennedy was a" guest Of -ft» the West where she will spend Dr. B. Powell of Stockdale was in

j Mr. F. N. Marrettand two sons are ln»t week for FflMwowhere they will "" "V:l" . ■
a few days in Toronto this spend à few weeks with Mr Sharpe’s

*■
é . Our pastor, Rev. Me. McQuade left 

on' Monday for a wee’s holidays. His 
friends all join in wishing both he 

I and Mrs. McQuade a pleasant and 
1 profitable holiday and 
: pleased to see them on their return

HALLOWAY

♦ * McLean »!
„ Ridge Trenton, spent Sunday with Mrs. 0.
The many flower showed the Reddick 

esteem in which she was held. The
will be

service was at the hou$e. being con
ducted by Rev. G. McQuade, after 
which , she was laid to rest

Wretched from Asthma. Strcngfh
I I of body and vigor of mind a re in

evitably impaired by the visitations 
tit asthma. Who can live under the 
clpud of recurring 
keep the body and 
full, efficiency? Dr J D.

dissipates
cans;-

at the
cemetery at West Huntingdon.

Miss Maggie Post and Stella Wil
son are visiting in Belleville.

:iiutattacks 
•nind at their

Mrs. W.
Asthma Remedy 
cloud by removing the 
does relieve. It 
sufferer to normal bodily trim
me tal happiness

does restore 'b 1

Sunday. Others: Master Joseph Warren, of Trenton, for a few days, 
camp is visiting in Marmora.

in Michigan.at Wellmans on 
were present at the Ivanhoe 
meeting.

Mr. A. Doxstator left on ' Mon-,

Dr. B. Powell of Stockdale was in
e, Foxboro, on Suii- some time visiting her sisters and, our neighborhood recently. 

iéi [other friends.

I Friendship means more am 
the same time less than anv 

Our Sunday School Convention is .word in the English language

01 herM.
last. : .IC .
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rowEARLY CHINESE FIRST 
FINDBIS Of AMERICA

~ - ^ ■diïçsk.j;

•t-f /-f tor, were chief mourner* followed by l1 
his brother o (fleers and the hospital g 
staff. T

- He was burled- freto the Catholic I 
church With full military honore, dud 1 
Interred in the Csthofic cemetery be- I 
tide a large white cross which marks I 
the grayes of foer Canadian boys. 1 

Since his death word, has been re- 8 
ceived that he Was Awarded the bis-, g 

Mr. SylveeterjHafiaan, of Roches- tlngutehed Service Order and Cross I 
N.T., who ' has been visiting «* the Legion of Honor of Prance $ 

friends in the city bas given ns the "tor valiant service «ortog the recent $ 
toBowing acwunt of toe career of his engagetoeate." 
uhphww, Meet. SylvWter Hannan, of . ' '==
Toronto, who passed away in hôpital 

Is visithtg **er *h*ee-«nd half years of service 
' Wd Thurtow ***» «
'. T Lte»t. mum» *u horn at Roch-

.Curley, of \*tor’ end vah the son of the latè 
son Frank was the guest Wwnan, formerly of Belleville 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. Mitts Sunday. 108 erwidfattrwi4, Sylvester Harman,
Mrs. Martha Clapp was the guest, for flfty years kept a boot and shoe 

of her sister Mrs. I. Mitts, Sunday store ,n this city and win be remem
bered by many of our older citizens,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mitts were After the death of Lieut. Hannan’s 
the guests of the former’s mother father, he moved

' ^ÆÊÊmmMr .Bm:
__ ■

CROOKSTON
Storé Closed All Day Monday, Labor bay

> -

TOGuH ..-.;j d'.*
, Pte. R., B. Mitts has been trans

féra to Cobourg Canadian Military 
Hôpital from the Kingston Military 
(ËoSpitàl. ‘ We hope for Ms speedy 
recovery.

We must $ay we had an exciting 
time last Monday as the 1.3» train 
passed through Crookston It set fire 
to some property belonging to Mrs. 
i. Mitts. With the help of the good 
neighbors It was pat out withdut 
much damage being done 

■ Miss Lillian Ryan
preceded apd fol0^di^r^iS «nd S£ 
tnimpats. The edit* of hi^vestments ' ™ahd W™. ” 

changes according, to the course of] Moira and 
the years. The first -and -second year 
(of a cycle of ten), they are blue; the 
third and fourth, they are red, the 
fifth and sixth, they are yellow; the 
seventh and eighth, they are white; 
and the ninth aad tenth 
black.

a jtjtJ r -
Ueut.^8AvW

J

Saturday Sale
ï bttj- Mst ™

Orientals in 
Cnlumbus
«an—Queer Tc1::, el Strange Race—When 
Sflver and field Milo Value.

,»v

Iter,
I

t
yfrs

-Of-

Voile Blouses 
98c

:m:ij? ■ ICAMPHELIiFORD
tChina, which has claimed the in-

ventioe of gunpowder and printing 
and roast pig and the compass, is said 
to have discovered America long be
fore the time of Columbus. According 
to documents of another era. Chinese 
▼oy*gere discovered Mexico and. land
ed there, some time in 499 A.D.

The-Chinese annals record that the

Misses Freda and Jean Locke are 
spending a week with friends 
Lindsay.

Miss Helen Moore leaves ngxt 
week tor Ottawa to take a course

in
"i Ar M t,ilast.

Preparatory to entering the civil .*£

Smart New Models bought 
for this season's selling, fashioned 
d# fine Voiles tliat are Daintily

^ •they are
* ' of Prince Al-1wm

ihert, has been
m oniy qnaintances in this vicinity during 

the past week.

mKlnghom of Fu-Saag (which is 
thought to be Mexico) was situated
to the east of 19 years of age jHs mother, nee 

Miss Margaret »Burns, of Cobonrg,
still survryee an* resides in Toronto. Mr H' C' Treneer’ organist of S,.

On August ti* 21st, 1914, Sylves- Andre.w’s church, Petei-borough, is 
ter Hannan left .Toronto en route forj8pcn<1’Dp a few ^ays with Rev. and 
Valcartier, ah a seQgeaift hi the 3rd . ®Irs" M- ^ Hiifton. •
Battalion, 2nd ftueen's Own Rides.
After «ix .week’# tnaieing there, the 
1st Canadian Division left Valcartier 
for Quebec, fro* where they sailed 

appearance, they came f-om far and for England o* October 3rd. 1914. 
near, the purpose of this Red (Cross They reached. Hympeth, England 
social was to dispose of the tickets October l?th. 1*14. and proceeded to 
sold on the calf given by onr Reeve, Salisbury Plains' where they began 
W. J. Jeffrey. Mr. G. T Belshttw was drilling, preparatory , for going to 
the man to get the hioky ticket, but Flanders* §n Fishmary 14th, J»I5, 
being of a patriotic naiure kindly the 1st Canadian Division including 
gave the calf back to the ladies and the 3rd Battalion, left England for 
it was sold for the n;i:r- sum cf $25. Flanders, and. after an Uneventful 
The proceeds of the evening was trip across the channel,
$165 in all. Much credit is due to ^rtanee and went into the trenches at were guests of. Mrs. Bogart and Mrs 
the faithful ones who are always 6m once. ’< Jenkins for the past week,

house. If the maiden does not ac- the spot to help make this ,i success; The first large battle was the sec- P*"- T. H. Johnston and daughter
ond battle of Tpres, in which the returned fa- their home to Famham. 
Canadians distinguished themstivee ri Y - on Tuesday After spemttog 
by holding the line when the French roupies of weeks here, 
were driven hack by the German ^gas.
Sylvester and a comrade were buried 
by a shell striking the “dug out” and 
when rescued, the other boy was dead 
and Sylvester had a badly wounded 
fpOt. As the tftretcher-bearers were 
already over-worked, *e made his 
way to the dressing station, using two 
ehqy^s a^.«rut$hes. ^^kfter hhvtog a I Bay.
pieOe of, shrapnel reneefed from his Mrs. (!>.) Armstrong and chiTd- 
fpot. he was sent down the Hnee and ««E »t Warkworth. are tisittag Mis. Ê J

v|-
August, as the worn» prove# very B>s. * t. Detota* and Mias Dol- 
trpubleseske. Hé TelT England *, (wan have reimrnmr from visiting 
| August for France and Wasback with tfriends in Toronto and London 
£is old battalion, («rdl V operating « Miss Doiraair has been engaged to 
machine gun. ' •> teach school- at' Stoekdafe.

and' MTs. C. Argue, of Deser- 
onto, who have been staying wftn 
the letter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. B.
C;. West for- two weeks have return
ed home.

Rev. B. F> and' Mrs. Beyers,
Miss Jarvis, of Striding, Were in e twn 
on Wednesday.

Master Escott and Wise Jecelin 
Reid, of Toronto, are guests at Mi. 
Charles Bonnychstte's.

Miss L. Hutcheson, of Peterhoro 
was visiting her sister. Miss K. Hut
cheson over Sundhy.

Mrs William Gnidden. of Kings
ton. and Miss Hume, of Stirling; 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Hume.

Miss Brown, of Peterborev- is the 
guest of Mrs. D. Mitchell

Mfs. Jessfs- Locke and sister. Miss 
Mae Chaplin are visiting friends add 
relatives in Toronto' aritf Hamitom 
and will take in- the exhibition on 
their stay in Toronto. x

oxen of *Fu-Sang, havet,“The yt ^rxi-^aiig. aave enor
mous home and can enduré' groat 
burdens. The inhabitants keep their 
wealth in empty horns,

the Middle Kingdom, 
twenty thousand Chinese miles to the 
southward of the Great Ha n(British 
Coiumhia ). It, took its. name from the 
tree, fu-sang. from which its inhabi
tants obtained food, cloth, fibre and, 
wood la the same annals it^ls des
cribed the Kingdom- of the Woman,. 
situate* about one thousand Chinese 
miles south of Fu-Sang. And some 
seveu thousand Chinese miles north
east of Japan 
MavWed-Bodies. inhabited by men who

I <

Embroidered. Several dozen 
all grouped ou one table for this 

Big Clearanc Saturday, all $1.25 
Blouses and extra special at 98c ’ f

West huntingbos

A very successful social was held 
on the Methodist church lawn for 
the second social held in this p>ace. 
The rein came down in torrents but 
the people did not fall to make an

some of
which are twenty times as large as + 
the common ones. Oxen, horses and 
deer are employed- to draw the ve
hicles. The inhabitants of the 
try have herds of deer, just as the 
Chinese have herds o fcattle. They 
make cheese from milk. They have 
kind of red pear that keeps a year 
withpbt rotting, and they also have 
tomatoes. In the country iron is not 
found, bnt copper is. Gold and silver 
have no value. In their markets there

1- M
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Sanderson, 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
McKeel at their summer home, Trent 
River, this week.

Mrs. I. S. Locke, Miss Edna Locke 
and Miss Mae Chaplin, ere spending >s. 
two wfeeks with relatives to Toronto 
and Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. AJfred Hoel and'two 
eetin are vfsft- 
t ind at; atonic

coun-

a
:v3 i'a

FOUR LEAF 
CLOVER

was the land of the

were tatooed. and the Men with Dog’s 
Heads

That the ancient Chinese had some | ar®< neither taxes nor fixed prices, 
knowledge of the American continent ! *s 1° marriage, tie wfco desires to 
has been believed for a long time. In ' marrJ a young woman constructs a 
1753 Philippe Bauche, a French writ- j *louse *n Irput of the heuhp in which 
er. published a treatise in which hejf*16 *il,es- For the p dr tod of a year, 
stated that the Chinese had establish in t*1® morning and afternoon, he 

on the Gulf of California cleans and water t the front of his

eons, Douglas aad A 
ing relative» to town 
and Meyersburg.

Mrs^ . Byem- and- daughter,
) vThere was a little girl who wanted a four- 

leaf clover to bring her good luck, so she 
started ont early one morning and roamed 

far over the hills and valleys. She looked every
where. She tramped up hills and over rough plac
es, but had to come home at night tired out-and - 
very disappointed.

qMrs.
(Dr.)- Archie Stewart, of Toronto,reached

ea a colony
in 458, calling the land Fu-Sang. In j “
11 SL.au eminent French scholar, M , ept hin) tt,en he goes somewhere Misses Gladys and l^ulu Sarlee
de Guignes, published, another' treat-f e*8e tait if they pieuse each other are away on their holidays:
ise in which he also referred to the mutally the wedding is celebrated. ^r- and Mrs1 Frank t% 'Ison from 
tChinese discovery of America. Since ^he ceremonies are almost the same Hayside visited at the home of Mr. 
that time scholars and investigators as (hose to- the Middle Kingdom. J- Ad- ms over Su.1 day 
have argued the question pro and ^hen the father, the mother, the We are sorry to report’ that Miss 
cob In 1885 a further word was said wtfe or the son di<*. the relatives Hannah Carr is very low, who has 
by Edward P. Vining in his “An Jn- fast 3even days; when, the older hro- been suffering from a stroke for.
gorious Columbus,” in which he dies, the younger brother, the some time,
seems to have roved that the Land of older brother -of tlW father, the 
Marked Bodies is the Aleutian Is- brother of toe father, an
lands; the country of the Great Han, or a younger sister, three
British Columbia; Fu-Sang, fifiexh*, d»y*-^Pgy Ptoee^*F"a pedestal an our homes of the death et 
and theÀCingdom o* Women. Central ”aage that reptoseirtS ihe person who P. Benson who fell in battle fin the 
ttiDMlhtf V A '. "’*#» (Med, and «hey toVeraifois "andil3th of Am

' ' HÜWÉE^f^ffleSe t"S?arer. It-miUlilW* met tout, and’even-'esttoHtodtd

-. 4
e mAnd as she was walking up the path to her 

home she saw. right at the door-step, what 
she had been looking for aH day. She stoop- 

3d over and picked the four-leaf clover and then 
went to Mër mother and 'told her all about it. And 
the mother'told her in a very motherwise- way:
It is always so—we go out into the world search

ing far and wide for the things 
lea# effort right here at home.”

qMr. and Mrs. Howard Clarke spent 
a few days of the 
Tweed, visiting the fetter's mother 
Mrs. R. Tufts; who fs seriously HI.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Church, of 
speeding a few weeks 

with Mr. and Mb». J. L. Hoover, at 
their

past week at k

?
we can get witl^Orillia are

We are pleased to see Pte. Warran 
Haggerty home again for six weeks. 

Again the sad news has rente to
;,'y y" ' î-'-Hg ySîItlRiffijj

4-xÆti ^kFIftJare many older jnepjple like thé little 
■■T-ÎHpii|W^Rhe-v KO «tot of tlfeir awn town to buv 

Hie thto*i they need/r Ma* it is becaus^

*5* * *** ^y****# f* *t t
gTI Jffuybe to this little story you will find ah li| tocenüve te let the Merchants of Betifevuie 
_JD hayq the first opportunity of supplying your 

v y°a d<to t have to send out of team for
eood fitoods—you can get them right here in 
Belleville, at moderate- prices. Keep vour Monev 
Circulating at home. ev

; -4summer à cottage. Bradley ?
A

-s
tMr.

hro
They do not wear jhoirfnite. Mr.jœd.Mpi JFeed Halt and fam-

The Strange Kingdom of Women, flÿ vfefted at Mr, W. H- W?lsoak ofi 
“The prince ffhotinherits the throne Sttnâàÿ. • 

doer- not occupy Winself with affairs ReT- ' ...G- McQuadfi purposes 
of gOvT-mment untit three years after Preaching sjn Orange .sermon on
his accession. Jn mcient times they Sunday p.m. at 3 «’«Qock in.St.'Au--»»»*«' «totm-and gpHhg to 
were ignorant and they did not know <*rew’s churc^. West Huntingdon. * ^ ®8' nr. n8-
the religiëû of BuSdhar hut in the Watch for the date ofiour school toakx Part-ilL tlie battlee of St. Èlbi,
reign of the dynasty of Sung, to the Mr to be held here. ZiBehgck and the Seigeof Verdun and
second year of the' period called ________________ j. - - « Fes unert. He was again wounded at

! Festubert in March. While bfrera*- 
—— ing Ms machine gun tie saw a shell

„ coming and stooped down It fell
directly underneath him and explod
ed, badly injuring his hip. 

i It was at this battle that he gained 
the distinction which afterwards gave 
him his commission. He was taken 
to Boulogne and was to the Casino 

/ dav was Perfect, the crowd was very whieh has bee„ converted into a hos- 
large and all seemed to enjoy tne pltaI. After several weeks tie was 
outing. j again invalided to Ramsgate. Eng-

Mfss Emma Anderson has r --turn- land, and on the trip over had hom
ed home after spending a few w.eks orrhages from the wound, so was 
at Franktord and Napanee. very low when he reached the hospit

al. During the time to was to the 
hospital he had several operations 
and was five months to tied before he 
was able to be out to a spinal" chair.

In the fall of 131* he was well 
enough to go out on crutches, and as

•ing.left behind him the story of hie fel- 
Tow countryman’s voyage to America. 
Th the annuls it is written:

TBey Make No Mtgr. VAt. te 
•“In the |jrst year Of thé reign of 

the Tsi dycasty a shamahi (traveling 
priest) named Heul-Sen came to King 
Chen from the land of Fu-Sang, re
lating the following narrative:

“Fu-Sang is situated twenty thous
and !i (Chinese miles) or more to the ! Taming, five men of the country of 
east of the country of the great HanjKi'Pto, teho were pitfl'iu, paid a visit 
< which is also situated - Cast of the 11° t*16 People already mentioned and 
country of the Middle Kingdom). It “ade known to th^n the laws of 
produced many fu-sang trees, whence Buddha, hïé stiered books and his 
comes its name. The leaves' of the images. They taught^the pepple the 
fu-sang are like those of the tree I rules of the monastic life, and at last

caused the 'redness of their customs

■rmMr
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Pure Linen Table Clothsand

GREEN POINT J«hn- S. Brown’s absolutely Pure Linen Table nwi,,. „

ssrsyrsr, ass
2x3 yds. that are exceptional values at *6.00, *6.75 Md *7^0^

r-K

A number from the High Shore 
attended the farmers’ picnic at the 
Sand' Banks on Thursday. As ■ thethat the;. Chinese call tong. Its first 

scoots look like those of the bamboo. The First 
Sprinkling of

New
Dresses

Full Stocks Now 
of the Famous
Turnbull

Underwear

to dissappear.”
The Kingdom of the Women was 

inhabited bv it strange race, mostly 
of the gentler sex. They were very 
straight, 3 ure white In color and cov
ered with long hair.The women ruled 
the land, -fit" the year 507 Chinese 
mariners were swept to the bhofe of 
the Land of the Women and were 
received hospitably. The "women re
sembled those of the Middle King
dom, but their language was unin
telligible. Their ctothes were of cot
ton and their houses of baked clay 
And circular in form, with very small 
doors. -
Traças ot Chinese Race StiR/Evident

The land of the Marked Bodies was

iThe inhabitants of the country eat 
them as also the fruit, which is to 
the form of a pear, qléhough of red 
color. From its bark thread is made, 
which they weave to make their 
clothing. They also make from it.fine 
clothes, and brocades. The houses to 
which they live are made of grass. 
They have neither fortress nor walled 
lilies. They have a kind of writing 
a®d they make paper from the bark 
of the fu-sang. They have no weap
ons, nor do they make war.

“The laws of the' country ordain

are !

Our Autumn and Winter 
stocks of the celebrated 
Turnbull Brand Underwear 
are now complete. There 
2-piece and combination 
garments for Ladies, Misses 
and Children, and if 
stock up new, why we are 
absolutely certain that the 
prices which prevail at pres
ent will save 
able money.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lyons (pent a 
day last week to Cobourg.

Mr. and Mrs» W. Short! visited at 
Mr. C Shortt's on Sunday

Mrs. F. Eaton and Gladys cattod 
at Mr-. J. M. Anderson’s on Sunday 
evening.

Our minister, Rev. J J. Mdlore, 
has been spending a few days

Perhaps your New Dress 
is among these clever new 
garments tba’t have just 
come to hand. They’ are in 
Jerseys, Serge, Bilk, and 
combinations of Georgette 
and Surge or Georgette apd 
Silk, with the ever-popular 
.Navy shade predominating. 
See them tomorrow to the 
Dress Section.

are
m

Mrs. Jas Anderson and son Ken
neth, also Mrs. Dunsheath Of Sun
derland returned home after spend
ing a week at the home of Mr. Geo. 
Anderson. Seymour West. _

you
soon as he became better tie was sent 
to Shomcltffe Military Sbhool to do 
clerical work.

In the last of October be got a 
chance to come to Canada as escort 
to some insane patient* am* he feacti-

:

miin you_ consider-1 Quebec.that there shall be two prisons, one 
of them in the north, and the other in 
the south Those who commit oBea- 
«ee of little importance are confined tohabitated by the tatooed beings, 
to the prison of the south, but those who lived in walled cities. They were 
who commit grave crimes are coil- hospitable. The king's residence was 
fined to the prison of the north, surrounded by “silver water" (quick

silver), over which water flowed

M*S. and Mrs; t. B. PatineMr. and Mrs. Ezra Amlerstto^pent 
a few days with friends at Nap ,nee.

of
Dundfis, who has been visiting with 

ed Toronto, November 7th, looking hele f“r the pâti few weeks
fairly well utter all tie bad endured, ® for home on Tuesday. Misses 
but still lame and Using a cane. attdi' Bva thMln accompanied
During his furlough home tor work- *"*£*' r
ed at the Exhibition ■Camp here; db- _ Mrs’ J’ W' Sweet- aDl} Son, Pte. 
tog clerical trork. On December 7th. ®r°relt" home tro™ »
he got on» month’s extensmp en- Betievllle. «they
leave and early in Jannyy her reeelv- ' _ f Trehton. Shannonville
ed word to report at Qttebep feff the-111” Everett ha^

!n next sailing. " I returned to Orthopaedic Hospital,
He left Toronto on- January 7th *** Have to uhdergo

and arrived In England Janaary BSth,;"8®*1" e**Attien on his shoulder 
and jras sent to St. Leonaed's on the :ln * few days.
Sea, where he began takings offleers’ | Mî®: ÎIarrt* and Miss Harris, e 
training course for W commission. ( *****3°* Mr. a Ad Mrs. C. ...
In July he received hts commission) î®lrrl8 since their home was destroy- 
and was sent tb the f 2th Réservé ed ™- tb* *1»Rtox disaster, left last
Battalion at East SamHlng: week tor Toronto, where they will On the market today eggs sold fit

On October 6th he left for France sP6a<i 3 mouth- prior to their return 48c at first and later at 46c. Buyers 
and was attached to htooM hattoUou tB - bought some'at 40c. , Butter sold
as 2nd Lieutenant. On November ^ Alexander Hall paid a flying up to 63, although some people were- 
6th, at the seige of Passchendaet to hie old home town this week, able to buy at 46c. - Produce dealers 
Ridge, he had his right arm fractttr- daughter, Mb» Mol lie HaH, B.À., charge 50c for the best creamery, 
ed in two places. Again he left,is ta*iBB * epeeiai course In nursin* Chickens sold at $1.26 and up- 
France for England, anfi was .first ;*br University graduates at Vassar wards per pair, 
to Brighton Hospital then In Bir- j University, preparatory to entering Baled hay is quoted at $14 and 
raIngham. He was Improving won-,lhe MiHtary Nursing in the U.S.A. or upwards per ton. i; .•*»»»!
derfully and had been up. every day. overseas —Herald. Produce dealers are shipping

On December 6th Me- seemed ex- - Duchess apples. They pay $i te
eeptioaally well, but that night at Mr . r ..w H-BO per barrel, packing them on.
11.30 he took a stroke, and i, spite for L i a^nt the farm., the farmes
of all possible medtoat aatirtanee, he 8nd 1 m Llt® Assurance Co., 10ff the trees, 
never rallied and died at 4.30 a.te. b- mote_ ,J thl" mornin*' Apples brought
December 7th. His body wss kdpt V®rk Vl,v w,'ere bushel todav
until December 11th sad tint fvtéorik w Life Tomatoes brought 96c to $1 per
Mrs. Green and famlly. f^toaLlte«cti^-TnZlt!!!^^^J^,^^ ta be hel<i bushel or 0c per peck. Potatoes

of September, gold at 96c to $1.26 per bushel.

|ti.« RITCHIE i
MRS. FRANK MERRITT :|

Ltd.Mrs. Teresa-Merritt, wife of Mr. 
Frank Merritt of Buffalo and daugh
ter of Mr. Ben McConnell, 
city died yesterday in Buffalo, after 
a short illness. She had been 
siding for four years to Buffalo, pre
vious to which she had lived 
Hamilton. While residing in Belle
ville, she Was a mèinber o(. St. 
Thomas’ Church.

Bhsides her husband 
r”o children, Stanley and; Dora. 
Three brothers and three sisters also 
survive, Charles. Stanley and Har
ry McConnhll, of Belleville and Mrs. 
Frank Post,. Mrs. Walter Pickelle 
and Miss Madeline, all of 
ville. The remains will arrive here 
this evening and the funeral will 
take place on Monday.

« Rev. S. Cv M
duties at the Tabernacle church to-

Those who are confined in the prison 
of the south may be pardoned while 
those to the prison of the north may 

‘ ' n to thé fcris- "

—/ ;when it rained.
The-cpuntry ofGreat Ttah was 

peopled by a gentle race, which car
ried no weapons and made no war. 
They enforced their laws by gtvftg 
criminals over to the wild beasts. '

of this

not. The men and 
on of the north may marry, bnt their 
children become slaves, the boys at 
nhe age of 8 and the girls at the age
of 9.

re-
$18 In r ,ü, W6re t0day luoted at 
pr!~ ,_’ t P1*8 brought $i6. 
Drtesed hogs sell at $26 to $27
*ti! torTnf Bt 19C whole 

, # . for hindquarters. Lamb is
worth 36c to 38b wholesale 

The apple crop fe not large 
however about as good as last 
ThB quality is better.

Cucumbers brought 30c‘ 
f>*il. Pumpkins sold at 10c

Mces on the 
Market Today

k "* to’
Moraine—

That there is truth in .the assertion

country gather in. a great, assembly the tact that the dracendants
and judge him while siated at thé of the peoples of whouThe *rote bear
bottom of an excavation. Thoy.hold à

, ,__.... ._ | Mood to their veins. Esfcimoes are ofleast and a banquet in his presence,! _
and may toke leave of him as a, Mongolian origln. Mexican Indians,
dying man. « he sentenced it death. ! *"• bear the th<$ C1l,De8e

If his race'—Kan8a8 City Star.

she leaves
K«®s Cheaper ThE

Apples For Shipment.
It is 

year’».strong evidence of having Chinese

by thé
each.Belle-

fhey cover him with Ashes.
ime is of the first degree, only thé 

criminal is punished. If it Is of the
1:

iftObituaryy second degree his children and grand
children are punished. If It is not of 
the third degree, six generations are 
punished
When Gold and Silver had no Vahtt.1 william Kennedy, the manager of 

1 he King of the country boasts tfie Canadian Hotel . at .Bancroft 
be title of chief Of the multitude, passed a Way on Wednesday 

The nobles of the first category are heme there. '
the tuiiu: those of the second caté-

harold ucore resumes hts

/WILLIAM KENNEDY L morrow.
Miss Laurena and Master Haydoe 

Kemp are visiting friends here.
Mrs. G, T .Belshaw

The Misses Tessie and Myrtle Carr 
of Musclow, are the guests of Mrs. 
C. H. Hardwlcke, Pope St.

.. and Jfifcry aspending a few days in Havelod.

™“tere have started 
William Martin’s house 

A number from herb spent Sunday 
at camp meeting at Oak Hill ponT 

Mies Bell Martin is spending %
w."

at his
taking them

work onnory the little tuillu; those of the, Mr. Albert E. Harris of Toronto, tuJ^ vesteniavfeom”! ™

;hn-d category, the na-to-oha. When i9 visiting his parents. Mr. apd Mrs.lpleBSaitt holiday
the king leaves his palace he moves Jesse Harris.

76c tb $1 perrestful and 
spent at Bath Lake

! and St. Ola. m
.
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time to time to take care of the constantly in- find the ship stuck down in the mud, 29 feet Abegwelt.
creasing business. The main building now hjas below the surface of the dock, makes the loal- o o o o work to de8troy the loyalty 0{ th
storage capacity for 250 carloads of produce at ing of the ship a trying task;. At some places at The Black Fox king of P. E. I. is Charles great mechanicel army of the nation 
one time. * St. John theÿ have solved the problem by the Dalton of Tignish, who from being a poor oerman propaganda is working ov-

Everybody about St John calls Mr. Ross erection of floating docks that rise and fall farmer, arose to the dignity of a millionaire,
by the familiar name of “Harry.” His social automatically with the tides. Dalton began experimenting with the breed-
and business popularity extends through the ” in8 of red fftxes as long ago, as 1887. l#ter he
whole of the Maritime provinces. He has sever- THE ROMANCE OF THE BLACK FOX. bought two pairs of Sifter or Black Foxes
„1 hooti marbPd for nromotion to the ^ from neighboring districts and from Anticosti
larger center. ». Cànadlan Pactâc etort but no BlacktTdTdL Mnce Ed^Xld ,0™. ““

Nobody in New Brunewiob or Nov. Scotia ""^Xuu, 1912 and 1913 the Biack -

Sraea” or ”ÏÏr°Gree™ He U toharo thé tÏJX crelted ,ortuneB ,or lhe. hard-headed and , mating and the tendency to revert to
James or Mr. Green. He is sam to nave me clo3e„flsted Islanders over night. At least one »nmiwatM f

greatest circle of personal acquaintances m maQ became a millionaire and other bank ac- red WaS ellminated’
the Maritime provinces and to them all he is CQunts went up we„ in the six figures.

known by any other.name than Jimmy. , And then ^ war came and suddenly the
Prince of good fellows, he made a thoroughly bottQm dropped out ot>the market for Black

travelling companion. Jimmy, Fqx furs The breeding stock that had been
selling for fabulous amounts fell in value to a
fraction of the former quotations. The
landers, many of them, wakened as from a bad
dream, with the savings of a life-time, swept
away. There was almost as much insanity in

as in the Western

- 'v f.
PBTHE WFT ...

; »f their fellow workmen so as to conr- 
teract any influence that may be atTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO.

Morton & Herity, Publishers.
-C *

i:

ran DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion 93.00 per annum.

ertime in our factories, 
clothes itself in' the guise of th- 
friend of labor,, to instill in the mind- 
of. toolmakers and machinists 
idea that they are exploited by tfc„ 
makers of munitions; .when, as d 
master of fact, the nation1 fives', r, 
the workers at this time a greater 
return than ever, and assures th- 
conscientious mechanic opportunité^ 
that were never before within his 
reach.

It now
r

m .
theV

f UK WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Thursday morning at $1.60 a ,

is published every 
, year or $2.00 a year to the United States.S3

\ Per- 
The secrets of

PRINTING—The Ontario Job printing Deparement 
; ie especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 

stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, eom- 
. patent workmen.

one•OB

The country asks for no sacriri. 
of the mechanic, as it does of the so .

O . q q o dier. There is no sacrifice in won
fîie enbrmous ’ prïcés reéeived for the ln* /or rea»0°ab‘e ***** or> i1 

Black Fox fur along about 1910 created a great savings Lpson whiLYgoodV, 

demand for breeding stock. The price of furs terest* is paid. The American wort . 
was a little thing compared with the prices men in the machine industries toda . 
that soon became current for the choice strain are making absolutely no sacrrm,
of breeders evolved by Dalton, Oulton, Tuplin 11 ls not a 8acrlflce to do one’s dut.

' On the other hand, there are man.
v manufacturers who, in order to :

Ih 1910 the highest figure paid for a pair crease production of war material- 
of breeders was $3,000. In 1912 a sale was ef- are increasing their plants to sut a 
fected at $15,000 for a pair of the best stock, an enormous extent that it is inron-
Even that amazing amount was more than envahie that they win ever be able
, . , . . . , , „ • " to get full returns on their invrsr-doubled in later sales. ! ,t. Yet m tho f.nal analysis ev

en these men are not making any 
sacrifice—they are only doing then- 
duty. But, in addition to not mak
ing the sacrifices that are required 
of a great many other citizens, there 
is, for the machinist who thinks, and 
who realizes that he has a stake in 
the country, this remarkable advan
tage: He is called upon to serve as 
a skilled member of the one trade 
that more than any other will win 
the war; because to win or not io 
win is in the hands of the machinists 
of America. They have the greatest 
opportunity to prove the importance 
of their trade that has ever come to 
any trade or profession. When the 
war is over, the returning soldiers 
will tell how they would have been 
helpless in the face of. the German 
armaments had it not been for the 
work of the machinists at home, who 
provided the guns and ammunition 
that ultimately crushed the enemy.

To combat German propaganda, 
to tell the mechanics of America that 
they should be careful of the influ
ence of this secret force, to ask them 
to stay on the job and to grasp that 
opportunity that is theirs, to go on 
record as being the most loyal and

Subscription Rate* 
(Daily édition) 

One year, delivered in the city .. .. 
One year, by mail to rural offices . . • 
One year, post office box or gen. del. 

to U.S.A.

i
-

..$$.»«
..$2.60 
. .$$.00 
.,$2.60

;
w: »r« > *

never
one year.I, à J. O. Herity.

Editor-In-Chief.
congenial
greatly to his regret, is being taken away from 
the Maritime country and promoted to To
ronto where he will have charge of an impor
tant branch of the CP.R. district freight busi-

ft. H. Morton,11 .1;

$

Business Manager.
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CROSSING THE BAY OP FUNDY! ness.
o o o o the Black Fox game 

sub-division game.
I-Î Maritime tour it had been part of 

to cross the Bay of Fun- 
dis-

No one thinks of the Bay of Fundy without 
his mind reverting to the fact that the Bay of 

i Fundy has the highest tides in the world.
Our preconceived idea of a Bay of Fundy 

tide was a wall of water 50 or 60 feet high and 
rolling up the bay at stated intervals at 
press-train speed, drowning everybody 
wasn’t smart enough to get out of its way. We 
had seen pictures somewhere in the geography 
of the “bore” that marked the coming of the 
tide that in imagination carried us back to the 

” was back on her schedule and making j yme when the waters of the Red Sea divided

In our
the original program
dy from St. John, N.B. to Digby, N.S., a 
tance of over forty miles. But the week prior 
to our visit a fleet of fishing vessels from Yar
mouth was scattered by a submarine and sev
eral of them sunk. A U-boat also was 
within five miles of Digby and for several days 
the “Empress,” the fine Canadian Pacific boat 
across the bay was taken off the route. By the 
time we arrived at St. John, however, the Em-

As we journeyed about Prince Edward Is
land we noticed here' and there enclosures with 
high board fences or fences of woven wire. We 
soon learned that these were the erstwhile 
homes of promising families of the Black Fox.
Many of them today are untenanted by the 
vulpes regalis, but many others are still going 
on in hopes that all will be right after the war. 

o o o o
The Black or Silver Fox is not a distinct 

species as many suppose but is a sport of the 
common red species, or vulpes rubricosa. The 
red parents will occasionally give birth to a 
black fox in much the same manner as a black 
lamb will, form time to time, arrive in a flock 
where the stock has been for generations the 
purest white. Why such accidents or incidents 
occur in the well ordered scheme of nature bi
ologists have not informed us. We only know 
the Tacts as they present themselves.

The fur of the Black Fox, when at its best 
in the month of December, has been so rare 
and rich in its beauty that it has always been 
in great demand among the nobility and the 
aristocracy, particularly of Austria and Rus
sia. But Great Britain was willing to ray long 
prices also for the distinctive fur.

o o o o
The fluctuations in value of the Black Fox 

skins are interesting. In 1905 the actual sale 
of 11 Black Fox skins from Prince Edward Is
land brought in $5,937, or $539 each. In 1910 
the sale of 27 skins realised $36,748, or an av
erage of $1,361 each. Included in this lot of j

The tide comes in twice in a little over, 27 skins were three especially choice ones that store fox-farming to prosperity or .not, time 
24 hours and ebbs twice in the same time. The sold for $2,500, $2,650 and $2,700 respectively, alone can tell. In the meantime many of the 
exact space between high tide and high lid* is The highest recorded price was at a London, investors in fox ranches are “holding on,” 
12 hours and 25 minutes. That little variation England, fur sale when $2,900 was paid,for a much after the fashion of owners of “park” 
of 25 minutes from the solar half-day causes single skin from a Prince Edward Island ranch j lots in subdivisions of Western cities, hoping 
the time of the tide to shift gradually around
the whole 24 hdurs. St. John and Charlottetown $300 to $500. Little wonder there is gloom in turn and enable them to liquidate.

o o o o >
In 1913 Dalton sold out his interests to ai

joint-stock company for $625,000. The main 
property secured by fhe company was 20 pairs 
of Dalton’s select strain of Black Foxes. The 
price paid therefore was practically $30,000 a 
pair.

ex-
■

who■ seen

It was our good fortune to meet a share
holder in the Dalton Company while making 
our return journey to Summerside. To him 
we are indebted for much information in re

press
her daily round trip. We therefore decided to and stood up perpendicularly on both sides to 
carry through our program as previously pro- anow the Israelites to pass through.

But we didn’t have just the right coi.c.ep- gard to the industry.
The first year after the company made 

this big investment the shareholders realised 
a profit of 40 per cent. Then the war came 
along and the Black Fox received a solar 
plexus. Since the first year our friend has re
ceived not one cent of dividends. Their stock 
has also been reduced to fifteen pairs.

When compared with Fox Farming, 
mining of gold is a conservative, safe, reliable 
pursuit.

1« :posed.
It is strange how quickly people accustom | tjon 0f wbat a tide actually is. At St. J hn 

themselves to situations, where the element of and elsewhere along the Fundy we watched 
danger is involved. At Digby, Yarmouth, Locke- tbe tide coming in and going out. It is quire a 
port, Liverpool, Shelburne and other towns iejsurely performance and nobody along the 
where we stopped and where the fishing fleets shores of the bay gets into any fever of cxcite- 
are numerous it was suprising to see with how ment about it. We saw no “bore” or bank or 
little apparent interest, with what contempt, hill cf water rolling in. There was just a ra

the fishermen regarded the submarine pid current as the tide came in and a similar
swift movement as the tide moved out again.

|$K

à

F
; ■

the
even,

fm menace.
Every day was bringing reports of losses, 

mostly of fishing craft at various points be
tween Nantucket and Newfoundland and yet 
every day these sturdy toilers of the sea 
ried on their regular vocation just the same 
though there was no undersea boat this side 
of the Kiel canal.

o o o o
What causes the tides? The theory is that 

they are occasioned by the attractive force ex
erted by the moon and to a smaller exten* by 
the sun. Every particle of matter in ti e uni
verse is attracted by every other particle of 
matter. Think of the moon, then, as a great 
magnet pulling the earth towards it with in
conceivable power. That power act ng upon 
an unstable body like water causes the water 
to tend to flow in the direction of the moon as 
the earth revolves.

The Black Fox is an exceedingly shy ani
mal and when frightened or disturbed at 
breeding time immediately proceeds to make 
its young safe by killing them.

One breeder near Summerside has now

ear
ns

faithful mainstay of the armies in 
nearly 100 of the foxes and there are said to be France, would appear to be the 
about 1000, All told, OU the Island. Some SUC- 8T6ftte#t service that journals -lite

Machinery can render at this time.
i

4h. - l 0 9 0 0
k ' The Bay of Fundy is almost as remarkable 
for its fogs as are the banks of Newfoundland. 
For our benefit it lived up to reputation. The 
fog partly lifted from time to time so that one 
could see a quarter of a mile or so away and 
then it fell back more dense than ever.

By courtesy of the officers of the boat we 
privileged to make part of the journey in 

the pilot-house where the ship’s compass, the 
steering wheel and other unfamiliar apparatus 
are located.

Captain Macdonald stood in front, peer
ing with his keen eye in the water ahead of

instant did he remove

ir cess has also been achieved by Mr. T. L. Bur
ro wman of Wyoming, Ontario.<

! - O O O O
Whether the ending of the war will re- Teach More History 

in Entrance Classes.

Course of Grammar Has Been 
Lightened By Ommitting Easy 

Parsing.

;•were
m. ■Today the best skins are selling at from against hope that the old-time boom will re-

Toronto, Aug. 29.—Hon, Dr Cody, 
minister of education, announced yes
terday, in reference to next year’s 
examination:

“The reinstatement of British and 
Canadian history as one of the sub
jects in the junior high' school en
trance examination for 1919 is a 
matter of importance to the teachers 
and the schools. The department has 
made arrangements which, it is be
lieved, will stimulate and direct the 
study of history in the schools. The 
value of the subject in promoting 
patriotism, in providing material for 
a clear grasp of Canadian civics, and 
in expounding Canada’s imperial rela
tions and her place in the empire is 
generally recognized. A circular will 
shortly be issued, which Will contain 
a definite outline of the course both 
in British and Canadian history.

“In the introduction to the circu
lar will be found a brief and instruc
tive exposition of the method of 
teaching history.

“The course in grammar for form
IV. of the public and separate school 
has been lightened and amended by 
omitting easy parsing and the paper 
set in the subject for the high school 
examination will emphasize the appd 
cation to composition of the principles 
of correct speech.”

papers announce the time of high and low tiles 
just as regularly as they announce the proba
bilities.

for $7,200. unis machine has to be 
bought by the makers of war mater
ials, so instead of profiteering, many 
of these manufacturers are them
selves subjected to the unscrupulous 
actions of the profiteer. This sort 
of thing must stop. We want no 

a moment when the country re- more profiteering, 
quires the faithful work of every Labor, again, is paid better in the 
man is to act the part of a traitor war manufacturing industries than 
Loyalty and co-operation are now any other industry, and has gener- 
the most necessary qualities reqiir- *hy shorter working hours It is,
ed of American mechanics, if we are therefore, to be hoped that ..our ma
te be successful in quickly winning chinists and machine operators will

What Is the most important thing the war. Labor, in America, has an realize their duty as Americans and'
on the shore of the Bay of Fundy there is a|that can be done to facilitate the pro- opportunity to do what, in the past, w’** but in^o their work the full ef- 
different* story to tell. At Westport, near ■ the ' duction of war materials? To that only armies could accomplish. Will fort to which they are capable. We
mouth Of the bay, the tide rises 20 feet. At St.] question there is but one answer: labor do its part’ * cannot afford to move leisurely if
Tohn at the beat! of the bav the heieht is 29 Impress the toolmajters, machinists The unrest of labor has been due we are to win a victory over the still John, at the head of the bay the heignt IS -tV machiQe operatprs wlth the im- partly to the belief that the pro-its powerful enemy. American mech-

■ if o O O O I feet. Near the head of the basin of Minas 1 S of tka pa)£ that, they play j of the manufacturers of war mater- anics must rise to the occasion with
f Our iouf of Prince Edward Island an£ |0 feet. At the head of Cumberland Bay til-»' in the wInning of the war; induce ials have been unreasonably large determined loyalty to do their work

Ntiw Bruiiswtek -Was undertaken by the editor world’s record is made and the tide reaches an them, to give .their full ,timg and and partly to an effort of men mort •» English and. French mechanics
atone and unaccompanied. But in our jour- extreme height of nearly 70 feet. maximum production; tell them to unscrupulous than patriotic to take are doing theirs. There are no
a“ . 1 I, TiTioom -‘Irntin • w> had "as coin- • O o o O stick to their job, and not to change advantage of the situation to raise «trikes in France. There is no

-DwVft TOIW . , . . , A # from place to place, wasting the time wages abnormally. Jn so doing, thought of jeopardizing the armies
All this water rushing backwards and for- ^ ^ affiord t0 waate; aud however, th6y have Lid up, not

make them understand that their | merely the manufacturer—they have 
interests are best served when they,} held up the nation itself. As to war 
in turn, faithfully serve the nation, j profits, it is undoubtedly true that 

This is a war primarily of mater-1 two or three years ago, before our 
ials, not of men. The Allies, with country was involved, there were 
Russia still fighting, were superior, many cases of huge profits ; but as
in man-power, yet because of infer- time has passed, the rising cost of : tarily and do all in their power to 
ior materials they coufd not over- materials, the higher level of wages co-operate with the men who offer 
come the enemy. Men cannot over- and the increased taxation have their lives ' in France. The task ot 
come materials; th§ partial successes largely absorbed these profits, and those who stay at home is easy, 
of the last ..two G(erman drives are today there are few manufacturers They receive better wages than ever 
proofs Cfl this statement. Hence to of actual war materials who are 
win the1 war we must create a super- ting anything more than a normal 
iority in materials, and to create this and necessary return, and there are 
superiority the patriotism, and loy- some who are not able to obtain even

The Government is carefully

the bqat. Not for one 
his ardent gaze from the banks of fog or the 
surface of the low-swelling waves.

There was the possible peril both from be
neath the surface of the bay and from the ordi
nary carriers abové. This finely appointed, 
swift, Tyne-built steamship would have made 

acceptable offering to Von Tirpitz.
The later U-boâts do not have a conning 

tower as big and black as a stove-pipe. The 
i conning tower is now only a small tube about 

an inch and a half in diameter and nickel- 
plated. It is difficult to distinguish even at a 
short distance and may easily be mistaken for 
a ripple of the wave or 
water.

o o o e
Fundy tides, or the tides of some of the 

little bays leading landwards from Fundy are 
the highest in the world.

The natural height of tides, as recorded at
“How American Mechanics Can no reason for stirring up strife and 

Win the War” is told in the July discontent at this time. To do so at 
number of Machinery by B. M. W.
Hanson, of Hartford, Conn. By pro
ducing war materials, toolmakers 
and machinists rein do as much as 
men in trenches toward winning the 
war quickly, says Mr. Hanson in his 
article, which is as follows:

isolated islands in the ocean, is from one 
three feet only. At Sable island, 85 miles east 
of Nova Scotia, the tide rises merely to 
height of four feet. At Halifax the tide ranges 
from six feet to 7% feet.

But, on the opposite side of the peninsula,

to

a very
the

the glint of sparkling

/

ÜÜ
!
;

panions, guides and guardian angels, Mr.
Henry Ross of St. John, manager of the New wards with incalculable force has caused much 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company, and Mr.

at the front by men and women at 
home refusing to work long hours. 
They know that there is but one way 
to hold Qack the enemy: “War mat
erials! More war materials!”

It is to be expected that American 
mechanics will. come forward. volun-

Brunswick Cold Storage Company, and Mr. consideration among engineers and inventors 
James E. Green of the Freight Department of as to tike possibility of developing power from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in. the eastern the tides.

The problem is a difficult one and hasprovinces.
Mr. Ross is a Township of Thurjow boy; never yet been successfully solved in practice, 

the only son of the late Philander Ross. He There is the puzzle of what to do with the wa- 
went east, after graduating as B.S.A. from the ! ter that flows in oppositie directions twice a 
Ontario Agricultural College to edit a farming day with constantly varying height and four 
magazine in New Brunswick. Then when Mr. times a day reaching a point of equilibrium;
R. J. Graham founded the Cold Storage Com- One engineer has brought forward the plan 

at St. John he induced Mr. Ross to be- to have water forced to a high level reservoir 
member of the staff. The Canadian Pa- when the tide is at its "height and to xuse this as 

Hfic Comnanv acquired the New Brunswick a reserve when the period of equilibrium ar-1 aity of every mechanic m Ameri.a that.
cmc company uq , , , _ H nn I must be aroused as it has nevei been scaling down prices, and this, in com-Cold Storage plant after a time and now Mr.|rives. The plan looks feasible, and we have no, ^ Qur men }B France have al-ruination with the rising costs of all
Ross is in control of an important, link in the doubt that some such scheme will he foun iready g^own that they are going to kinds, has made excessive profits the 
greatest transportation system and the great-1 workable. It would mean great things to the d0 thelr part, and do it brilliantly, exception rather than the rule, 
est corporate organisation on earth. ; world. Niagara is a very miniature thing con.- n the mechanics at home will do of course there are cases of pro- . _

Th- Npw Brunswick Cold Storage Com-1 pared With the unused power in the Bay of their’s equally well there Win be a | steering but these are less frequent no better service to the country the this
The New ttrunswi ^ ' superiority in war materials that in the direct production of war ma- industries and themselves than by the Magistrate and as a conseque

pany’s plant at St. jphn is by iar tne largest OI Funay. will end the war in a traction of the terials than in other lines of manu- voicing this appeal. They reach tops the prisoner was committed for i
its kind east of Montreal and one Of the biggest Building docks and wharves, with 8,1 h tiBe that would otherwise be re-,facture, In one instance, for ex- Of thousands of intelligent mechanics and will come up before Judge w 
in the Dominion. There is no more convenient tides as exist at St. John, is a hard proposition. qulred . .. I ample, a machine that is.being built ! all over the country, and these men, Sisson it will he remembered wa.
and efficient plant to be found anywhere. Ad-, To have the ship tied up level With the dock Labor is now earning higher w .g for $2,000—labor, materials, and When they fully understand the sit- rested and sent to jail tor 

being planned and constructed from'say at noon and then .go bapk at six p.m. ànd, es than ever before. Hence there is ov-head included—is being sold; nation, will exert their influence on improper burial of his child

Sisson Appeared 
on Bigamy Charge

m'

1

get- f°r their work, and they have al! the 
comforts that the American standard
of living provides. All that their ja.il at Cobourg, giving the names 
country asks of them is: “Stay on Mitchell, Huibbs and Sisson came up 
the job, and do your work to the best for trial yesterday on a charge 
of your ability.” Surely American bigamy. His Port Hope wife. K - 
mechanics are not going to refuse to Sldson was present to testify, 
respond to that appeal.

• The man who was arrested in Bal- 
confined to the countyIt ' timoré andm r

pany 
come aI of

Magistrate sentenced Sisson to th"' 
in the Kingston Penitent!: s 

journals of the United States can do but it was afterwards discovered t
beyond the jurisdiction 1

3 The engineering and technical
Ï years

was
t «,1
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to dltions are

Prince of 
Wales

Americans in Bcme 
To the Kriti

After arriving in I 
and being very mul 
plautied, dined, read I 
ing his visit, the Pril 
Rome incognito, al 
those responsible fol 
well-being during hi 
had left the city tilll 
arrival in Northern I

For many years nl 
royalty has had sue! 
tion or been so quil 
people's affection as 
Wales. His youth, l| 
above all. his simplid 
body like him for H 
much as for what hn 
moment represented!

Several American 
quiet chats with hil 
the Grand Hotel, ta 
every uniform in th 
without knowing wn 
teaw a very young Bn 
and spoke to him. 
drinks, which they 
him where he had 
what he had heard 
front. Questions al 
s were (I as any you 
answer them, led to 
a proposal that the i 
again that evening.

A young America! 
why don’t you come 
Apollo to-night’”

“What's thul?” 
Albert.

“Oh. a vaudeville 
American, while his 
ed that it was like a
Trail.

The Prince of Wj 
-answered :

“Don’t 1 wish I e 
have another engage 

“Then cut it.” sail 
"Afraid I can't ” 
And he left short! 

only then did the 1 
that he was the Prin 
they still regarded 
nice sort of kid.”

Unconsciously the] 
knotty point which 
ing two portions of tl 
ony here for some d 
a good deal of hot ta 
gain.
members have been I 

s he received by the p| 
Roman Catholics on I 
much annoyed by ha 
been better left uns 
Washington was firsl 
approved "of it. The] 
ed all sorts of petu 
some hot words whl 
been better left ui 
it was known that! 
Wales had been tol 
though the heir to th] 
and a Protestant, it 1 

the American Red | 
without causing any] 

Everywhere he va 
showed a desire to 1 
day people and disc] 
simple straightforwi 
American as well ad 
dies certainly discus! 
to make his ears bid 
Arguments as to wl 
was against the Brit] 
for him to marry od 
royal princesses, as a 
could manage it. and 
ish Parliament would] 
of the dear old ladied 
war for a day or two] 

But a shower of da 
thrown upon these a 
a French aviator an 
He said he had ot'tej 
prince when they we] 
gether and that the I 
told him he had n] 
marrying anybody bl 
within the limits of j 
pire. And now there 
talk as to whether fl 
cess of Wales is to j| 
of a British duke. ] 
farmer or an Austral] 

In any event, the I 
Rome was a great sud 
point of view.—Rom 
New York World.

The Amerii

!

Asserts Mi
May

English Violinist Di 
Notes Can Be Dis 

As Well as

That music may be 
•color and displayed t.< 
PS to the ear is the 
interesting theory de 
•dore Berger, the Engl 
cording to the Pitts 
Music and color, he c 
exactly the same em 
togs, and. therefore 
symphony may actual 
"to color and seen, b! 
the interrelation of 1

American Mechanics Can Win War
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It now 
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ïsts the 
B by the 
to, as a 
[èives. to 
L greater 
hires the 
hrtunities
thin his
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Brings ISO Letters 
by Airplane Post

Now, X aim acquainted with such a 
person. He has exhausted the skill 
of last» makers and the patience of 
shopkeepers. He has given every 
shoe tad at least one day’s trial, then 

clear, logical expression of munie. The consigned the hoots to the nearest
synchronism must be perceived emo- office boy or ash heap; hut he has
tionally rather than scientifically. For never bean persuaded into experi-
instance, red always expresses passion mentihg with soft, pliable leathers, Ottawa, Aug. 28,__-Bearing with
ângèfT temper or any intense feeling especially does he refuse to don white him the second bag of mail to be 
Yellow, the color of light, means love ,and brown footwear. Now thé com- ried by aeroplane from Toronto to 
and happiness. Blue is the mystic fort of trying the feet depehtis .as Ottawa, Lieut. Arthur Dunstan, of 
dolor. Modify the yellow Of love with much upon the treatment accorded Leastde Gamp, .Tosmtof arrived at
the mystic blue and you have a violet, [’them as they do upon footwear. Feet thé Rockcliffe Rifle Range at 4.10
a pensive, sad emotion. All the other 'that are of normal mold, free from Monday afternoon after a four-hour 
grades of emotion are the result of tenderness and callosities, ask only flight. He was met on ’the field by 
the blending of passion, mystery and to be fitted in shoes and hose of Postmaster A. G. Âcres, W. H Pen- 
love. or red, blue and yellow. They good workmanship, hut obstreperous nock, Assistant Postmaster and P
are three primary colors and the three feet are so because of some abnor- T Coolican, Post Office Inspecter

mality in structure. There should The party left immediately for the
be sought out and corrected. Mas- post office wlth the mall bag. which
sage should form part of the dally contained In all 130 letters, 
treatment; it is as necessary to coax The letters carried by Lieut Dun_
such feet into semblance of good stan included several addressed to
behavior as it is to “tease” a squeam- 81r Robert Borden, Sir George Fos-
Ish appetite with suitable food. Deep- ter Hon j A Calder, Hon S. C
seated massage, using both hands Mewburn> minister of Militia, and
pressing and kneading the soft parts. many govern mt offlclals ln the clty.
forcibly moving the bones and liga- ™._. ____ ’___ , . , ,

Somebody is following you letter3’ three for sPeci^deUve^y.'m
tlTZ Ls S footprints in “d spec»*! delivery, and

5 sand and is unconsciously going [ the toe8 Treatment of this kind °”6 hUndTed ordinalV letters, each
bearing the stamp which the Aero 
Club of Canada is selling for the no îrelght at all.” 
benefit of the Royal Air Force Fund 
for prisoners of war.

Says Sugar Sells 
Without Regard to 

Freight Rates

even the deaf can learn to enjoy 
music when expressed in color. Mr. 
Berger says:

“Color is not to be an accompani
ment nor a mere light effect, but a

TRENTON MOVIE PLAY WAS " I 
SCREENED AT THE “PALACE”

Prince ol 
Wales Popular

». v- • -J.

gpt#
-

AVIATOR MAKES FLIGHT FROM > 
TORONTO IN FOUR HOURS “Power” said to be First Successful Picture Play Made In Cana

da and First to Sell World Bights — Belleville First 
Place In Ontario Where Play was Screened

To witness the first’ screening in with scenes of absorbing interest. 
Ontario of the first succéssful movie 
play made Iff Canada was the privi
lege of a few citizens last night. To 
add to the interest in the film, the 
play was produced In Belleville’s 
neighboring town of Trenton at the
Canadian National Features Studio way at the price of graft. When Har-

tigan gets wise and is offered a share 
and refuses, Bilton 
magnet and the mayor plan a police 
raid on the gambling joint conduct
ed by Hartigan. How the latter en
tices the others to the joint,, disturbs 
the pair and causes the arrest of 
Bilton as a frequenter of the 
bling den is graphically told In 
series of exciting episodes. The se
curing of a cheque from 
Shaunessy for $20,1100 under

....... -Ivans In Rome Entertained Heir
To tlie British Crown

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Sir Henry Dray
ton’s report on railway freight rates 
on sugar gives in detail reasons for 
thé announced modification of the, 
rates. The 'case, he says, does not 
turn at all on the Interests of the 
consumer, either as to price or output 
The issue Is largely one which has to 
do with claims of rival refineries on 
the one hand (not so much against 
the railways As against each other) 
and the necessity of increased rail-

car-.Vi ter arriving in a blaze of glory 
i being very muc-h admired, ap- 
uried, dined, teàd and received dur- 

e his visit, the Printe of Wales left 
une incognito, and few outside 
use responsible for his safety and 
■11-being during his visit knew he 
td left the city till they read of his 
rival in Northern Italy.
For many years no young scion of 

royalty has had such a warm recep- 
ion or been so quickly installed in 

people's affection as the Prince of 
Wales. His youth, his modesty and, 
above all. his simplicity, made every-1 
body like him for his own sake as 
much as for what his visit at such a

Hartigan, a highly esteemed poli
tician secures the election of Shau
nessy as mayor on his promise to 
protect his gambling joint. Shau
nessy prepares to put through a pri
vate deal to secure land for a rail-

isacrifice 
I the sol- 
in work
er in ir,- 
knd War 
good in

fra work- 
ees todav
taerrifice. 
le’s duty. 
Ire many 
1er to in- 
haterials.
I to such 
is incon- 

f he able 
|r invest- 
Uysis ev- 
Bing any 
Ing their 
pot mak- 
I required 
Ins, there 
Inks, and 
I stake in 
le advan-. 
| serve as 
Ine trade 
I will win 
lr not to 
eachinists 
L greatest 
pportanee 
I come to 
When the 
I soldiers 
lave been 
| German 
p for the 
pome who 
binunition 
le enemy, 
bpaganda. 
lerica that 
Ithe influ- 
I ask them 
grasp that 
l.to go on 
■loyal and 
prmies in 
I be the 
nais -like 
lis time.

and it contains a number of ball
room scenes with Bellevillians as 
the dancers. The play which is 
called “Power” will be released in 
Toronto and Montreal in two weeks. 
It was first screened in New York 
City and in Montreal on Tuesday 
night. Bellevillians saw the second 
screening in Canada. The Adanac 
Film Coiripany is handling the film.

There was also produced in Tren
ton a play “The Marriage Trap,” tea-

primary emotions.”
the ' railway

!

Somebody is 
Following You

way revenues on the other.
“I find,” Sir Henry adds, “that 

sugar sells in the different markets 
without the slightest regard to the 
freight rates. For example, in west
ern territory; while British Columbia 
refinery at Vancouver pay freight 
rates to Winnipeg, which have varied 
from 78 to 89%c, effective since May
to Winnipeg «^“^^£00'“that ThiS °f arrç8t and this
it sells it in Vancouver where it pays °0“ta‘nS ”fty BelleVllle ic*es anrt turned over to Shaanéeey’e

v * wiV be screened in Belleville

1

gam-
moment represented.

Several American aviators had 
quiet chats with him at the bar of

a
By DR. FRANK CRANE.

Mayor
theehe Grand Hotel, the rendezvous of 

uniform in the Allies’ service,very
. irhout knowing who he was. They 

iv a very young British staff officer
son and , 

haveHartigan’s daughter, who 
married in spite of the mayor’s op
position. are 
Hartigan retires to a country life of 
happiness with, his daughter and 
son-in-law.

your way.
Somebody is catching a glimpse of 

you as you tread your way through 
life’s mysterious woods, and is com
ing after you, perhaps merely be
cause he knows no better direction 
to take. ’ ■ .

Thackeray said that no Irishman 
was so poor that he did not have a 
still poorer Irishman living at his 
expense. And nobody is sb insignifi
cant and commonplace that he' does 
not determine by his example the life 
of someone else.

We are fond of underrating our
selves, to escape responsibility. But 
the fatal power of reading others is 
unescapable. They follow us whether 
we will or no, and often the more 
persistently In such measure as we 
haVe no wish to be followed.

For the examples most doggedly 
imitated are those who do not set 
themselves up as examples.

When a man cries, “Do not as I 
do,” then his manners take strongest 
hold on us.

It is not the great models of con
duct and piety that grasp .us; it is 
the little everyday models of negli
gence. >< 1

The boy swears and gbes dirty to 
he like Huck Finn. The little girl 
melts into the mould of the silly and 
simpering miss. The youth drinks 
because others drink. ; - ’ -

People do things hoc;:use cthep; ;b^Tn “sore.” This lotion 
do, more-than, for *ny other,, reason, q-relieves the fatigte'* *»"*** ’ ;

This is thp strange force of. ItV+.ti
crowds, where we are swept along by j 
the cumulative power of example to 
do what in our sober judgment we 
would never have done.

A little of this pulling power rests i 
in every one of us. No matter how 
small and inconsiderable a persdn

pri
vately in the course of a few days.

will reconstruct the feet, they will 
rapidly lose their former habits and 
take on new ones. If then, unac
customed footwear is employed, the 
rebirth of the feet will be complete 
Soft leathers should be used. Brown, 
for Instance, Is less impervious to 
the external atmosphere, and there
fore less heating to the feet than 
black. White, of course, is coolor 
than any other cotytr. Black ab
sorbs heat, therefore black footwear 
should never be worn In hot weather 
or hot climates by those who suffer 
from feet troubles.

A powder to be sprinkled into the 
shoes and stockings when the feet 
are tender contains: -Alum, % dram; 
lycopodium, 4 drams; talcum, 40 
drams. Tired feet or those thàt 
burn and ache after the day’s toil, 
or after a wearisome journey, or for 
no ostensible cause, receive grate
fully a hath with the following lo

ud spoke to him. He offered them 
inks, which they accepted; asked 

; ::u where he had been lately and 
v. nut he had heard of the Italian 
: runt. Questions about Rome, an- 

>\ -red as any young man would 
-wer them, led to more drinks and 

, proposal that the whole party meet 
vain that evening, 

x young American said: “Captain 
»y don't you come with us to the 

Apollo to-night?”
'What's that?” asked Edward 

Albert.

The European and American rights 
for both pictures have been sold. 
Both these films are the first Cana
dian productions to sell the entire 
world rights. The leading motion 
picture company in New Yerk is 
handling them.

Mr. W. Brownridge and Mr. E. F. 
Wills of* Toronto, his collaborator in 
the production of these plays were in 
Belleville last night attending the 
screening. Mr. Brownridge stated 
last night that the Trenton studio 
would be in use again in about two

powerful features.U. S. Publications 
Barred From Canada

/
Encountered Several Storms

Lieut. Dunstan left Leaslde Camp 
at 1.50 Monday morning, and brok.e 
his journey at noon at Mohawk Camp, 
Deseronto. He encountered several 
small storms on the way, he said, and 
had a little excitement in dodging 
them, being finally caught in a short 
rain shower. The strong wind which 
was blowing all day had little effect 
on his flying, however; indeed, in 
many ways it proved of great as 
sistance. He travelled . at between 
fifty and sixty miles an hour, taking 
a route ^>y the Thousand Islands in
stead of the course taken by Lieut. 
Longman, who flew by way of Smiths 
Falls.

The aviator, whose flight was made 
tion: Alcphol, 1 gill ; spirit of cam- for the most part at an altitude of 
phor, 1 ounce; spirit of ammonia, 1 2,000 feet, descended slightly in 
ounce; sea salt, 3 ounces. Pour over proaching the city, and flew almost 
this mixture enough boiling water directly to the open field behind the 
to fill a quart bottle. Keep in a cool 
place and shake well before using.
Tty is lotion, by the way, is also ex
cellent for fatigue or over-exercised 
muscles in any part of the body.
After a strenuous game of tennis qr 
after horseback ridin.g the unaccus
tomed use of certain muscles makes

The artistic qualities of the film 
are noteworthy. The lighting effects 
are said to be the very best 
seen in New York. The pictures are’ 
soft, there being an entire lack o' 
harsh contrasts. The acting is first 
class, the actors being leading movie" 
artists. yf

Order Issued at Washington Yester
day—No More American Mag

azines or Papers.

ever

According to an order issued from 
Washington on Monday no American 
publications will be allowed to be 
sent to Canada. The order was made 
public on Monday, and the American 
publishing houses notified, although, 
as yet, the local news dealers have 
not been notified of the order.

The ruling from Washington will 
mean that magazines, daily papers, 
and all periodicals, published in the 
United States, will be prohibited from 
being sent t'o Canada. This, in itself, 
is sure to prove à hardship to the 
local news dealers. It is pointed out 
that over ninety per cent, of the pa
pers and magazines sold in Ottawa 
are published in the United States.

The reason for the curtailing of the 
importation of American publications 
is that the scarcity of newsprint 
paper in the ■ United States is seri
ous, and with the prohibition of send
ing publications to Canada less paper 
will be used. Of course there is a 
possibility that the magazines with a 
large Circulation in.Canada, will have 
editions printed on this side, although 
that is not considered very likely.

At. any rate the man who has been 
in the habit of getting his favorite 
magazine, and who now discovers that 
it is published in the U. S., will sim
ply have to content himself with read
ing Canadian papers and magazines, 
and inctdently have something else 
to blame on the war.

The film should have a lopi and : 
successful run. '• >

months as the company has been re-1 Among the spectators privileged'' 
organized. The equipment of this to see last evening’s sceeniqg were' 
studio is among the finest in the a number of Trentonians who came 
world. down in the afternoon. Some were

“Power" is a play of metropoli- those who were interested in thd :• 
tan politics and graft It is replete

a vaudeville.” answered the 
American, while his comrade explain
ed that it was like an- English music
ball.

"Oh

The Prince of Wales sighed, and
answered. :

Don’t I wish I could go! But I 
have another engagement.”

Then cut it.” said the American.
Afraid I can’t.”

And he left shortly afterward and 
only then did the Americans learn 
that he was the Prince of xVaies. But 
they still regarded him as a “very- 
nice sort of kid.”

Unconsciously the prince settled a 
knotty point which has been agitat
ing two portions o# the American col
ony here for some days, and caused 
a good deal of hot talk into the bar
gain. The American Red Cross 
members have been very anxiqjts to j 
he re Drived by-the Pope, and several 
"Roman Catholics on their staff were 
much annoyed by hearing that such 
been better left unsaid. But when 
Washington was first informed and 
approved *of it. The argument caus
ed all sorts of petty quarrels and 
some hot words which would have 
been better left unsaid. But when 
it was known that the Prince of 
Wales had been to see the Pope, 
though the heir to the British throne, 
and a Protestant, it was decided that 
I lie American Red Cross could go 
without causing any criticism.

Everywhere he went the prince 
showed a desire to mix with every
day people and discuss things in a 
simple straightforward way.
American as well as British old la
dies certainly discussed him enough 
to make his ears burn for a month.
Arguments as to whether on no it consciously, you are making this 
was against the British Constitution 
for him to marry one of the Italian 
royal princesses, as to how the Pope 
could manage it, and What the Brit
ish Parliament would say, made some 
of the dear old ladies forget even the live, 
war for a day or two.

But a shower of damping rain was 
thrown upon these arguments when 
a French aviator arrived in Rome.

concern.

. .. 3 V‘h
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PERT PARAGRAPHS(•Ad;.:
ranges where his landing place was 
already mapped out by Lieut. Ander
son of the Depot Battalion. Huge 
canvas strips forming the letter “T” 
were placed on the ground as a sig
nal, and with a splendid display of 
flying skill Lieut. Dunstan brought 
his machine to a standstill directly 
on the strips. The machine was then 

jmovè'd over^Yo'tie side of the field 
‘ where it was Covered and left in 
charge of a guard from the 2nd De-

* m
. vjli -•

Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed iff- 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.- ■r1

P,
■

A Dog's Death”

J^ondon, Aug. ... 
prince, who recently arrived in Lon-, 
don, according to the Daily Mall, 
confirms the vague rumors of the 
killing of Alexis, the son" df the for
mer Emperor. After the father was 
executed, the Bolshevik! went to' the 
son, saying:

“We killed your father-—a dog’s 
death for, a dog.”

Alexis burst into tears and one of 
the band then shot him dead. The 
boy was 14 years old on July 30.

of fire which fell to the ground Both 
houses were fiH^a with sulphureug 
fumes which patched the,.throats of 
occupants and caused much, coughing. 
Luckily no damage, was dope.

Cramps Were Fatal. * -, À* ff

A Russian29.

From Strength 
to Strength

■y pot Battalion.
vs

lasses Over An Hour Late

According to the schedule of the 
post office ttye. mail should have arriv
ed at 3 o’clock at Rockcliffe, being in 
time for thè 4. o’clock delivery. 
Through a mistake in Toronto, how
ever. the aviator was under the im
pression that his time of arrival 
here was 4.30 p.m., and it was with 
no little surprise that he received the 
remark that he was late.

The return journey will 
from Rockcliffe at 10.30 a.m.. the 
mail closing at the post office at 10 
o’clock. It Is understood that thé 
trip will be repeated next week in 
accordance with the plans of the 
Aero Club, who have received per
mission from the postmastér-general 
to carry the mail. While the round 
trip, both at present and when Lieut. 
Longman made the experiment 
week ago, has embraced two days,,it 
is understood that the next flight 
will be an effort to complete the 

j tourney to Toronto on the same day 
I as the flight from there.

;-UColtfngwood, Ont., Aug. 29.—
About 8.30 o’clock Monday night,
John Arthur, a holder-on at the 
shipyards was drowned here. With a S
companion, he was bathing off the 
wharf of the Collingwood Packing 
Company, when he was seized with 
cramps and sank, 
found an hour later. Arthur was a 
young man, and came here frem 5|g 
Halifax, to which city his wife and. v 
two children recently returned. The 
body was forwarded to Halifax by 
the Shipbuilder’s Union.

is Been 
Easy you seem to yourself to be. some one 

is being led by you by the invisible 
towllnes that reach out from you to 
him:

' mWritten for the “Ontario" by Hazel 
Alyea Asselstine.

I Dr Cody, 
hinced yes- 
ext year’s

«Time, thou hast led me far, 
Where life’s rough places are, 

T’wix smile and frown; 
Where love’s red roses bled 
O’er heart and weary head,

In grief bowed down.

The body wasNo soul walks alone.
Trenton Motorists Toe the Mark.No act of self-restraint qr of 

petulance is. without an echo in 
some one.

Bbwn the ways of life you walk 
at the head of some sort of a proces
sion. Dimly, and indistinctlvely they

Picked Up 
Around Town

Two inspectors from the Provincial 
Highway Department have been en
gaged at Trenton rounding up offen
ders against the Motor Car Act. Sev
eral prosecutions and convictions re
sulted.
found running motor cars without a 
license were fined. Two cars without

Others
were fined for parking bars at night 
with lights out.

Iritish and 
f the stib- 
pchool en- 
1919 is a 
[e teachers 
rtment has 
L it is be- 
Idirect the 
tools. The 
[promoting 
pterial for 
civics, and 
perial rela- 
| empire is 
rbular will 
nil contain 
purse both 
history.
I the circu- 
bd instruc- 
method of

commence
And

Love seeks not easy way. .. ' 4;
—Mr. B. A. Sanford has returned 

from Picton where he was at
tending the grand lodge ..of the 
True Blues for Canada. There 
were 100 delegates in attendance. 
The lodge will hold its concluding 
session today. Bro. Geo. Farley, 
of Toronto was elected Grand 
Master. The next grand lodge 
annual meeting will be held at 
Welland. Capt. T. D. Ruston, of 
this city and Mr. W. I. Cole, of 

, Corbyville were also ih attend
ance.

■Mfollow you. j BUt follows night and day.
Unconsciously, even more than Wbere ltfe ^ay iead.

True as the Northern Star, 
Love shineth near and far. 

Love knows not need:,

Fou# boys under eighteen
Govt. Places Orders for Seven Ships. » ^ ’

Port Arthur, Aug. 29—The Port 
Arthur Shipbuilding Company has 
been allocated the construction of two 
more full canal-sized freighters by ■■k 
the Dominion Government, delivery 
to be made in the sprir ~ *
“This will keep us busy rt 
the winter,” said General Manager 
Paige today.” The boats will each 
have a capacity of 3,400 tons.

The Dominion Government has 
placed contracts for

world a better or a worse place, you 
aré adding to its pile of happiness or 
its heap of misery, you are shedding 
light or spre-ding gloom.

You cannot help it so long as you

numbers resulted in fines.

Soul, that hast stronger grown 
Bearing life’s undertone 

Of discontent;
Strong must thou ever be.
Star of eternity.

Through ages sent.

a Melting the Kaiser. mX
When the final books are balanced 

it is your “little nameless unremem
bered acts” that will weigh most.

With the American Army op the 
Vesle Front, Aug. 26-—An indication 
of the lengths to which Germany is 
going for war materials is contained 
in a letter taken from a dead soldier.In God’s own image we.

Live in Eternity,
Now and for ay:

We are born sons of God,.; 
Not worms of dust and clod, 

We are not clay.

He said he had often spoken to the 
prince when they were in France to
gether and that the young man had 
told him he had , no intention of 
marrying anybody but a girl from 
within the limits of the British Erh-
raîk as S Fhltherrthe futoreTrta- te6t' except 38 wilUn* member8 up°n Belore eeD Graham. ,

which to locomote whey ever the Lo still ; the great I am,
bearer listeth. There are others 
who are conscious of their feet only

Tender Feet seven new 
boats, in various shipyards, and of 
these Port Arthur has obtained two.

This afternoon the War Hathor, 
fully completed, steamed away from 
the plant and arrived at Fort William 
to take on a cargo of 100,000 bushels 
of wheat, immediately after which 
she will sail ' on her maiden voyage 
down the 'lakes. ” ' '

It was written by his wife and in
formed him. that the great bronze 
statute of Emperor William at Lune- 
burg, Pomerania, had been torn down

JEWS ARE ROBBED 
AND THEN EXPELLED

—Dr. Benson sold his horse, “Ben 
Dare,” at the races held at Sher
brooke, Que., yesterday for the 
very satisfactory priqç of $1,500.
Stiff Dare has madis aff tiffvlable roofs of tibttrches. • 1
record on the track. Since May 24 — --- -
he has won $1,200 and has car- To Try First Objector at Rockliffe 
ried off 'the honors at six races

since

There are persons so beautifully 
constituted as to their pedal ex
tremities who never know they have

t
t for form 
ate schools 
mended by 
[ the paper 
nigh school 
te the appli 
b principles

and sent to the foundry to be conver
ted into ordnance, as had also the 1

Amsterdam, Âug. 29.—Jews for 
some time past -have betitt rounded j 
up by orders of the government in j 
various parts of Hungary, according j
to a Budapest report to the Jewish j heW in Quebec province, 
Correspondence Bureau. Streets were] hls race in Kingston on July 28. 
.barricaded and Jews are dragged to •' Ben Dare started
prison. These measures especially, j trotter in the spring. Last week
were directed against the Jews in 
Galicia, from whom large sums of; 
money were taken by the polide as a j 
special tax, after whjch they were : trotted in 2.14 flat. Dr. Benson 
escorted to the frontier. I deserves great credit for the

In a recent debate in the Hun-1 training and dffreful preparation
gariaff parliament. Premier Wekerle i he gave Ben Dare.
attempted to justify the measures by j ----------
declaring that he had given orders;—Seme gypsies travelling in a 
for the imposition of a special tax. motor car who were wanted a few 
on Galacian Jews and their expulsion 1 days ago at Cobourg were located 
from the country because they werel yesterday by the Belleville police

j near Shannonville, but it- was
; learned that they tyad settled np

at Cobourg and been allowed to go 
and resume their trade. One or

fir
of Wales is to be the daughtercess

of a British dukti, or a Canadian Eternal Soul;
From lowest element.
Lifted through discontent 

To perfect whole!

God calls the souls of men, 
Upward and onward then.

Nor casts to hell;
The Light shall penetrate. 
Truth, the most obdurate, 

Error, dispel.

as
farmer or an Australian.

In any event, the prince’s visit to 
Rome was a great success from every 
point of view.—Rome correspondent 
New York World.

Camp.in extreme weather, notably the heat 
of summer, and there are those un
fortunates who . are forever 
sore and weary."

Someone has said that when a man 
goes from shop to shop seeking what 
he calls “a really comfortable shoe” 
you may take it as an Invariable 
sign of approaching old age. It is 
true when one grows careless as to 
outward appearances, and just as 
som Wears a pair of Congress gaiters 
or “lasting” slippers upon the street.

has surely passed the meridian 
of life. Still what is one to do it 
after years of indiscretion in 
matter of footwear and neglect of 
foot comfort, but to make the best 
of things when the feet' have become 

tortured that they refuse to be 
comforted? Some ‘feet can never 
be comfortably shod; they are doom
ed from birth never to be fitted at. 
any price. They are as cantankerous 
and as obstreperous as a skittish 
mule, yet the possessors of such 
feet refuse to be advised, as a rule.
They, too, are inclined to be mulish, complete restoration to health.

s Rockliffe Camp will witness on 
Tuesday the trial of a conscientious 
objector who will face the recently 
appointed permanent court martial 
which is to deal "with the military 
offences in Military District No. 3. 
Pte. Carrol is the name of the con
scientious objector. He has been 
on remand for several weeks. His 
conduct is somewhat of a puzzle to 
his officers. He is most exemplary 
as far as carrying on in bis military 
duties, says very little, and gives the 
impression that he is somewhat of a 
martyr, so officers state.

Found Body in Marsh

Oakville, Aug. 29—The body of 
William Karkriff, Whose disappear
ance from his hoarding house on 
Sunday afternoon had caused some 
anxiety, was discovered on Monday 
evening in the marsh by John Gil
lian. The coroner was notified, but 
on viewing the body, deemed an in
quest unnecessary.

‘foot-
Ben Dare started out a green

he made a mark of 2.16 Vt 
Three Rivers, easily winning out. 
One heat at Three Rivers

at

Asserts Music 
May be Seen

he'barge
Twix shadow then and Sun, 
Agee, our way has run 

From speck to star;
Made in God’s own imprint, 
Boundless of need or stint. 

We ever are!

ited in Bal- 
rthe county 
[e names of 
jn came up 

charge of 
wife. Mrs. 

The

English Violinist Declares Winsome 
v-.tr-s Can Be Displayed to Eye 

As Weil as to Bar.
one

Indian Travels over 8,000 Miles to 
Enlist..Ithe

Oh Soul, ascend Truth’s throne, 
Make all Lite’s glories known, 

Let thy Light Shine ;
God’s Kingdom dwells -within; 
Man cannot keep to sin.

We are Divine. !

Ekwson. Y.T., " August 29— John 
Campbell, a full-blooded MacKenzte 
Indian, has arrived fibre from Fort

Lightning struck again in Lindsay canoe, and steamed tT 
Friday night. This time it hit fairly ver to enlist ft ^Canadian army 3 
between the residences of Mr. T. J He started troSTtiie Arctic coast near 
Begley, CHeneig street, and Mr. M. Herschel Island. 8ffd. walked acres»
Baker, tyls next door neighbor. Bye Portage to thehéàd of the. PoromÉti» 
witnesses tell of the lightning hall River thence to Fort Yukon " ?
coming down near the earth and then he worked several months to get mon ’%
bursting like a rocket into particles ey to buy transportation to Vancouver

I hat music may be translated into 
-loi and displayed to the eye as well 

- to the oar Is the new and highly 
interesting theory developed by Isa- 
dore Berger, the English violinist, ac- 
■ ording to the Pittsburgh Gazette. 
Music and color, he declares, express 
exactly the same emotions and feel
ings, and therefore an operk or a 
-vmphony may actually be turned In
to color and seen, 
ne interrelation of color and sound

,1stify.
»n to three 
Bnitentiary, 
overed that 
Isdiction of

ùndesirahle foreigners. Lightning Ball Bursts 
Houses.

Between
—A citizen

authorities this morning that he 
was sending back to a dealer at 
load of coal which was full of 
dust. 1.

reported to theso !
more had got into trouble at 
Cobourg in reading fortunes.jnsequeneo 

id for trial 
edge Ward
ed was ar-

i.he-

Mrs. W. H. Phillips, Commercial 
St., who recently underwent a seri
ons operation at Toronto, has 
turned home and gives promise of a

—The Belleville bowlers who went
re------ Chief Newton will return this: to Kingston yesterday for a

evening from Bancroft where he friendly game were defeated by 
went to secure a prisoner.

11 for
understandingdid. j the Limestone city rinks.
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Woman Struck and Bert Nealon Fined 
Iff Killed by Flier $10 and Costs lor

Hitting an OHicer
Bargains '*»»•«•

as Beat Capsizes 
Near T.L Park

Don’t Trust in Lock

Sinclairs
‘Northway'

Suits

Success does not come by chance. 
The untrained, unskilled worker 
who makes no preparation for his 
work and hopes by jtist good luck to. 
win distinction and advancement, ,is 
doomed to failure because he lacks 
the essential qualification.

Training that imparts exact, re
liable l^owJ|dge is what is^jieeded 
to stake natural ability and honest 

n™|°o an# effort Dro<1UetiTe of success, in bus-
tion here, at which place there is a costs, after being found guilty of ob- r^rh6^11»?6 8UC”eSS iS W,^hln 
pathway crossing the tracks which stmcting an officer in the fulfillment ” V,. \ Æ- T ° ^ thor"

of his duties oughly trained in a knowledge of
According to the evidence Baker f™"683,, business

approached Nealon eartier in the at- ‘,CeSand °*iCy ’ 1“Clud‘“g b°°*" 
ternoon and said, “How do yon do,” » enography. Thorough,
at which Nealon turned to him and practica* busme8s edttcatlon is ln 
rQ)ni4aJ ««xt™ i i x. greater demand now than ever beret orted, Now look here, youifg man,
I don’t want such men as you speak- . . . . _ ,
ing to me ” tenng business life and is of very

Baker later obtained the assistance feat Value in the Professions, 
of Corp.Hanley of the Dominion Po- ar™in6. or
Wee and asked Nealon for his papers. „ °n arl°, tiusme88 Colle«e trai,lin8 
Nealon told him he wpma “sucker” has pIaced many thousands of gradu- 
and a few other rather)interesting ates on the road to success; it will do 
names, and finally informed him that the same £or any earnest, ambitions 
he would not show;him his papers. b<5y or sir1’ man or woman' z St"" 
Baker then turned to a friend of Nea- dents may enter any business day in 
ion’s and asked him, but Nealon in- the year *ow iB the best time to 
terrupted and struck Baker, who in 8tart" 
return hit him over the hdhd and 
had him arrested. * —

In—

Middies
Skirts

f
1 »Mrs James Hamilton- Meets Death 

Crossing G. T. R. Tracks Near 
Iroquois Station. Is Found Guilty of Striking Dominion 

Policeman Baker and Pays Court4 mThree Saved From Drowning By Iroquois, Aug. 30. — Mrs. James 
14-Year-Old Boy. Hamilton, aged 62,was instantly kil-

———r— i \led when struck yesterday afternoon
SUGGESTED FOR A MEDAL w Grand Trqpk flier No. 14, eqst- 

, -e- i iftrand.The/acci^ent happened^at 4.45
One of Those in Boat Was Deaf and o’clock about 31)0 feet east of the sta 

Dumb—Were in the Water 
Thirty Minutes

St. Thomas, Aug. 30.—Bert Nealon 
the local man who struck Dominion 
Policeman Edward, Bqker/ye*yday, 
because the latter Mke$) 
his papers, was tolay ji

Wo
All Reduced To Clear

Sample Aprons
25c to $1.25 worth 50 
p. c. more
lOdoz. Women’s Ribb
ed Cotton Hose size 9 
9 1-2 wroth 45c only 25c
5 doz. Men’s Pure Wool 
Sox 50c pr.

& uses fi
WÏ IS ?

1
"if 4

I
----------- people have been in the habit"of using

Charles H. Cooper, of Watertown, j as a short cut to points north of the 
N.Y., Mrs. Barker, of East Orangq.june. Mrs. Hamilton was crossing the 
N.J., Miss Jones, of Rochester, and

? prac-

tracks on foot and becajne nervous 
Robert Sullivan, aged 14, of New when she noticed the approach of the 
York, had narrow escapes (from

t

■
M 1 Are Now Here !express, becoming fixed right in the 

drowning at Thousand Island Park path of the fast-moving train, which 
shortly after 4 o’clock Tuesday after-

m fore; it is a necessity to those en-
does not stop here. Engineer Wil
liam Spence, of Montreal, sounded his 
whistle properly, hut the unfortunate 
woman was fairly struck by the train 
and when she was picked up it was 
found that death had been instant
aneous.—Bro.ckville Recorder and 
Times. . h K

Xinnoon and the members of the party 
owe their lives to the heroic rescue 
by young Sullivan. Steps are being 
taken to-day to get a Carnegie hero 

! medal for the boy. 
j Mr. Cooper and the three other 

’ I members of the party were out in his

J,-AiGrape Growers 
Urge Wet Nation 

Until Jnty, 1920

-
any other business. There are Dozens of Women 

who are waiting for the North
way Suits; that’s why we make 
this announcement. And we 
simply add this, 
time like the present in which 
tv i»Ii< ci a New Fail Stilt.

We say this because we know 
we have at least One Hundred 
New Fall Suits, not one of 
which can be duplicated at 
present prices.

We do not say this to try to 
frighten our Customers into 
buying our Suits as every read
er of this ad. knows just as veil 
as we do, that Woollen Goods 

^ of every description are getting 
g9 very ecarce in the Dry Goods 
F Trade. If you doubt this, just 

inquire where you usually buy 
R your Dry Goods and then y > 

will know why we cannot 
peat onr New Suits and why we 
say: •
BUT YOUR FALL SUIT NOW

Wjînâ § Qo.!
1 te.

> lli there is no

Motors Replace
the Fire Horses

i

: J.all were thrown Into the water. Miss 
Jones, Mr. Reaper and Mr. Sullivan 
held on to the boat, but Mrs. Barker," 
who is 52 years of age, went down 
twice.. . Sullivan released his hold 
from the boat, and being an. excel lent 
swimmer, he got Mrs.. Barker Mack 
to the boat,. In the meantime Miss 
Jones and Mr. Cooper had gotten 
away from the boat and Mr. Sullivan 
swam to them and got them back to 
the boat where they could hang on. -

It was at least 30 minutes before 
helped arrived in motor boats, and the 
four Were placed in < the boat. Mrs. 
Barker was nearly exhausted and two 
hoiurs were spent in resuscitation. 
She is in a serious condition and "ie 
attended by-two doctors.

Though wet to the skin, Mr., Coop* 
er, who is deaf and dumb, took his 
pad and pencil from his pocket and 
wrote the word “moaqy” on it. He 
made it known that he had dost' his 
pocketbook. A motor boat went out 
a few minutes later and the pocket 
book was found. Mrs. Barker lost a

sank to

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Limited.

J. W. Johnson, F.C.À., Principal. 
I. L. Moore, Assistant Principal.

a1
:

ourFire Chief Graham Reads Paper at 
Convention. In summing up for the prosecution 

McCrimmon saidCrown-Attorney 
Shat Officer Baker was to be credited 
for the admirable way in which he 
asked the than for his papers. He said 
that he called him aside and did not 
approach him in the crowd, as he 
might have done. He carried out his

:

Toronto, Aug. 30.—That the city 
fire horse be discarded in favor of 
motor drawn fire apparatus formed 
the consensus, of opinion during the 
discussion today on the subject at the

now 
The

horse, however, was still favored for 
smaller places where possibly only 
one piece of apparatus was in use.
The paper was read by Chief W. J.
Graham, of Ottawa.

He estimated that the monthly 
cost of each fiire horse to the city of 

|j| Ottawa for board, shoeing and vet-
(j‘ erinary attention was $15 a month.

“I don’t know What you must feed 
your fcorses on,” Fire Chief Smyth 
of Calgary commented, “it costs us 
$34 a month.’4 ‘

Chief Smyth told the convention 
how the Western Municipality had —niable diamond ring which 

!’ been saved considerable outlay by the bottom of the river.
the fire fighting staff who converted j- Mrs, Barker is the Wife of a weal- 
second hand chassis into first rate , thy business man of New Tprk whose 
hose trucks. He recalled a succès*-,: hom<, to in New Jersey. Miss Jobes 
fnl transformation which cost .buV^ the' pianist at the Rochester cot- 
$3,000. ^ ^ fage. Youn$ Sullivan is the nephew
Éfe —of Julias P. ;SqlJivao of Near York.

*
mI Members of California Association 

Go Before Commission. Fads Regarding Hie 
Merchant SaflorI/OSS IF DRY IN 1919.

Dominion Fire^Chiefs Convention 
In session at, the Exhibition. DelegatUni From West Claims Com

promise Next Year Would Benefit 
Wine Makers.

Washington, »Aug. 30.—California 
grape growers appearing yesterday 
before the Senate agriculture com
mittee urged that the pending nation
al prohibition legislation be amended 
so as to become effective July l, 1920 
instead 'of July 1, 1919, as now pro
posed. They said the July 1 com
promise would b nefit wine makers 
tratwould, cause enormous losses to 
grape growers.

B. M. Sheehan, of Sacramento, se-

dnties in a gentlemanly manner, and 
he congratulated him. As for Nealon, 
he said he had plainly shown his feel
ing when he told Baker not to speak 
to him. —

In a cross-examination by Barrister 
Grant, Baker was asked if he had 
ever been a “spotty” in a recent 
gambling den. “You need not answer 
that question,” said the crown-attor
ney, and it remained unanswered. 
Nealon paid Jus fine, while Frank 
Lordon, his companion, will appear 
tomorrow charged with a similar of
fence, it being alleged that he also 
attempted to prevent Baker from 
seeing Nealon’s papers.

Until very recently his wage was 
pitiably small, about £3 per month. 
It Is now £12 per month.

He has poor food and worse quar-
r

re-
ters.

He buys his own clothing.
He has no insurance or pension. 
He has no Patriotic Fund to help 

him or his dependents.
He has no paid leave or amuse

ment.
He has no comforts sent him as

tB
<

i

25 % Oti Fancy
Silk Waist

are sent to the soldiers and the na
val bluejacket.

He has no food boxes sent to him 
if a prisoner.

He works continuously, four hours 
on, four hoars off, twenty-fonr hours 
a day and seven days a week.

He cannot tie up comfortably at 
night.

Four thousand of his pals are pris
oners of war.

He gets no decorations and no 
• triumphal home-coming. 1"v 

1 J He wèSrs ho gold ikee.
He has carried on bis back froni ' 

Toronto, Aug. 3».—Chief Justice Canada to the front $1,180,060,000
j worth of munitions, more than

the entire national

MM
crctary the California State Board 
of Viticulture, told the committee the. 
grape growers realized that national 
prohibition isaObly a question of time 
■but would like to wait for the federal 
amendment now pending before the 
states, because it -would give them 
more time to prepare for the transi
tion.

: -

j /• «tost Serve With Units

üîSSSîSêS
u - : ; to*: '■ ■ --v ■ '•'* <

SENTENCED PRISONERS

Bdani 
of Honor

.------ ,---- , ......... I*wynr 4-’aUs to Obtain Habeas Cor-
:**• ; A WiF " « " "I , ^tT^emllker8’ n «• deda$e,b , . pas writo forjlosHn W««*r.

m n _ Senator Gore, chairman of the com-lOTrlVP lia VS ^Slttee, said the federal amendment
, would be ratified by the states by

a
T. McSwiney
Roach.

«ri:'4i gSV-"
» ■ -.'t.gvr

New Fall 
Suitinis

I'li ■ f m-v Falconbridge this morning dismissed _______
the applications of Gordon Waldron'0ttgh to" ________

_ ________ _ ____ on behalf of Johb T-' McSwiney and am nt "
îfew Brunswick Man KUWd » Doer j effective one year after ratification. Tames Roache for writs of habeas! He h carried over hi!

To Keep Him From Starving. Mr, Sheehan replied, that the grapefLritn* show cause Whv these men !.. “ ““ ^^ed, over lttera«y MI' 
Willigm Ross, who haa be^l interests in California wèrè pr^aring aIter beiljg sentenced by eonrt-mar- wWt, Md^t^7 pr^fs from^te 

ployed with George Newell, at Mill- for nation^ prohibition by curtailing tla, to more than six months’ im-! country
ville, for several months past, was their production and when two-thirds prfsonment, should be taken out and,
rescued on Saturday afternoon from of the states expressed a desire for put -nto khak1 and Benl overseas. '
à possible death from exposure In national prohibition they won Id be 
the woods back of Millville. He had wilting to abandon their business, 
been in the woods since Monday last The hearing will be continued to- 
and was in badly used up condition morrow. t 
when found.

It appears that Ross left the house 
where he was employed on Monday, 
last and started for a fjpw hours’ 
shooting in the woods back of his 
employer’s home. The day was an 
ideal one, and he wandered on, tak
ing no notice of the time until near
ly dark, when he decided to return

4 % on-
lHstinguished Canadian Entertained „ ,AtC.».B.-------— * 4' next January or February to become

di
)Toronto, Aug." 30.—Confidence in 

the prospects of an early" complété 
defeat of the-Bermans and natural 
pride in the calibre of His fellow 
F reach-Canadian soldiers from Que
bec serving in France, was ardently 
expressed at the Canadian National 
Exhibition luncheon by Hon. Dr. 
"Beland, M.P., former Postmaster- 
General,and lately returned from 
German^, where "he was a prieoher of 
war for some years.

Dr. Beland whs! the guèet of honor 
at the luncheon and spoke at a mass 
meeting at the Exhibition grounds.

At the luncheon the distinguished 
guest said that the Tenth Reserve 
Battalion, composed entirely of 
French-Canadiàns, under Colonel 
Desrosiers, compared very favor
ably as a flghyog corps with the 

" Prussian Guards and other crack 
German soldiers he had seen in

He has deliveted safely without 
loss of a single life our Canadian 

According to his Worship the mill- Army 0f approximately 600,4)00 men 
tia had a legal right to take men He has carriey over eighty per 
from prison sentenced by court-mar- cent of th6 Amerlcan troopB 
tlal and send them overseas with j He hag tran8ported over fltteen 
their respective units, because he mUIioa gghting men from t to 
Militia Service Act and the Canadian | pon their iood their tounitiong and 
Militia Act prevailed where there was tbejr horses
any conflict with the British Armyj, Through him have been fed the in- 
Act‘ habitants of the British Isles, France

and largely of Italy and the other
mmm. - . .. V*.

Never have we shown such Beautiful Wool Cloths 
for Ladies’ Fall Garments. These include Wool Serges 
and Gabardines, Wool Broadcloths and Wool Velours, 
in all the Fall Shades, to sell from $8.60 to $7.50 per yd!

Horvath's Attempt 
Complete Failure

i r

Wool f Knit 
Coats

New DressCounsel's Contention.Washington, -Aug. 30.—Complete 
failure of the.attempt of General Hor
vath, the anti-Bolshevist leader, to 

home. This he discovered was no estab»sh a dictatorship In Siberia,
is reported in advices today Jrom 
Vladvostock. Representatives of the 

his two remaining matches he tight!Allleg jn vladvostock intervened to 
ed a flremand made himself,as com- uphold the authority of the new Gov- 
fortable as possible. Just as he ernment there.
was beginning to feel the pangs of General Pleshkoff, as announced 
hunger he succeeded In killing a jn Teeent despatches, went to Vlad- 
yonng deer, and this kept him alive, jVOStock and prepared to execute a 
as it was the only food he had to ooup de etat designed to place his
eat for the balance of the week. ^jje{ general, Horvath, at the head
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and of the Government in Siberia aiid „My learned friend is blowing hot
Friday passed and Mr. Ross wander- all Russian military forces in the and cotd.. gtated Reginald Parffien-
ed around without being able to find Far east. The Government at ter> appearing for the miHtia. “First societies caring for the sailor have 

U S. Sent 1,000,000 His waf to the clearance, Q&-Jfifc VJadJvostock was thown into con- 0f all he complained the men should had their revenues almost entirelv 
Men Over Safely. urday he came across a deserted fusion and was reported enable to be gent back, to BurWash. and now obliterated whilst the demands noon

______  lumber camp. He decided to make deai with the situation. he attacks ttoc validity of the Militia fh„,. eniands upon
Amsterdam, Aug. 31—America.Has Himself more comfortable and, as RepresenUtiven of the Allies, at- Act There is no material to show pwW,ff"^”.^!irrer ncrea8ln6 

been able to transport more than 1™<* would have it, he '““^’^f lcording to today’s advices, acted theBe .m6n were sentenced under the and aU Jho 
one million soldiers to France be- «t»re matches, so he proceeded to very promptly, with the result that provigion he mentions, and I submit \ ^ fat tloodL “d ^t
cause they have been carried In «ooh the balance of the deer w chjtlle coup tailed and what promised ] the commanding officer had a K«al ! manlCured and sand Danprprt y

j small swift steamers, which offered he had carried since Monday even- to be a„ embarrassing situation was rlght under the Mmtary Service Act, w- . h
very difficult targets .for the tor- »e was beginning to enjoy as cleared away. It was made plain ^ Militia Act and^^the British Army | Uplift that they woS Lie

of submarines, declared Capt. m»ch comfort as he conhi under the to General Pieshkoffff that the Allied Act tQ uke tbege men overseas with £2™* th°y WOOW make an 
, of the German General circumstances, when a relief party nations would countenance no Gov- thelr malts.”

i Staff in a lecture at Breslau on the from Millville discovered his where- ernment not in accord with the
military situation. to the abouts and took him back to the vil- wishes of the people.

’ Rhenish Westphalian Gazette, of lage. When he was located Ross was General Horvath fr a repreeenta- 
. -Essen. He said these steamers were only nine miles from the house which tive of the old school of Russian

escorted by warships. he had left and only six miles from autocracy, having been an appointee
the clearance, and had apparently 0f the Czar. He has been for many
wandered around in a circle most of yearB jn the far east, where be"

has been manager of the Russian- 
Manchurian railroad. Recently he 
has been fighting the Bolshevik! and 
German and Austrian prisoners of

Owing to the fact that the Cana- He is performing a greater 
dian Acts provided that where there tional service than the Navy or the 
was any conflict With the Army Act, Army, because neither could exist 
under which he-contended that the without him.
penalty was Imposed, the Canadian Three hundred thousand of these 
law prevailed. Mr. Waldroh attacked men are now serving in this national 
the validity of. the Canadian Militia ’ service, volunteers all — no 
Act, showing that the penalty pro-1 scripts.
vided for the offence of disobeying j Fifteen thousand have been 
the command of a superior officer was 
only a fine of $25 in the case of an 
officer and $10 in the case sof a pri
vate.

Silksna-

easy task. He then decided to stay 
in the woods all night, and taking

i

Wool Knit for the Fall
Season will be more worn 
than ever before and for 
this reason we show these 
in greater variety than ev
er, in many fancy weaves 
and colors to sell from $6- 
to $18.50 each.

One of our best Silk Val 
ues for the Fall Season is 
our Ladybird Jap Wash 
Silk, 36 inches Side, and 
shown m no less than 12 
Colors.

We will guarantee this 
as a Dress or Waist Silk 
and the price is frl.50 pery
yard.; .

con-Berlin.
Dr.Beland declared that the ma

jority of the population of Germany 
were convinced that they were carry 
ing on a defensive war.

k mur
dered by U-boats or by mine.

Over forty thousand of their de
pendents are left to struggle 
themselves.

for
i

Another Hun Excuse The various Sailors’ Orphanages, 
Homes, Institutions and Benevolent

New Fall 
Coats

zLansdownism

into

peace and thus leave 
jto our children a heritage of further 
blood-shedding, their Sailors’ Upion, 

An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ ^endorsed by the Sailors’ Union of 
Electric Oil is not a jumble of | France, have Irrevocably refused to 
medicinal substances ' thrown to-1 associate with Germans for seven 
gether and pushed by advertising.1 years after the war. 
but the result of the careful in-1 1 By refusing to man
veetigation of the curative qualities | chant ^Shlp destined to a German 
of certain oils as applied to the port.

1

We are now making a full showing of our Ladies’ 
and Misses’ New Fall Coats, in all the New Cloths; also 
Salts Plushes in great variety. Never have we shown 
greater variety in styles an* our Fall Display is now 
complete. Ask to see our New Fall Coats. See our Spe
cial Plush Coat Values.

*
any Mer-. A fellow in £ neighboring 

recently gave a notice that unless a 
whip was returned to » 

certain place, the name of the per
son who took It would be published

morn- 
whips

town
the time.

• buggy;

2 By refusing to sail with a ship 
that has any Germans in its crew.

3 By refusing to man any ship 
carrying German goods.

In short, they have irrevocably de
clared that after the war Germans 
shall be banished from the sea they

An Ohio judge suggests that wo
men should furnish samples of their 
cooking when applying for marriage 
licenses.
prospective" groom present a bank 
book sho*ing a substantial deposit 

Mr. MacKensie Robertson return- or a Certificate fro ma trustworthy 
ed to town yestefiay after a motor source that he is industrious and has 
trip Serth. tremunerative employment.

human body. It Is a 
blnation and it 
public favor from the first. A trial

te any

rare corn- 
won and kept

Sinclair’s■XIn the paper. The war ■
pf It will ■ carry conviction 
who doubt its power to repair and

Good idea. And let theing he found seven
.St. Thomas business meii will 

protest to the Dominion Power Con
troller against the recent further 10 
per cent, cut (n the city’s supply of 
Hydro-Electric power.

heal.

Vancouver has been made 
| port In the grain business.

a basic have so foully disgraced by their 
j murders. A 1

s
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ideas from t

The mata 
shape retains 
look's good al

There ara 
where slrail 
doubly stronj» t

!t wdf pi

$5.
If you hi 

you have c

Qui

KEEP BU

The really busy j 
the more fortunatJ 
though a* times lj 
dull and common pi 
bravely refuse to .1 
those moods. Qm 
she will, if she is 
solve -to make levez 

Persons who sham 
are, without aqy q] 
Ip a most wearis 
Trying tie “kill” tiJ 
kind of work and in 
cases brings a left oj 
the particular w.bma 
case. No sensible i 
her toll-free sister 1 
take a keen interesj 
that mean her breaJ

Keep on !

Even the busiest 
life a pleasant affaij 
around her worth 
achieve these spies 
must learn to give 
should not eixpect i 
friends or co-worka 
member that they, :i 
are human, ^ven p 
tient or discan tend 
might make it a pJ 
their commendable f 
get all about their il 
This view of perso* 
better and wiser o 
and will never cause 
man who thinks al 
any regrets.

Each and every 
or should have, a 
do and this task 
to get any satisfact

f

100 B
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are fitted tor our own_Mttle world, 
and it remains with us to make that 
tiny sphere what it ought to he. 
This we can do it we keep cheerful, 
do our best, and think only whole
some thoughts.

Otherwise we simply will not, no 
matter What we may eventually pos
sess, be happy, and the quicker we 
acknowledge the truth of this asser
tion the better it will be for 
selves and for all concerned.

■
.

THE BIVOUAC OF THE DEAD Our Men's
- - ( - ' ' la? - V(An Impression by JR. J. RENISON, C.F., in Montreal Standard)

BROWN 
BOOTS

mm Neolin
\ • jra

: aroFLeaSier

v ;

(LV “The Canadian graveÿard in Flan
ders (and France) is large, *tis very 
true. Those who He there have left 
their bodies on an alien spil, but to 
Canada they have bequeathed their 
megioig and their glory.

washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb . .
They shall hunger no more, neither 
thirst any more, neither shall the 
sun shine on them nof- -amy
; . •' te^^fewP' 

alt toads train tneir eyes.””
Then followed the Lord’s Prayer 

and a short prayer of benediction 
and one for the peace of the world.

The memorial address was given 
by Major Q. O. Fallis, assistant di
rector of the chaplain service. Ha 
is a Methodist clergyman in civilian! 
life, but he was surrounded by four 
other churches as he spoke for the 
Christian hope of the 
Army.

“I* my Father’s house 
mansions.”
subject for such an occasion :

4 {■

our- y heat-J || 

away' jfct €+4 ■f '*'* 1
On Fame’s eternalMerchant Seamen 

Hie Postmen of 
the Empire

camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread, 

While Glory guards with solemn 
round

The bivouac of the dead.
—Canada in Flanders, Vol. I.

\
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SolBoy’s Clothing ! /Are Very Popular This Season, 
High And Receding Toes

Prices—$5, $6 and $7
Travelling Goods at Popular Prices

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE HAPAHEE. SMITHS FALLS

Dominion Day was celebrated th 
year by the Canadians In France 
with an exuberance and intensity 
which is only possible to the exile. 
Nothing was wanting, from the p-es- 

- -If you only give It a thought, it is ease of the prime minister, to the 
| astonishing how regularly the malls fireworks In the evenijni. The lat- 
! arrive from “over there.” We nat- ter thoughtfully furnished without 

«rally think more Df the writer than charge by the firm of Sohhazollern. 
of the marvèïhras System that makes The enthusiasm Is partly due to the 
frequent deliveries of mail from Tact that we are so far from home, 
France and the "British Isies possible, and the lamp in the -shrine of mcm-

/
Our Boy s Department is full to over flowing with the 

ideas from the best makers of Boy s Clothing in Canada.
Seunnen Carry on or Canada Would 

Be Isolated.
newest

Canadian

The materials were selected for their wear-resàsting and 
-hape retaining qualities: are thoroughly sponged and -shrunken: 
looks good and will wear as well as they look. ’I

There are no weak points in our Boy's Suits as, at evefy point 
where strain is possible, the garment is reinforced and made ‘
doubly strong. „• >

are many 
There was only one 

The
men who slept at our feet and the
cause for which they died. This is
t»Ot a literal history. The greatest
tributes one can pay to the address jH
fs that tt had sympathy and suggest- j
iveness. Men were thinking beyond I j

.. . , . the actual words of the preacher as11 it
whether it be tobacco, bacon, nurses i, , , . . ... ,. . . „ , ’ “ he spoke of immortality under that I
or holidays. But^iefly bec„:-e of perfedt blne —
the growing «mvidObfi tbkt Canada ^ drone ot dt8taRt aeroplMlBK 
is making and w,11 make in ye: larg- gave reallty to the scewe, A1 lha 
tar measure, her own indefinable _ . . , 5
gift to the Empire and the w-rld. hurried h ™°t0rE
We can in MmbfitHne the ’«Ving^ut

æzszfchsvsi rsr-rAsrs, ss. XL 3&r sing officers, should set, apart SWdav 1 ^-colored waoUens swd terit*
T . ' , , * ' ,''a- er boots should Have stumtilefl unonJune 36th. for a sereice of memorial 8uch , thoagilt. ^
for oar «ead and "the decoration of There ws a ^ wheIl the Aher 
the graves 'fwhere possible) m • very ... ____ , u
cemetery in France T T””î ** the °ld’

. . . j., the weak and unfortunate, Who for

r”,“TT.;xr”„“^z
their hrntHe T l f * spirits of <mr age who seemed to be
thmr brothers from ev-ry ci,Huent thet?. ImiBOrtanty, if nearer and

more real 'toon ever.
Three one Thought -of the dynamic 

of a great ideal, dt has come to 
pass that She maipe of liberty has 
bean made 'holy for our generation.
*et them who, by kneeling at the 
devil’s feat ’thought to win the 
weep—aye, Hat 'them weep.

p j

. i
iH

■m
i

notwithstanding 'the submarines and ory casts a glamour over eVgrvVMiig, 
the difficulties-of ocean travel. 1 with the maple leaf trademark,

When you consider that every Bri
tish ship that Crosses the Atlantic 
does so at the imminent risk of being 
torpedoed or shelled, and that The 
seamen who man these ships carry 
their lives in their hands, you begin 

’to appreciate "tile immense risks that 
are taken in our service. But the safe 
delivery of our mail matter is a small 
item When one considers what great 
tasks devolve'upon the 366,OT0 Me* 
oftire Mertoant Marine.

Without his willing sacrifices, It 
would be absolutely impossible for 
the Allies to prosecute the . war. We 
dhould have had to bend to Germany 
yoke months before this. Tw it is 
orily 'by virtue of our merchant Sailors 
that men, ' munitions and food 
reach the cither side.

The British Navy kept the German 
’Navybottléd up, hut it ecrtild do little
fnore than partially discourage the __
toélllsh submarine campaign of Ger- w^r,> B^u^h dwell A There ts no 
-many. Which has been directed atoostl”’ 6Ut the S«id is weeCed 

^’ -entirely tojan effort to drive the mer- bJ.a ..COmpany ?* English
be performed to the tekt of °® ^ 8eas" Germany ££ W liV
itv If we feel knows how mnehtbe ^access of this _a7* .W"A A C- Up<m MMr anrftorn'K

JW? ". we feei that wje are glving wonlA have m am. Tlmyileve alreadyT*hotte<l the paths
though at times her world seems too muti, of purselres, or that we FifteJ thfl with petunias and ubiquitous scar-’
dull and commonplace, she should could in some other Meld make .hat- ». -, tbonsand seamen of the { . -Flanders -
bravely ref use if be influenced by tor progress, then we should emm- Mar,ne have made their last J is S ÏLÏstanf

those meeds. On the other haa* **.«& e^eavor to fit rmrselVes to xw,^i tove^tk do^^^L^noT tïe when thls *** acre will >• lined 
she will. If si* is wise firmly r* AH, art* H* , constat on the dMrt . BrighteTtr^ce oj crew or cLo We^^ W,th mapie^nd the hedg-

solvo to make .every -minute count, forjhe place that appeals to m^0 Wawmed With li»r Hffl« from
Persons who^hare nothing to i. «BHtiWMÙïÿ wHlreot hefp ^.uwe tended to the^rldwwB-and îfi*0^0 ’wodte- *** - -

are, without a|y question, en=»sed h^ortnnther our cause in *n,# pg^ theBe mTn1rho have glv^n^r iHe ^n the centre Cf the gromli there 

in a most wearisome occupatwm. to merely drift alo« m# ^ onr g -- Is a bh-èie towvMch àll the paths
Trying to “k.II’ time ys the harde* wd^ejiemeaning «W- ”^erd" loti % provlM<m for kheir de- wer«e- '»«* a ptafitorm h* been

°LT a0d m the eaJOrUy ot us da enyy other* ^nts P ^ erected and covered >ith Union

cases brings a W of uUhappinw to «eemingiymoré fortunate amund ns, September -tot to 7th is Saiiors’ while in front, of the table
the particnlar whman wr man m the yet if hut stop to «link a moment week, When the Navy League inau- ^ * Àorious vlreath of red

No sensible woman will envy we shall, make the -consoling- dfaeov- gm-ate a campaign WMi’tbw-object of ^ose« 
her toil-free sie*r buL mstead ^ ery that^ are nto hies,ed with t^ ^Ltlng one" m^TdJSre L o2 L ’W ;fa We mmnhrg-affatigue 

take a keen .interest « fihose duties mmie^Atoms or abaiity. How fitoi-tofio towards the relief dt our sea- Tarty (a misnofer In thi. care) plac- 
that mean her bread and butter: lah’Jhen, to become enviote -of tills men and their déponents. The Allies ed ? bough of evergreens, a hunch of

^ ‘ or ^cquainteaee 'vf'ho owe very ‘much to out merchant Bowers, and a rose upon every
follows a.tiae of woto. that we arelin sâllors:the Empire owes much; «grave. Thlstabor-df love was a les- 
jpo’téay-permitted to,-perform Canada owes much. son in Canadian geography, Tor ap-

The w oman who works hard, vet No loyal citizen of the banner pro- t>n every crore there’ds a-metol plate p*”™1 °f Hhe day. The trumpeters __________.
fHSJS|»that *he ’S *0t Pr<«*e3si®g. vincewtll wish to evade htsjnst oblh'with eomplerbe identffication. There jSteWred Torward »*< the4ast post, ^g to a. the -girl that 
fihoifle keep on bravely Let her gatkm to this great "body W men to "ware-represeetatives Trom every city’ 
study her capability 1er aptitnhe, and whom we are eo deeflto indebted. and -province in the Dominion, 
if She conclttdes that she is flestineB , / it was a glorious sum/ner
for better things, about the wisest ' “ tug, and at a quarter to-ton the
course for her to Mow is to give, Ifldh VêlllIltSITV band was heard at «he head of the <3ear’ like the WtH of the Rocky
her beet.attention'to her prenant du- » approaching column in a cloud of Moratains. The second was sweet

ties- , . o Camaaifln Chalk dust The tmly discordant 3011 ^enîle’ Uke t*e genius of
" “ tsiete -w* the-rWidiousibarking-of the(riveTB: anV1 the thira was the sound

“Archies” at a distant outpost a- «t a wtorm over a nnorthern forest, 
they drove back some sacYMigious ^ °sefller 11 ’was the voice of Canada 
"Han machine. Before the hour fhe-^” m™6led -anguish and pride lam- 

, . ,__ paths were "filled with thousands of her -eons.
London. Aug. 30.—The prospects mWieTa aU fae$ng inwards towards The bendiction was pronounced 

of the krish toliuntary campaign are ^ platform. The ^ was bfr. by the British deputy chaplain gto- 
improvmg tia^r. The me» ma- h$na the fiais jrad ^ ^ ^ oral, and so-ene of the most mterert-
Mi“err T dlrCn “ «» Officers, Witt, repents- ** servi<;es ^ ever -witnesred
tion of toe irtto recrutttog council t,Te8 trom the imperial s!aB the t* an md- 
promises to move smoothly and with ... „
goedeffecL There is reason to be- The
Here,-that as a resuLt of the, first T< i JuT "c,rcle’ ^th
fortnight's voluntary effort under the '“Lw 1Z ™ t" *Tm» ^ir 
new regime the response will be br,f* un,1torma ™akiDg a plea*ant 
more than equalto that made during C°“t”8t wltl* the ”a of lthaki

The Waterford oorrespondet of ereat memorial hymn which follow- 
Reuter’s Limited says: “Recruiting ed se0med to widen the 
proceeding encouragingly. Four -pro- tion- ^'r'e only «occupied the ground 
minent local Stun Feiners have been ®00r *he temple, Whose galleries 
enrolled.” looked down upon the scene.

\ t";. .
For all the saints whe from their 

labors rest,
Who there by faith before the -world 

confessed, 4’
Thy name, O Jesu, be forever blest.

- Alleluia.

It will pay y où to see our splendid lines ihdfore you fit 
your Boy out with his New Suit for FallI.

■

$5.00 to $15.00il

II

Earle&Cook impers Earie&Cook |
Table Linen, Towels, Toweling And 1 

Sheeting, In Excellant Values

11 i
.is

If you have never tested our sort of Boy's Clothes, 
you have certainly iiecn missing the best. :

Quick & Robertson
Old

TPowelhng, guarani v«xl Pure 
Linen, Ï5 vaches wide 45c per yd 
32 inches wide dOc per yd 
32 inobes fancy 75c per yd.

-----------—------------- --------------------------------------------------

Pure Linen Towelling splen- 
•d id for Rollers or Kitchen Hand 
Towels, a t 30c, 25c and "Sac yard;

Bleach i-d Huckaback peciaj Huck Towels in Cotton 
ck, Bedroom Towels self

S
Hue ■
Border, hemmed, ends, size 18x 
32 at 47e

BETTER CLOTHES

g 1
can

Bath Towels in a cream shade 
Bine Border a splendid wearieg 
Towel, size 26x4, a leader 68c pr.KEEP BUSY; WORK VITAL adiaus, Who e: |

FACTOR 01 CONTENTMENT Extra quality foil, Bleached 
Turkish Hath Towels, English 
makes, hemmed ends site 20x40 
90c per pail-

1

H| 'Bleached Damask in Pure 
3 Linen drieh make in assorted 
3 OFloratand Couveutioea) designs 
H -at-erso, $2:00 and $2.50 yard!'

■— —_—--— 1 **'•••<: >•*» :• v- . '
English Sheering full Bleached

Immmrmm
„ Z ~ ---------------------....................——

Mcqtffa ipook of ■Fasfcow (Fall Quarterly)!I and
September Magazine on Sale at Pattern Counter’

The really busy woman is always 
the more fortunate person. Even ,:s

and Blue Stripe and Blue Border 
at 90c each.

I i
war,

I"But, we.

8 Mv . -mWith eyes undimmed march on, 
t hrdhre

fleeds è'f those

our iny. i

K3 I-Bejewelled I 
that jgie,

Lustre oh Iflstre, till no sable patch M 
Preps through their brilliance."

Pill Î
:

Icon-

-î.y
tAfter the address the nurses turn- 

ed to the tight and left among the'fl 
sraree, anti ecatterea flowers ash 
they went. They dwelt with special 
meaning over 'the graves of the her- 
<fle -sisters Who hall 
wreks before in the --midnight raid, 
■pen -the Hospitals.

Then came the meet brilliant mo-

-

Earle &Gook uBcase.

died a fewi

Glasgow WearhouseKeep on ahe Alert

Even the busiest persoe may find 
life a pleasant affair and the people 
around -her worth while; but to" 
achieve these splendid . results she 
must learn -to give and take. She 
should not expect too much of her 
friends or co-workers, but .must re-

mever told the 
Well this ftature Is very 

much on: the same order, excepting 
that it is a Western picture with all

New Outbreak ~ 
Shooting af Border

rang -out over the “hills and 
There wera Three instruments ot flit, 
feront tone Which Htendçd in perfect 
harmony. The first was high and

sea. truth.

morn-
llte wertern ttfe worked into it that 
^is possible, and makes a fine pic
ture. Miss .Martin is .Betsy Burke 
ii* the Sictnre,ia daughter of a min
ier. who sends his daughter to her 
-uncle by express, and when she ar
rives at her destination she finds 
that the town has been taken ,-by 
-ft hand <at would-be bad men. How 
she straightens things ont in true 
western style is a treat in itself. 
You must see this picture to know 
haw good St is. Another chapter of 

o „„ „ the doings of the German spies in
Save the Rug same sl; Ame«Sca is disclosed in “The Eagle’s 

11 ^«eht ns down -Bye", and a good News Film com-
aB reDdnded W tb^lmletes this «suai hfeh^ass photo- 

the viShm moments <rf life are not jjplay program. 
heW by dreaming of nthem, bat by 
stan^ng to attention, moving-*»-the

member that they, too, like,' herSelf, 
are human. Sven perhaps to impa
tient or discontented moods. She 
might make it a point • to aee only 
their commendable features and for
get all

Had Com IIncident 
y Apologies

Closed
our

A brave heart and «-willing Ssands 
are a trk) that-simply nannot he beat 

about their litfie peculiarities eB- and idle person- thee equippeB can 
This view of persons its by ter the aod will make good: seven though 
better and wiser one to entertain, Iker8 *® a long atid toiiecme day., *the 
and will never cause the man or wo- rea*ly sensible -woman will not lose 
man who think* along those lines faith in herself -or in her ability to

push onward.
The worker always

Nogale, Ariz., Aug. 30 __ .

&£&*#$*
!toeAand°nth ^“^««ona”

- SC TSSZ1SS
American forces 

creased this afternoon 
of new units.

■Prosperts ’Are Dally Improving Arv

any regrets. {.
Each and every one of us has, 

or should have, a certain work to 
do and thie task atiould, if we hape 
to get any satisfaction out of life.

sets some
where, eve» though that somewhere 
is frequently at 
point, but the idler never got any
where and never -will.

Someone hss sa», “Far better to 
j, than -to rust out,” 

there 1s a worth of truth in this

came

a rather distent here were ln- 
bfr the arrival

Washington, Aug. 30-Arrival of 
General Alias Galles, military gov 
ereor of Sonora at Nogales to nre^Z 
regrets of the Mexican Dover™!

z:b:^r Tu.esday ,caas and Americans is expected
PUltanth°efflrt 61086 t0 ‘^matter "

At the State Department it
tef that^ official notice Would be 

taken of the clash until the military
no ?Tt8 had made a c°mp,ete re
lation "POn 8 th°r0Ugh mvesti-

wear mi an8
AT THEiK»T"
The Palace will have a matinee 

'Monday. Labor Hay, and the follow
ers of100 Bushels

Of The Finest
Music aed Drama

, I : - -vy>.- . •»,-
signs of wear.

On the other hand, the “time kil
ler”, the person who sits around and 
watches others hustling for their 
bread and batter, betrays, and at a 
very early stage in his or her 
eer, unmistakable evidences of the 
rusting process.

Few of us are destined for 
really high achievements. If we can 
make ends meet, or, in other words, 
pay our honest debts and look the 
world squarely in the face, we are 
playing our respective role as well 
as and in all probability better than

the serial “The Woman in the 
w«fe” will no doubt be on hand to 
see more of the revelations of the 
Emperor of Russia’s Jewels, which 
we all know were stolen and taken 
aWay to America.

congrega-

BILU» AT GRMTN’S FOR 
DAY WO WEDNESDAY

George M. Cohan, the cmly motion 
-picture actor that -ever told the 
flucers of motion pictures Just how 
many pictures he

MOS-

FALL
WHEAT
FOR SEEp

car- The coming chap- 
ters will show Just what became of 
the jewels and how they found their 
way to America after many trials 
and disappointments and

1 pro-

C.N.R. New Board would work in 
a year’s time (and that is two pic
tures) will 'appear Grtffin’s for 
the first three days ,wf next we-'k in 
a flue picture «called '‘Hit the Trail , .
Haffiday,” the same plav to which pict"re wiU also ba offered and other

T , *000 Photoplays that should
very interesting photoplay pro-

It was believed 
les apologies

any that General Cal- 
, would be supplement

ed by expressions through the Mexi- 
Ambassador in Washington.

are now
lodged with a prominent citizen of 
the United States. A special feature

Government Will Appoint Men Fa
miliar Wttii Local Conditions.

can

nO blest communion, fellowship ,di
vine. .

of Davies County, Indiana, has 
given the separator men of all thresh
ing outfits within its jurisdiction the 
powers of Deputy Fopd Administra
tors, with authority to give all 
orders

Ottawa, Aug. 31—When a board

isrr £ w* *** -
or other Government railways Is ^ Ypt all are one in Thee, for all are 
pointed, the personnel proposed Will j : thine, 
include men of business standing 
resident in the ptncipal cities seved 
by t^e Uses and acquainted fully 
wlthrequtrements of different pbrts 
of the railway territory.

Under the board will be a number 
of operating offillals, the former de
termining lines of policy and the of
ficials carrying out the-details of ad-

he -made a wonderful success. make.up a 
gram.

story is somewhat like (the Bitty Sun
day evangelistic tours and 
a young man of strong personality, 
who cleaned up a town by his clever 
work and made the town a dry one, 
much to the anger of the wet folks. 
The picture has the usual Cohan 
flavofing. being of the peppery kind 
and full of action.

many persons whom we at the pres
ent moment keenly envy. And If 
we have our own best Interests at 
heart we will occasionally, ponder 
over this plain, old-fashioned truth, 
wisely forget air about the good for
tune others enjoy and put honest, 
brave efforts into our daily work,

Mail or Phone Orders 
Looked After Promptly

concerns
■

Stop Threshing Waste _, ...mm
regarding pitching grain into 

the feeders or other handling of the 
"'—‘o waste. Mr. Stew-

■Alleluia.

The lesson was from the vision.of 
an exile on the Aegean Isle In the 
days when the monster "Domttian rul 
ed the civilized world. I was stand
ing at the gate sixty yards away, and 
I distinctly heard the words:

“These are they which came out; 
of the great tribulation and havè

W. D. Hanley Co. grain to eliminate
art has notified the State >,ood Ad
ministrator in Indianapolis
action.

Official Action in Indiana to Prevent 
Clashes in Authority Among 

Harvesters. of his329 Front St. Whatever it may be.Phone 812 ■1
i|

v

\Another good picture is “Unclaim
ed Goods" with Vivian Martin in 
the leading part . Maqy will remem- 
'ber Miss Martin’s work in 
comedy part in Miss George Wash-

To reduce the possibilities of waste _______
of grain in threshing and also to Miss Violet Griffith of Ron •„ 
prevent clashes In authority as to the spent the week-end with the Z 6’ 
best methods to reduce the wastage, Rose and Geraldine Dayton Ip, f8 
Fred A. Stewart, Food Administrator Times. • ‘ Jeton

In One’s Own Sphere ’

Not ope of us would be, if we 
could, happy in another’s place, We the fineministration.
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His throat seemed 
packed with hot fioul 
dripped with sweat, 
tiny rattling sound 
castanets—it was the! 
his teeth.

-It was monstrous 
hideous! It was utts 
IIow could Sir Philira 
been spirited from Ra 
the castle and be a 
gashed, bound and j 

But the horror stril 
as a lightning strike 
wanderer in a thundj 
only momentary. In 

/than it takes to tell on 
sanity came back to hi 
clean living—and abcj 
-perate purpose—exj
hideous paroxysm of 

He rose, staggerini 
Browning firmly tie 
hand. And then, as 
steps toward the thin] 
he gave a great sob o 

The electric light j 
upon it showed that 
more than an «îffigy d 

An image of wax! 
with such devilish a| 
skill, such triumph c 
that it might well j 
anyone who knew 8 
cent.

Still trembling, In 
quietly, Charlie went 
en figure in the chair, 
ed in a morning suit c 
just as he had seen 
Philip dressed two o 
before. Every detail 
absolutely faithful, 
exactly the face of th 
as one might imagim 
torted to unbearable 
The thing was loathso 
To look at it filled I 
with unnamable dii 
was only a waxen im 

What did it meant 
purpose had some de 
nees constructed it?

Even as he asked 
question,
Charlie’s brain. He 
night in Park Lane w 
had been the mediui 
the pictures of the R 
screen. Yes, that 
figure of the young 
by. the cinema had c 
a figure of wax, the ( 
made to resemble M

light f

had been no more ant 
He looked around 

first impression wai 
Never in his life had 
an extraordinary plac 
life had he even dri 
thing of the 
nightmare of a sick 

j fantastic dream of 01 

was not so

sort.

opium, 
as what confronted hi

In the first place h« 
room—hall would bl 
word. The roof was 
height from the floor 
its area was covered 1 

substance which loos 
Great bosses and can 
hung down from it. j 
the innumerable elect 
round the walls of tl 
which imitated wax q 
sconces of silver, l 
horrible. Huge cam 
outspread wings, van 
gleamed and seemed 

.spread overi the place 
saw a great curved ta 
sucker of an octupua 
coiling sinuously dos 
gleaming with the hil 
Scales of some deed 
As he looked up, ima 
his head, he saw a j 
half human creators 
nailed to the roof 
downwards in a groj 
pain. And there wd 
gigantic fungi, bloat] 
splashed with 
which seemed about 1 

The walls of the r< 
with tapestried 
obviously concealed 
so. This must have I 
place from which thl 
heard the monstrous 

I he had found entrand 
A Curtain must havel 
over the window as tn 
But the curtains wei 
ing cloth of gold, 
dragons embroidered 
stlhs and with scaly 
cions stones, writhed 
among the gold. D| 
to Charlie, and over] 
age, was

ci

ci

enori
wrought in brilliant 
was made of thin sla 
eyes were like monsl 

It took Charlie sen 
realise this appalling 

’magnificence. At f« 
a foul dream of hell, 
brain began to work

an

. H gg§
oiavxKO AT^aadï gn. thursbaxsbptBiSBi 3ER 5, 1918.<
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many will be disappointed.

wi'ZèsSim on, S
Ship fakes Fire; 

Borns 24 Hours

DEVIL’S OWN CREED” GERMANY’S 
COMPROMISE PEACE, A BETRAYAL

;

Britain’s Sacrifice oi The Life-Blood of a Gen
eration” Makes Profound Impression on II.S. 
Soldiers Who Hear Rudyard Kipling—T^sk 
of Clashing SataA—'AHf : 3-Brothers in a 
Comào 
and Boi

GUNS FROM BATTLE 
COMEG TO CANADA

Î..
Brig.-Gen. T. D. R. Hemming, C 

TVt.G., G.O.C., M.D. No. 3, resumed the

*a:

The Prices
-of-

Men’s Clothing

SB
. mduties of his office Monday after a 

month's rest and recreation at his 
summer camp. He is very much' im-1-'- " ■ 
proved and all of his staff are very 
much pleased to note the benefit the 
rent has been to him.

«8 jji;là Over 300 Canadians Awarded Cbm-,
?

missions for Gallant Work.I
Fire which broke *out aboard the 

Canadian Pacific Ocean Services lin
er Lake Manitoba,. while she was 
landing fuel oil at the Imperial Oil 
Company’s wharf, Lohgue jointe, 
raged furiously and the giant vessel 
is a complete wreck, representing a 
loss of well over $2,000,000.. \

With the buckling of the ship’s 
steel plates under the intense heat, 
water was admitted te the holds and 
the vessel was partially submerged 
in water twenty-five feet deep- last 
evening. Far from subduing the 
flames, however, the water had the 
effect of spreading the blazing oil to 
all parts of the vessel, which remain
ed enveloped in flames from stem to 
stern. The hull became a raging fur-

f London, Aug. 29.—More than ] 
three hundred Canadian non-com- j 
missioned officers and men have won i 
commissions in the last great Can- ; 
adian victory. They Are now arriving 
in England, to qualify for promotion 
and all declare that the last fight 
was the greatest victory won by the 
Canadian corps in France. Most of 
them are men who have seen several 
years’ service, and some were 
members of the original 87th Batt. 
raised in Montreal.

A cavalry officer recently arrived 
from the front describing the great 
fight said: “The Canadian in
fantry were magnificent. They were 
positively treading on our heels 
wherever we were put through in 
advance of them. It gave us great 
confidence to know that we had our 
own fellows behind us.” a;. „ * - k 

All the guns captured by the Can
adians were marked by the units 
who took them, and after the war 
these may be sent to Canada as 
mementos for the several districts 
from which the victorious units 

While no definite cause can be as- came. Our Canadian engineers and
railway troops did wonders. Since 
the start of the fight the Canadian 
railway troops have constructed 27 
miles of light railway. It can 
surely be said that the last has not 
been heard of the march of thé 

Despite Canadian- corps in this year’s cam- 
strenuous efforts to prevent the paign. After Vlmy and Fasschen- 
flames spreading to the oil stored in daele, the corps were depleted, hut 
the water ballast tanks, this in turn today, after its greatest victory, it is 
became ignited with the consequent still considerably over strength, 
crumpling up of vessel’s hull under 
the terrific heat.

r Thq follajpqg. members . .of the A. 
M.C. have volunteered fgr service 
with the Siberian expeditionary 
force : Lieuts. H. C. Connell, J. H. 
Munroe, S. J. W. Horne, R. H. La- 
londe, F. S. Titchborne, F. B. Sharpe.

•/
n Cause.” Enduring Loss, Toil, Peril 
me-Sickness Before Victory.

n
The Wholesale Clothing Houses 

report an advance for next Spring of 
75 per cent over present prices. 
So this will place the prices beyond 
the average man. Would it not be 
good policy to secure your Suit now 
from us.

n
Capt. A. McCuliy, S.O.O.. has gone 

to Brockville on duty."When Germany begins to realize 
her defeat is certain we shall be urg
ed in the name of mercy, toleration, 
loving-kindness, for the sake of the 
future of mankind, or by similar ap
peals to the inextinguishable vanity 
of man who delights in thinking him
self holy and righteous when he real
ly is only lazy and tired—I say we 
shall be urged on these high grounds 
to make a sort of compromise with 
or to extend some récognition to the 
power which has for its object the 
destruction of man. bod}- and soul.
Yet, if you accept these pleas, we 
shall betray mankind as effectively 
as though we had turned opr backs i If that power is inseparable from 
upon the battle from the first. Your German people, then we are resolved 
own President has said that there upon the destruction of the Gdririan 
is no conceivable halfway house in j people. The alternative is in their 
dealing with the world’s worst en- hands.’ 
emy.’’

At the opening of an inn for offic
ers at Winchester, England, Rud
yard Kipling addressed the soldiers 
of the United States, now in England.
He alluded to the probable move by 
Germany for peace in the words of 
the above paragraph.

The speech was a tremendous in
dictment of Germany and ma,de a 
profound impression, especially when 
he spokg of Britain's sacrifice of “the 
life-blood of a generation.’’ At ’he 
outset he said:

“Several years have passed since 
England was permanently occupied 
by the armed forces of a foreign na
tion. On the last occasion. 800 years 
ago, our people did not take kindly 
to the invaders. I know they did 
not, because I live a few miles from 
where

lute evil to concern herself either in 
the shaping or the substance of life 
on earth after the war. None what
ever— (cheers)—all we have evi
dence—not mere belief, but sure 
proof—that her heart . has been 
changed. (Cheers:)

“But you, gentlemen, have not 
come 3,000 miles to protect Germany

. *
\

Capt. W. Reginald Jaffrey, A.M C , 
has been struck off the strength of 
the C.E.F. in Canada, being surplus.

!;6

A The attention of all ranks engaged 
in administrative or clerical duties is 
directed to the necessity of economy nace, while what is left of the masts, 
in the use of stationery of all de- smoke stack and superstructure, has 
scriptiqn. It is pointed out that a been rapidly devoured. Great patch, 
little waste on the part of Individ- es of burning oil are continually 
uals means an enormous waste in a floating down strèam, and it is fôr- 
whole Government department. ’ tunate that no vessels are moored be- 

* * low, otherwise they would be in dan-
Lieut. David V. KetchèSon, M C., ger. 

son of ex-Mayor Ketcheson, was op
erated on at a Kingston hospital and 
is making favorable progress. Lieut.
Ketcheson was severely wounded 
while on active service and the opera
tion was necessary as the result of 
his' wounds.

i vif Your little vanguard is here to help 
change her heart, and I read in thq 
•NèV Yctfk Tribune a day or two ago 
the lines on which you propose to 
change it. 'When we went to war 
with Germany it was with the re
solve to destroy German war power.,

Not Much AdvanceH
ay-. :

E Our presentprices show little advance
B

$15, $20, $25 and $30i Iieak of the OilK:

Will
cribed to the outbreak, it is assumed 
that the blaze originated in the en
gine room from a leak of the oil

secure you a nice Suit. 
Our prices are below the present 
wholesale. "

B

arid that the “sweat of oil occasioned 
by continuous carrying of the inflam
mable fluid “candled” and ignited, 
the interior woodwork.

“That is reasonable and 
understand. You are going-—none 
too soon—into a world which has 
been laboriously wrecked by high 
German philosophy based on the 
devil's own creed that there is no
thing good or evil in life but think
ing makes it so.

eas^y to

Barriefield Camp will have a noted 
visitor on Tuesday in the person of 
O. C. J. Withrow, M.B., M.R.C.S.; 
who will give a series of lectures on 

! sexology, under the auspices of the 
j Military Y.M.C.A. He will give his 
i first lecture to the men at Barriefield 
on Tuesday night and will probably 

“In other words, that right and deliver an addrgss at Queen’s Univer- 
wrong are matters of pure fancy, sity Tuesday afternoon.
That belief it will be your privilege er has a number of very interesting 
to assist in removing from the Ger- films to illustrate his lecture. He is 
man mind. His beliefs are primitive, a noted writer and lecturer and has 
Except on certain portions of the been touring the Allied camps in Eng 
front where’ he has been better edu- ; land and at the present time is *en- 
cated he believes that the United gaged in touring Canada and the 
States army does not exist. In the United States, 
first place it could not cross the At- * *

OAK HALLClearing German Mind
Cornwall Man Had 

Passed 105th Year
The once stately liner now lies a 

shattered and distorted wreck with 
her keel resting on the bottom of the 
river and her twisted upper works 
rising" fantastically in a sea of flame. 
Her valuable cargo of copper mat
ting and shell casings is irretrievably 
lost, while some five hundred tone of 
coal in her bunkers added materially 
to the intensity of the blaze. " • ’•.

Ever since the fire started firemen 
from Montreal East and from sta
tions of the city’s eastern division as
sisted the ship’s crew and the fire 
department of the oil company in 
battling the flames from the land 
side, while the Harbor Commission’s 
tug Sir Hugh Alien, and the Com
mission's »rèboâ$' St. Peter, pumped 
vast volumes of water into the seeth
ing cauldron from the river. So 
great was the heat, however, that 
streams of water vaporized bef, re 
they could reach the heart of the 
flames.

The lectur-

Tpwn’s Oldest Resident Died Mon

day ill Person of Francis 
Kirkey when "they got a wallop at the ball, 

but a few errors on the part of third 
gave their rivals the big lead in the 
fifth innings.

The game was a demonstration of 
clean sport and Mr. R. Colling is to 
be congratulated on having brought 
the Deloro boys here for a game and 
incidentally for an outing besides 
providing Belleville fans with an 
opportunity to see outside players. 
The Ontarios have been doing a lot 
of outside playing this season. ,

The line up in yesterday’s game 
was: —-,

Ontarios—C^sey, c.f.; Mills, 3b.; 
Lynch e.s.; Coiling, i.f; Smith 2nd; 
McWilliams 1 b ; Snell rif. ; Ross c. ; 
Green p.

Deloro—:LaPierre 2 b; Wright r. 
f.-; Am-yot c.; Loney 3 b.; Broussa, 1
b. ; Mclnroy l.f.; Gravelle p; Lapine
c. f; Prinean s. s.

Umpirçs—R. Colling balls and 
strikes; Tim Clement, bases.

Joseph, while a third is close to 
Turtle Lake. All through this coun 
try there is still a lot of good timberCornwall, Aug. 29.—The Oldest 

resident of Cornwall, if not of East
ern Ontario, died Monday afternoon 
in the person of Francis Kirkey, 
who had attained the remarkable 
age of 105 years and ten months. 
Mr. Kirkey was born in Cornwall 
and spent his whole life here, and

and there are acres of maple sugar 
bush on which many of the farmers 
depend tc make a little money to 'e': 
them through the spring

lantic; in the second it was sunk Captain Dinsdale’s list of recruits 
the battle of Hastings was while crossing; in the third it was [for the Siberian expeditionary force 

fought, where all the trouble began, no use when it arrived. It is pos- now number ten. Many have signi- 
and I assure yon we are still talking : gible that you may be able to per- fled their intention of volunteering 
about it. B.ut dont let me take up suade him that he has been misin- and a goodly number in each of the 
your time by retailing the local gos- formed on these points. two platoons authorized in this dis-
sip' of these parts. Besides, corldi- “But wre are of a more credulous trict is very much desired because of 
tions have changed. They will after disposition. _ We are,quite convinced their experience in France.
862 years—-even in England. (Laugh- tihàt yoh hâve'’ô>mé over, and the

Allied armies at the front who 
authorities on the subject tell us 
that your little vanguard there is 
extremely useful. (Cheers). Mean
time, your invasion of England

Ix>ft Fire Smouldering

Only on Saturday last a couple of 
tourists came from Maplehurst on 
Lake Rbsseau, to Whiteflsh Lake, in 
Humphrey Township tot a day's fish
ing. They built a fire on the rocks 
close to some dry moss and within 
fifty feet of a summer cottage. When 
they had dined they went on fishing, 
allowing the fire to smoulder. When 
their attention was called to it they 
put the embers out and then explain
ed they thought there was no danger 
as the fire was on the rocks.

For five days last week, farmers 
and people with summer cottages 
could smell the smoke from the fires 
all night, and they had to keep a 
watchful eye.

Hi&
but for some rheumatic trouble and 
a little suffering from his eye sight 
enjoyed remarkable health up to the 
last dayT^wheri he conversed freely 

of his family. His

ter) Farmers’ Income Taxesare
“You may have noticed that we 

natives do not resent either the pres
ent* of your armed forces on our 
soil, or your buildings such as these 
huts which are one of the visible 

' signs of your occupation. As far as

with members 
wife, who was Miss Rose Tyo. a

Must Fill in Forms Showing 1917 
Products

daughter of the late Frank Tyo, of 
Indian Lands, died on June ’4th, 
1914, at the age of 101 years.

The late Mr. Kifkey is survived 
by three sons and three daughters, 
William Kirkey and Simon Kirkey, 
of Cornwall; Joseph Kirkey. of the 
toll gate a few miles north of the 
town; Miss Julia Kirkey, Mrs. Wil
liam Brebeau and Mrs. Napoleon 
Cartier, all of Cornwall. He also 
leaves a large number of grand
children and great-grandchildren.

Mr. Kirkey fought in the re
bellion of 1837 and was under arms 
for three years. His_colonel 
Donald Miles and he 
companies of Capt. Wagoner and 
Capt. McMartin. He was stationed 
in the old windmill which still" 
stands opposite St. Lawrence Park 
and received one pouhd of beef and 
one pound of bread for his day’s ra
tions and $7 per month pay. He 
was 22 years of age when he enter
ed the militia. He drew stones on 
the canal and worked from sunrise

goes
forward according to program day 
by day. Unlike the other invaders, 
we have known you bring everything 
you need with you arid do not live 
upon the inhabitants. In this you 
are true to the historical vow of

Ottawa, August. 29.—Farmers 
throughout the country are being 
asked by the Finance Department to 
fill in forms which will give an ac
counting of their operations in 1917 
for the purpose of the Income War 
Tax Act. The farmers

Tried Sand Too

Sand sprayeji on the blazing wreck 
with high pressure steam from the 
oil company’s special fire-fighting 
plant proved insufficient to materal- 
ly check the flames.

The ship’s crew was able to escape 
from the doomed vessel without mis
hap, although they lost the greater 
part of their personal belongings 
The men are being temporarily ac
commodated in three railroad coach
es which the C.P.R. sent down to the 
Harbor Commission’s tracks adjoin
ing the wharf.

you are concerned we are placid, 
not to say pacifist, community. Why, 
gentlemen, you could not annoy. us
even if you started in to build pyra
mids. On the contrary, we should 
W pleased. ** your ancestors when they said to 

ours, “Millions for defence, but not a 
cent for tribute.’ (Laughter.)

‘Lite Not All Grey”
"At any other time the nations 

would be lost in amazement at the 
mere volume and scope of your equip 
ment, at the terrifying completeness 
of your preparations, at the dread 
evidence of power 
them. But we have lived so among 
miracles these past four years that

are re
quested to stale the quantity of theiv 
products in that year, the price at 
which those products were sold, the 
quantity consumed at home or ex
changed for goods at shops, income 
from other sources, the cost of feed 
labor, machinery and an estimate of 
depreciation.

Farmers are liable to taxation un
der the Income War Tax Act. Inas 
much, however, as many do not 
keep books, it has been difficult to 
ascertain the amount of their in-

Bnsh Fires in the NorthCrushing the Devil ■
’

Fire Rangers Warned

This morning the Provincial Fire 
Ranging Department at Queen’s Park 
were notified and they promised to 
notify the chief fire ranger of that 
district about the reports and see 
that the fires did not spread, 
sides that, they are sending out no
tices to, be posted up around the lakes 
where the tourists are likely to ga
ther, warning them to be sure to see 
that all the fires they light are put 
out before they leave.

“We should say: ‘This looks l’ke 
business; this looks as it’the United 
States meant to stay till ’hey had 
done their share of the job thorough
ly.’ We have been a long time over 
our present job, and we may be a 
long time yeti It has been a little 
bigger than we expected, because 
this is the first time since Creation 
that all the world has been obliged 
to unite for the purpose of crushing 

(N the devil:

CARELESS. TOURISTS TO BLAME

Three Burning For Over a Week in 
One Section in Parry Sound Dis

trict—Fire Rangers Warned

was 
was in the

that underlies:
Be-Bush fires in the Parry Sound dis

trict are beginning to cause anxiety.
For over four weeks there has been 
nothing but hot, dry weather, and 
the bush country is so dry that the 
slightest spark will start a blaze

In the Townships of Humphrey and 
Christie there are three dangerous 
fires burning. Two of them have 
been burning for a week or more 
and the sky is clouded with smoke.
At times the air is so heavy with it 
that the lakes are scarcely visible 
from a few feet from the shore. vestiggtton of the curative qualities

The trouble has started in some o£ certaln oi,s as aP»Hed t0 the
cases through tpurists who have *\uman body iB a rare c0°;
come from the other side and who, and “ won and
through carelessness do not see that P“b,Uc £aVOr tre* th6 tlret A trtal
the- camp fires are out before they °*:14 convict,on te any
leave who doubt its power to repair and

Onè bad fire started, it is reported, beal" 
about MacTier, on the C.P.R., 
has now spread to Blackstonfe, 
is still going. Another started in the 
neighborhood of Cedarburst, on Lake

ii May Defer 
Uianksgiviiig

even though the thing accomplishes 
itself before our very eyes we 
scarcely realize that we watch the 
actual bodily transit of comes. From the information dis

closed by the forms now bein^ sent 
out, the Finance Department will 
determine what individuals are 
liable to taxation and the amount of 
their taxes.

the new
“You should remimber that before world moving in arms to aid in 
“Yon remember that before the dressing the balance of the old. We 

war one of our easy theories was 
that the devil was almost extinct— 
that he was only the» child of misfor
tune or accidept, .and that we should 
soon abolish him by passing ringing 
resolutions against him. That has in a common cause and therefore in 
Uroved an expensive miscalculation, that enduring fellowship of loss, toil, 

“We find now that. the devil is peril, and home-sickness which needs 
very much alive and very m*qh what, must be our portipn before we come 
he khvays was—thit is to say, im- to victory.
mensely industrious, a born organ- “Oar country and.our hearts are at 
ize,, and better at quoting Scripture your service, and with these 
for his own ends than most honest derstanding of the work ahead of 

His industry and organization you. That understanding we have 
all deal with—but more diffl- bought at the price of the life-blood 

i lit to handle is his habit of quoting of « generation ”. (Cheers.) 
Scripture as soon as he .is in diffi-

re-w
are too close to these vast upheav
als and breakings-forth to judge of 
their significance One falls back on 
the simpler, the more comprehensive 
fact, that we are ail blood-brothers

Cabinet Considering Change to More 

Equally Distribute the Holidays
An Oil of Merit.—Dr 

Electric Oil is 
medicinal substances

Thomas’
to sunset for two shillings a day. 
Then flour was $6 per cantle (112 

Ottawa. August 29 —Thanksgiving pounds,) cotton was 25c a yard and 
may fall on a different date in Can- tobacco*50c a pound. He had often 
ada than usual this year. There has told of cutting wood at 25c a cord 

Yesterday at three o’clock at the been a strong movement in favor of and working for five hours for two 
S. A. Citadel, Mrs..: (Major) R. D. distributing the three holidays- La- shillings (40c) a day. e ws
Ponton was totroteeed to those b°r Day, Thanksgiving and Ghrist- most n «STwIirVe miss-
present and declared the Salvation mas Day with more even periods be- almost to tne iasi, ano

tween. Hitherto Labor Day and ^ hls mos\ mtlmate acqua,nt-
Thankegiving have fallen very close anceB and fld6nds" X 
together with a long period till 
ChMstmas.

The Cabinet has the matter under 
consideration and it is probable that 
Thanksgiving date may be deferred 
to the month- of November.

He protects you with his life. Will 
dependents with 

your dollars? Sailors’ week. Sept. 1 
to 7, a

not a jumble
thrown to

gether and pushed by advertising, 
but the result of the

of

Sneeesstal Sale of Work careful in
:

a

m
Army Home League sale of. work 
open. Adit., Tricksy congratulated
the women on their splendid efforts 
for .the .boys over there. The stalls 
were all nicely decorated and ' well 
filled and the net proceeds reached 
over $100. The refreshment stalls 
curiosity shop and post office were 
well patronized. Mrs. B. W. Brown 
with her treasurer, Mrs. T, Naylor, you protect his 
and a large staff pf workers deserve 
great credit for this splendid effort.
The Home League now numbers 70

our un

men, 
we can Otiades 8 and

and Mrs. J. G. Vandusen has returned 
from Napanee where she has beee 
visiting friends.. WM"», i' tsa =====

t

Bdere 4.

culties.
"It is certainly no part of our bus- Military News

The Army Medical Corps, Barrie- 
done some measure of justice upon field Camp. sent a baseball team to 
those who have made it their religion Brockyilie .on Saturday to meet a 
to do iniquity. I say some measure 

■»of justice, because when the full tale 
is told, when tortured earth is able 
to speak of what has been done upon 
her, the’ world Fill see that no ret
ribution which fir our own soul’s 
sake we dare exact can atone for the 
sin against thg ligty,,tha4 , 

deliberately committed.

iness to strike moral attitudes for 
our own satisfaction until we have The Ontarios on Wednesday 

afternoon defeated Deloro baseball 
team at the Agricultural Park by 8 
runs to 4 in a six innings game. The 
rain rang down the curtain just as 
the. Ontarios were closing the sixth 
game. Deloro boys had the worst of 
the game until the sixth innings 
when they banged out four runs. 
The first two innings were blanks 
for the Ontarios, but in the third 
rasey and Green scored: No more 
scoring occurred until the fifth when 
five times the plate wps crossed tiy 
Casey, Mills, Colling, Bmitli and Mc
Williams, In the sixth Mills scored 
again. The Deloro runs were made 
by Wright, Amyot and Broussa.

The Ontarios played a good even 
game, in batting and iu fielding. 
Thé Deloro boys were good hitters

;i>.

Swedish physicians have perfect
ed a cellulose dressing for wounds 

sheets like 
chemical wood

f,
team from the Depot Forestry Bat
talion there, The result, was. 10 to 
2 In favor of the A.M.C. The visit
ors Were splendidly entertained.

members.
that is made in thin

How often has an attack of ion Interfered
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations, 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Becch- 
am’s Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

tissue paper from 
pulp. > f- .

PTE. V. EGAN WOUNDED.
V

After two years and a half in the 
trenches Pte. Vincent Egan, aged 
19, son of Mr. Jamee Egan, 36 St. 
Clarens avenue, Toronto, is reported 
wounded. He was wounded in the 
ear and scalp. He went overseas 
with a battalion from Belleville 
three years ago.

It is expected that thaj. section of 
the R.C.H.A, which ja not to go over
seas this fall will return to Kingston 
from Petawawa this week.

* * je,

; v'- Many boys in training at Petawâ-
“To that extent then, the world’s Wa have volunteered for service with 

enemy is protected by humanity’s the Canadian forces in Siberia. It
decree that there are certain things i® likely that some who- have the He stands between you 
which man born of woman must not necessary physical qualifications will slavery. Will you stand between 
do. Outside of that bare protection be accepted. Only twenty-five will'his family and want? Sailors’ week, 
what right has t^is power of abseil!* each.' battery, and j Sept, i fo 7; ' * ' ‘

Mrs. John Smith, ■ who has been 
for several days a guest at “Grove 
Mansion,” the residence of Aid. 
Robinson, left for her home at Kel
vin. Ont., today.

Master Charges Sankey who has 
been jawing through a critical ill
ness si the home of U.-Col Ponton 
Is today reported, as improving aha 
prospects are now bright for his nl-

has
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In Japanese. Then he turned to the 
two attendante, who bowed to' the

splendour There was no wind at 
all. The air was crisp and keen, 

ground with.Oriental servility. “Toju. Wle the frost upon the heather 
see," he said, pointing to Charlie sparkled like Jewels.

Muriel Vincent woke from a deep 
sleep. She. stretched her arms 
luxuriously. Although she was not 

secure- yet fully awake, she was conscious 
of a sense of extreme well-being 
and physical vigour.

She yawned lazily and opened her 
eyes The first thing she saw—-and 
saw rather than realized—Were 
her white arms upop the counter- 
.pane of the bed. She gazed at them 

men, almost as dreamily, and then noticed with a 
broad as they were high, pattered to 
the form upon the floor. It was a 
curious picture. Overturned in its

which caught the melody from the ed, but he was distinctly aware of 
wires! But why? Why! Why?.... the click when it closed again. 
That voice. That. v marvellous, 4pd now, as he crouched behind

also an the1 lacquer screen, desperate, 
furious and unafraid of anything 
that the fantastic night could bring, 

turned his back upon the wires and he was aware that the owner '—the 
machinery He trod over the floor unknown tenant of the room—was 

‘until he came to the waxen image theré.
fn the chair. He gazed at the great An instinct told him He realised 
door in the corner of the hall—the that the adventure of the-night was 
door through which the people; about to culminate at last, 
whom he had heard speaking had In the very centre of the moor

land, in the heart of this mysterious 
jçastle, he—Charles Penrose;—was
alert;1 waiting, ready to spring.

And on the other side

CharRe nodded. “Yes. Your 
spies were deceived. I haven’t gone 
back to London. I am here.. Miss 
Vincent is out of your power* The 
jewels of Japan are also beyond your Penrose.
reach. It remains tor you to MWe see, Thou who wearest the 
account to me for your persecution Two Swords." •
of Sir Philip, to explain $he murderj “Take that man, bind him 
of Anthony Vincent and Umataro jly, and keep him in the small yel- 
And, lastly,—the Raven.” jlow room. One of you must" waitch

After a satisfactory meal, j over him night and day. He Will 
visitors at the Zoo have heard the come to his senses presently. Ana- 
purring of the Hons and tigerà those wer no question and forbid him to 
great captive cats. Charlie heard talk. See that he is ted. I shall have 
some such vibration now. ' He look-,need of-him. 
ed down with horror at the large | Thé two little 
fade, the slanting eyes add mocking 
mouth. -The hand Which held the

! The!

'. w: angelic voice—was that 
effort of sppe cunning mechanism? 

With a little shudder Charlie

I

RAVENSCROFT HORROR am!

By C. Ranger-Gull|i
ii

came accustomed he gathered other 
His hands details, which, while they did not 

He heard a in the least dispel the mystery he' 
like distant had come to discover, yet gave him

His throat seemed as if it was 
vked with hot flour.

.n ipped with sweat. gone. .
The door had an ordinary handle 

It was like the door one sees in - a 
private suite of rooms in some great 
hotel.

What lay behind'tt?
“I have got in here,"

my rattling sound 
.,Manets—it was the chattering of food for thought.

He might be in the house of some 
was powerful madman—that seemed al-

was in a

is teeth.
It was monstrous! 

uleous! 
low

of the
.barrier of painted wood stood That 
which he had come so far and risk
ed so much to find.

sudden start that she was wearing 
a night robe Which seemed 
familiar. Down to her^elbows her 
arms were covered by wide sleeves 
of sea-green silk. But 
bed' and feit at her

It un-But heIt was utterly incredible I most certain, 
could Sir Philip Vincent havej human place, a place 
spirited from Ravenscroft into hands.

whatever happened he would not be 
frightened; for Muriel’s sake*- he 
would not be frightened.

pistol trembled a little.
“Oh you fool, you extraordinary chair was the horrible waxen image 

young tool! Do you really think of Sir Philip Vincent in torture. By 
that in bursting into iny house you the side of that appalling mask of 
can alter my purpose or defend wax lay the white, unconscious face 
your friends?” . of Charlie Penrose, both sharply out-

Charlie was quick to see his ad- lined in the white glow of innumer- 
vantage. ,. able electric lights.

“You see. Lord Helston,” he said With thé precision and swiftness 
in a quiet voice, “you have been of two perfectly co-ordinated ma- 
ahle tç terrorisé my friends because chines, the attendants raised the 
>dhody hafyever known or seed you heavy deal chair and set up the grin- 
I am well aware that you are an ning figure as it had /been before 
agent of Japan. I know, too, that Charlie fell against it. Then, with- 
you are actively working against out a further word, they lifted the 
the influence 'of Great Britain in young mau with the greatest ease 
the far East ”

made with 
He swore to himself that

Charlie
thought. “I have discovered things 
of which the wildest imagination 
dpes not dream 
further on aim I with my quest? 
These people, whoever they are, are 
now asleep. Th castle must be full

like a

An odd noise came to him. If 
was a little fretful whimper, like A 
puppy dog despoiled of its milk. 
Then there was a patter of feet, a 
chirping sound, hesitating—the 
noise, of a thrush which tries its 
pipes before bursting into the full 
melody of dawn Charlie waited, 
tense, expectant,, extraordinary alive.
He heard a swishing sound mingled 

with a tiny creak as if à footstool 
was being pushed over the floor. 
For nearly thirty heartbeats nothing 
else happened. Then a great moan
ing sob shivered out and seemed

ae eat up In 
throat withhe castle and be sitting there 

sashed, bound and tortured? But how much wondering hands.
How odd this was! She was wear

ing a beautifully soft but tht/k night 
gown of green silk!

But the horror struck him down, 
as a lightning strikes down some 
wanderer in a thunder storm, was

In far less time lure of Sir
tightly tied with rope in an ordinary 
armchair painted black. Thé chair

The first thing he noticed was 
that the utterly abominable carica- 

Philip Vincent wasj only momentary.
than it takes to tell of his sensations 
sanity came back to him, and youth, 
clean living—and above -all his des-

the

It was then that she came back 
from- the

of servants. It must be 
feudal castle ' in Japan At any 
moment I might arouse the place, a 
swarm of wasps would be round me 
before I knew where I was. If I

mysterious kingdom of 
sleep Into full wakefulness.

She was lying comfortably in a 
bed of carved wood. The sheets and

‘was merely a hasty piece of 
carpenter's work—just a theatricalpurpose—expelledperate

hideous paroxysm of terror. property and nothing more. - It had 
been designed for some special use,

tt had

tried to open that door.”
Hé turned and saw the door by 

which he had entered, still ajar 
Why should he not go out again in
to the carpeted corridor and, steal- to till the whole vast space.

blankets were of marvellous' texture 
—the bed itself an intricate work 
of art. The room was flooded with 

and bore him quietly out of the i morning sunshine, 
rooni.

“And now. Prince, what has hap
pened?” said Yoshlda.

“Tomorrow you shall hear every
thing. Meanwhile you can go back 
to your rest.”

He rose, staggering a little, the
clenched in his the probability was that 

And then, as he took two only just been made, and that the 
toward the thing in the chair, person who was responsible for its

irowning firmly
hand. from curved 

windows which looked straight to 
the east. The place was a pure circle. ' 
The walls were hung 
cream colore* stuff

confronted him.The great face 
There was a wriggle of the shrivell-making had been examining it 

Snatches of the conversation he 
had heard through the open door 
came back to Charlie.

gave a great sob of relief 
The electric light which fell full 

it showed that it was nothing

lie ing back from where he had come, Charlie took a noiseless step. His 
re-enter the ruined part of thé nerves were tense to breaking point 
castle and remain there watting for j but as he Walked out from behind 
events? “That is what I will do,” I the screen, he heard again the 
he said to himself. “My life will I gigantic musical base voice which 
not be worth a moment’s- purchase had flooded the night outside the 
if I am discovered here. What the ; castle It "rose like a thousand 
place is, what it means, I have not ; organs. Like the wind from huge 
yet thé slightest idea. At the same wings it beat him back. With hands 
time I have seen it, and I can go • behind him he caught at the edge 
back to Ravenscroft by the way 11 of the table upon which the priceless 
came, and ask Sir Philip Vincent i vasses were.... and then he saw. 
and Wag Ashton to 
light upon my discoveries 
go at once.”

He turned to go. 
over the woven 
covered the floor.

with some 
which fell in

tied body.
“I see, Mr. Penrose, you propose

more than an effigy of wax. straight lines from a lofty, vaulted 
ceiling of stone. To the right of the

fireplàce, 
and In it

to—”
The monster threw back its head, 

crashed 
The noise was 

pressed upon

The soft-voiced Japanese,' who had 
met him and Wag Ashton in Oxford 
street, had been liberated as Charlie

with the

An image of wax! but wrought
wiih such devilish and malignant 
skill, such triumph of sinister art,

well have deceived and Wag had arranged 
who knew Sir Philip Vin- landlord of their flat. Good! that

was one point in this terribly en- 
treading grossing game. Charlie himself, 

together with Wag 
supposed to have
London. Their ruse had not -been

The suave Japanese made a little 
bow. He was bursting with curios
ity. He was thrilled with apprehen
sion at this extraordinary occur
rence. How Charlie Penrose was 
lying drugged" upon the floor of I ord 
Helston’s room he did not know. 
But despite his wonder and anxiety 
no sign, of it appeared upon his face. 
The Oriental mask, always worn in 
the presence of a ruler, served him 
well. I

and laughed like thunder 
out into the room.

bed She saw a recessed 
this also was of stone, 
glowed an -electric stove which sent 
out a genial, but not overpowering 
warmth, seeming like a 
yellow paint in the 
of the sun.

ihat it might appalling, the sound 
the ear drums.

Charlie sick at heart,- and terrified 
to the end of his tether, lifted his 

pointed and aimed straight at

anyone
cent. splash of 

brilliant lightStill trembling, but 
quietly, Charlie went up to the wax
en figure in the chair. It was cloth
ed in a morning suit of dark grey— 
just as he had seen the real Sir 
Philip dressed two or three hours 

Every detail of dress was 
absolutely faithful. The face was 
exactly the face of the Ambassador, 

might imagine it, when dis-

Ashton, was! 
returned to arm,

the middle of the creatqre’s fore
head This was not to be borne. The I 

of madne-s. All

throw somei*' In front of the fireplace, seated 
I will: upon a doll’s chair, was That from 

! which came the voice of an arch-

Then she noticed that, despite the 
equable temperature of the room, . 
one of the windows was 
that the fresh, clear air of morn
ing was pouring in

For a moment or two her sensa
tions were those of utter pleasure.

The Japanese, and the 
incredible

discovered, 
owner of the wonderful, open, andnight was full 

ordinary conventions were utterly 
Murder ran down his arm

He trod softly angel In agony.voice, believed that Ravenscroft was 
practically defenceless. And

before. I An enormous head covered with upset,
to his pistol end, as the angler feels 
the trout which takes his fly.

He pressed and pulled.
The only answer was an abortive shambled to the doer and turned /he 

creak of the spring's. The repeating ; key in the lock. Then Lord Helston 
mechanism of the pistol had failed. I came back to

He flung it on the floor with an ! Pacensky’s portrait of Muriel Vin- 
oath.then he stepped up to the cack- cent. He sat down in his tiny pad

ded chair, and gazed long and earn
estly at the wonderful presentment

matting which 
He was nearly at1 sleek, black hair seemed to be sway

ing and wobbling at a height of two 
movement of feet from the ground. It was as if

now “I wish you flowery sleep, Prince,” 
he said, an<^ glided away noiselessly.

The little figure which remained How bright the morning sun was,
how softly warm the room! How 
simply perfect everything was! She 

his chair in front of could not remember ever having 
felt in better spirits.. She laughed 
aloud in the joy of the morning and 
the pleasure of perfect health.

The music of her laughter had 
only just echoed In her own ears 
when .she became aware of a slightly 
irritating sensation upon her left 
forearm. She pushed up the sleeve 
of the heavy silk nighty-gown and 
saw that there was a tiny puncture 
in the skin. She could not see it very 
clearly, so she got out of bed and 

pression whatever, and might have went to the window to examine tt 
been carved in yellow ivory.

Then a huge—huge is the word- 
marvelous portrait of sob burst out Into the room like a 

boom of emotion. Lord Helston 
scrambled from his seat, and went 
quickly to the great mechanical harp 

of Sir Philip Vincent. at the far end of the hall. He clarn-
He and it tumbled over and i bered into the seat before the key- She looked at her arm. She con- 

sprawded upon the carpet. He feltj board. One tiny hand pulled down nected the syringe, the little crimson 
the cold wex against his face for one i the electric switch of the mechan- puncture, and her normal sense of

I ism, and then, those hands were not exhilaration She did it in a flash of 
Then it seemed to him that tiny larger than Infant’s, though strong instinct rather than thought; and 

hands fumbled at his throat, that a ] and muscular enough, began to press then, as she went to the open wind- ■ 
nodding head like a child’s balloon j upon the miniature keys. ow and leant out from a great

A hideous, unbelievable phenom- "was floating over him. • Almost immediately a great whirl j height to survey the moorland—she
enon!—only three feet high A A sick sense of utter defeat chilled of sound shivered through the room, remembered!
huge chest, containing lungs like the running blood of his veins to The golden curtains semed to sway, She staggered back from the wind-
leathern bellows, tiny arms which Jelly. All that he had done had the whole hall to become full of ow., the colour went out of her
stuck out on either side of the been of no avail at all. He was a j mist, unreal and unsubstantial *as a cheeks till her face and the sable
shoulders Tike the " feelers of a captive in the House of Horpor, and j dream. A great choir, as of lost an- masses of her unclasped hair were

Academy, and on the private view shrimp^ a body which went down this yas the end of all. He had not j gels, harped their agonies in pierc-= ebony and ivory. Yes! Now she re
day, Sir Philip, had attempted to like a triangle, a body with hardly fainted. His sensations were real ! ing sadness . . . Then, as if a great- membered everything! Her aunt had 
buy it. He found to his' enormous any legs a huge and stunted trunk enough, though he was only half er Angel, and even more lost than struck her down on the lonely road
surprise, that someone had been balanced uneasily upon flat pro- conscious. As he struggled with his they had 'come to join the concert, outside York; a motor had come,
before him When the great Polish jectlng feèt. horror of the creature that lay upon the thunderous rich voice began a She had heard a voice associated
aritst was approached he simply Charlie cried aloud in terror. Then, him, something wet and cold splash- pean of joy and -sorrojw; a.volume of; ;in her mind with horror—she was
said that Burlington House had not automatically, his right arm went ed down üpon his nose and mouth, sound in which the creature .doomed once again in the power of the Un-
been opened half an hour when he up and pointed the thick barrel There was a sweet, sickly smeel in by Fate defied its creator, and yet known. It was obvious to her quick
received a telegram offering him 0f his pistol straight at the monster, his nostrils and they a man sinks exalted in its own evil powers, and intelligence, stimulated as it was by
two thousand pounds for the por- “Now I know,” he gasped and through deep, dark waters, every-i voiced its hideous hopes. the tonic drug which

easel of common, unpainted pitch trajti and that he had accepted the giggled, giggled hysterically like a thing flashed away. And the refrain of the gigantic jected into her
pine, was a framed coloured print 0ger> wnich had come from a dealer girl. “Now I know—oh!” " * * * harps, as the nimble hand floated order to soothe hgr nerves and give
of Hokusai reopalescent lights, and , withou any hesitation. The thing The creature in its low doll’s Viscount Helston. in the peerage over the keyboard, and the melody of her peaceful sleeps—that she was , in 
about to overwhelm a tiny island in had been a nine | days’ wonder, chair stared at him through its of England, Baron Mountclare in the the almost supernatural voice, fused Helston Castle. The horror of It sent \
the sea, etched upon a square inch Muriel had. told Charlie of It—now guttering, stanting eyes Then, peerage of Ireland. . . . and Prince and blended into one expectant. cry. her reeling to the bed upon which
of coloured paper. .... Charlie recognized where the lost without the slightest warning; the Saumartto of the imperial Familyiof It was not a cry of patriotism' /hàt She fell In a paroxysm of fear. For

All this was simply barbaric picture had gone. It' was here, In month opened and "a tremendous Japan, rose from ...the. unconscious should restore the mysterious em- full five minutes she crouched there
front of him. He looked no more boom of sound pressed against body of his adversary. blems of Japan to its rater It was Rke some wounded bird, hut
towards the door leading into the Charlie like an advancing wall. In one tiny hand Lord Helston I not even a psalm of hate against'en- gradually vitality came flowing
corridor. He lifted up his Brown- “Who are you in my house, who held a squat bottle of’ thick glass emles. , back, and courage returned to a girl
Ing and carefully examined the are you?” which had contacted chloroform. I It was the defying thunder of a wh° had never known fear tor long,
automatic mechanism. Curious Charlie put up his left hand with There was a little of the colorless great mind encased in the body of a even during the hideous mysteries
suspicions, dreadful thoughts were a quick gesture. His voice, as he liquid still' left in the phial. He'monster; the love-soUg of one uii-
flooding and flowing in his brain. heard it, was throbbing and staccato raised it to his .nostrils and snuffed ! able to obtain love as other men get 

Now he had no desire to escape to *<j am the man,"1 he said, “who is luxuriously. Like many 
Ravenscroft. going to put an end to your devil- drug-taker .Lord Helston was accus-1 desires in its own

You will never get back the tomed to recruit flagging energies by might.
You think you an occasional sniff of the anaesthetic | Por nearly twenty minutes the 

of Ravens- [which in quantity destroys conscious- : great and lovely harmonies flooded 
ness. He had had the bottle in the j through Helston Castle, and must 
pocket of his yellow silk dressing have been heard by. late watchers 
gown as he came into the room. upon the distant moors.

“That was a piece of good luck,” Then Lord Helston, his

again, Ravencsroft was to have a res 
pile tonight—Sir Philip and all the 
other people in the 
house could sleep in peace.

*ït was in this way that Charlie 
summed up the situation, and ‘the 
most satisfactory thing of all—r-so it 

that Muriel

the door, when he stopped short 
The gliding silent

escape gave place to rigidity. His | a monstrous bull-frog boomed its 
upon something

as one
torted to unbearable physicial pain. old moated
The thing was loathsome, impossible 
To look at it filled the whole soul 

disgust—buSt
only a waxen image after all. 

What did it mean? For 
purpose had some demoniac clever
ness constructed it?

Even as he asked himself

•complaint to the silence.eyes had fallen 
which turned him into a figure as 
motionless as that which sat in the

Charlie recovered himself, picked 
up his pistol, strode past the tiny 

mantelpiece

itwith unnamable
was chair in front of the 

and swiftly turned round.
He confronted Lord Helston!
The son of the Japanese Princess

black painted chair of deal.
There was a great stone fireplace 

at the end of the room. The mantel 
shelf was low, upon it was a huge 
portrait The portrait was framed 
in flat gold, around it were many 
lights, hidden from the eye of the 
observer by shell-like shades of 
dark metal. An intense radiance 
was, therefore, thrown upon the 
picture.

It was a portrait of Muriel Vin
cent, a portrait so perfect in its 
technique, so utterly living and 
vibrating that only one of the great
est artists of the day could have 
painted it. Something that Muriel 
lrad told him during the motor ride 

expensive in-! to York and after the pursuit of the

what seemed to him —was
now safe from harm in York 

with Lady Yeoland, and that the 
precious Regalia of Japan 
guarded in the vaults of the local 

He looked round him with 
before, and he 

certain things which

ling, booming creature.
“At any rate,” he cried savagely, 

“I can choke your life out with my
was

of the glorious and radiant girl.the was
Out of the long glittering slits,

| which Were his eyes, tears began td 
try!” ' fall and drip. One after another they

Charlie shrank back. It was im- I coursed over the fatal face, halt As- 
poseible, and he knew that Lord Hel-! iatic, half European, wholly aristo- 
ston knew that It was imposible to j cratic and yet utterly dreadful tp see. 
choke the life out of such a smiling Otherwise the face showed no ex- 
manstrosity.

The young man gasped and wheel- 
Then his eyes fell upon

of the Royal house and of the roving 
Viscount of thirty years ago, whs 
one of these human beings which 
strike a chill to the very sould when 
•they are viewed by -ordiaary eyes.

Lord Helston was less than three 
feet high. His frontal development 
was vast. The forehead bulged out 
over the eyes. A great 
was confined in the abnormal skull 
Below the huge protuberance were 
lang slanting eyes which glistened 
like black diamonds—purely Asiatic 
and full of pain.

The nose was large, aquiline and 
well formed. It was the nose of the 
Helston family. Below, set In a 
weak, receding chin, was the red
lipped mouth of some pierrot or 
grotesque—the mouth from which 
came one of the most marvellous 
voices In the world./.

hands!”
“How you amuse me! Do try, dolight flashed uppn 

He thought of the 
night in Park Lane when he himself 
had been the medium of throwing 

! the pictures of the Raven upon the | him.
Yes, that was it! .The| By now he had surveyed every do

it was incredibly 
to inspire

question. 
Charlie’s brain. bank 

greater care than 
saw puzzled

screen.
ligure of the young man portrayed j tail of the roof, 
by the cinema had originally been fantastic and designed 
a figure of wax, the girl in the bed, terror, but it was nothing more than 
made to resemble Muriel Vincent, a sublimated edition of the Chamber

of Horrors at Madame Tussaud’s

intellect As she crossed the room something 
caught her eye. It was 
glittering instrument 
silver In a leather case

a little 
of glass and 

which lay 
upon the mentelshelf. At once she 
recognised what it was. It was a 
hypodermic syringe.

ed round.
Pacsenky’s 
Muriel. He reeled from it, and as he 
did so his foot tripped against the 
chair in which was tied the image

had been no more and no less.
serpents thatHe looked around the room. His 

confirmed.
The dragons and
glared out from the cloth of gold 
which covered the walls were only 

an extraordinary place, never in his tjje most skilled and
ptances of Japanese art. What else' great black car, 
did the vast room tell him? ; Charlie’s brain

In the first place the floor was a year -before, Pacsensky, the 
who eats covered with woven grass matting greatest portrait painter of the day, 

so wild or bizarre _that was why the feet of the two had requested permission to paint 
people upon whom he had spied had Miss 

In the first place he was in a huge5] ma(je a rustling, slithering noise as allowed it,
missioned the picture

first impression was 
Never in his life had he seen such

flashed intolife had he even dreamed of any- 
The wildest isort.thing of the 

nightmare of a sick man, the most 
fantastic dream of one

*:horrible instant. »
opium, was not 
as what confronted him. Vincent. Sir Philip had 

but had not corn- 
beforehand.

He wanted to be sure that the 
famous painter would produce a 
portrait worthy to be added to the 
Ravenscroft galleries. The picture 
had been hung upon the line at the

I
betterroom—hall would he the ;they went away. 

There !In that far corner was the 
great mahogany door through which 
they must have gone.

Charlie began to itioVe 
great place." The india-rubber soles 
of his'feet made no noise whatever, 
and what he saw lu this strange 
midnight prowl sent his heart beat
ing quickly with its suggestion of 
the inexplicable, the unknown

There was a table of green polish
ed teak upon which were three vases 

perfect, so

word. The roof Was an immense 
height from the floor. The whole of 
its area was covered with some dark 
substance which looked like ebony.

•"-I

round the
«41Great bosses ana carved arabesques 

hung down from it. In the light of 
the innumerable electric bulbs all 
round the walls of the room, lights 
which imitated wax candles In great 
sconces of silver, 
horrible. Huge carven 
outspread wings, vampires
gleamed and seemed to tremble, 0f Satsuma enamel, so 
spread over i the place. Here, Charlie beautiful that they 
saw a great curved tentacle with the 
sucker of an oetupus at one end, 
coiling sinuously down, carved and 
gleaming with the hideous flesh-like 
scales of some deep sea monster.
As he looked up, immediately above 
his head, he saw a dreadful little 
half human creature, ! apparently 
nailed to the roof and curving 
downwards in a grotesque mask of 
pain. And there were things like 
gigantic fungi, bloated grey things 
splashed with 
which seemed about to tall.

the roof was 
bats' with 

which

represented a 
themselves. Upon an had been in

arm—no doubt in
fortune in

splendour It was a profusion of 
incredibly costly objects crammed 
into one great hall. But there were 
other things... . At the far end, 
stretched up against the wall to 
height of ten or eleven 
an intricate mechanism- At first

crimson. . .things a
feet, was oT the1 last few days 

She was in Helston 
; knew it not only by 
also from the view out of her wind
ow. Every contour; each mile of 
these wild Yorkshire moors was 
perfectly familiar to her from child
hood. She was In Helston Castle, 
only a little over a mile away from 
Ravenscroft. She was a prisoner 
in the round tower of the modern 
Tudor section, a 
had often seen from her own bed
room In her father’s house.

The walls of the room "were hung 
curtains

Castle! She 
Instinct, butwhichwith tapestried 

obviously concealed the windows al
ight it looked like an organ, 

second glance it was nothing of the 
sort. Like some 
branching out in great veine, Charlie 
saw something like • a ' monstrous 
succession of harps. The taut wires, 
thick and thin, gleaming in the light 
strung from square, triangular and 
oblong frames were innumerable 
strings, And down below them, not 
more than a foot and a half from 
the ground, was an odd little me
chanism Which seemed half, like a 
keyboard of a typewriter, half like 
à doll’s piano Directly in front was 
àn ebony music stool with a green 
leather seat exactly fitted for some

at a another | it, but determined to. realize its own
way—qome what

spider’s web,so. This must have been the Very 
place from which the intruder had 
heard the ttionstrous music before 
he had found' entrance to the-castle. 
A Curtain must have been pulled 
over the window as the sound ceased 
But the curtains were of scintillat
ing cloth of gold. Huge Japanese 
dragons embroidered in coloured 
silks and with scaly mosaics of pre
cious stones, writhed and rolled 
among the gold. Directly opposite 
to Charlie, and over the waxen im
age, was an enormous dragon 
wrought in brilliant silks. The tail 
was made of thin slabs of jade, the 
eyes were like monstrous opals.

It took Charlie several minutes to 
realise this appalling- and horrible 
magnificence. At first It was like 
j foul dream of hell; but- as tils 
brain began to work and his eye be-

He was standing, gazing at the 
portrait of Muriel in an ecstasy of 
admiration at the artist’s skill, and 

adoration which

ries.
Regalia of Japan, 
will destroy the House 
croft, you have " terrorised Sir 
Philip and his daughter. Now your 
murders and kidnappings hâve come^ 
home to roost .”

“I can’t ask yon to sit down under 
the circumstances," came from the 
fantastic creature which rose from

with an intense 
sent his thoughts flowing like wire
less messages, over the 
land to where his lady lay In sleep 
at York, when he heard 
distinct sound.

Someone, something was approach
ing the door in the corner of the 
saloon. »

Close to him was a screen of four 
leaves, each leaf about seven feet 
high. It was a lacquer screen from 
Japan, covered with red and black 
He heard the handle of the door 
turn, turn very slowly. He whipped 
behind the screen and waited.

Then he heard the big door open
ing. . It hardly creaked, he 
rather than heard, that it had open-

cool moor-
face a

he said to himself, as he raised a dead white, his tiny body pathetic- 
thin silver whistle, which hung upon j ally ineffectual, managed to reach 
a chain round his neck, and blew a, his sleeping chamber.

But as he tumbled into the sunk-

a small tower which she

his chair, fragile, weak and over
borne by the great nodding head. 

Charlie moved a step forward. 
The Thing sank quietly down

It was easy enough to 
this, to brace herself 
appalling fact; but 
thought of her 
Lady Yeoland, her 
must have lured her out upon the

deduce 
against the 

then came the 
aunt! Her aunt, 1

shrill, penetrating blast.
The echo had but hardly died en bed of downy cushions, Lord Hel- 

away when three men came running ston chuckled, 
into* the room from the door of the

i
In two daÿs," he said, “she will 

be here and In my power.” father’s sister.once more.
“A determined yonng man,” the 

rich voice murmured to itself. “I 
suppose you are one of these two 
people whom my agent enlisted by 
chance, and who afterwards met 
Sir Philip by 
incidence?”

passage.
big doll.

Ah} so this intricate system of 
harps had made that pealing sadness 
outside upon ■ the terrace! Yee, 
here was the electric motor that 
could be switched on and controlled 
the artificial fingers and plectrums

First of all was Yoshlda in a gown 
of padded silk, ten seconds after
wards two

CHAPTER XI.
barefooted attendants, Penalty Paid by a Trail res*.

small, intensely muscular Japanese. it was a perfect winter’s 
Yoshida rushed Up to his master as ing!
If to support him. 4 Byline o’clock the «in had risen

“All is well," Lord Helston said j over the Yorkshire moors In red

lonely road, beyond the suburbs of 
York, with the fixed purpose of de
livering her into the 
enemies of Ravenscroft.

"
M

hands of the
Strangelymorn-

felt, a strange co-

To be continued.. /
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northwestern part of the province, near to the We stopped over to view the Grand falls of 
Maine boundary, especially in the Aroostook the dt. John. Here the great river tumbles ov- 
nver district. Here they grow potatoes on an er elite a hundred feet high and disappears in 
adequate scale. Lai’fee warehouses, for the po- a narrow gorge below. There are also rapids 
tatoes are seen at aH the wayside stations and and a whirlpool giving an imitation on a 
the railroads provide special cars for their car- smaller scale, of Niagara. Yet all that magnifi- 
nage to the centers of population. Some of the cent power is running to waste just the 
farmers grow sufficient potatoes to load a as it did when the Micmac Indians wandered 
whole train.. Fields of 25 acres are not un- over the surrounding hills. There is no devel- 
common while some growers cultivate as much
as 50 or 75 acres. The work of planting, cul- 000
Ovation, spraying and digging is all done by Neat the mouth of the St John at 
machinery. Picking up is the only hand oper- John city is one of the strangest phenomena 
ation. Commercial fertilisers are invariably earth, the famous Reversing falls. At the time

ZtZZTSZTZ, a^eT’C£« ?LT.vLT,î —y w- »,\a-ï$iKsrrutzsttz--•*.■*»■vz.v m°-Bdward Island. This condition, we were told, were leaning the city we sew the flood pouring maed even SfcoBd
was «ne to tbevery eieode, MU «he Pto}h^ at^mos, nn «m» . bright ri» tbH£ STUTSwSvSSS. She 7„pL

posite direetmn. The tremendous tides of the walted and were rewarded. The plans of the
ay o Fipdy rise to such a height as to over- combined commanders were prepared and the 

come the fall and attain an <evation sufficient attack launched like a thunderbolt. The Allies 
to produce a reversible fall between the cliffs, finally got the Germans where th waQted 
twice a day.

Schemes have been formulated to utilise 
this power but there would be serious difficul
ties to overcome, involving all the problems in- 

When we left Belleville for a tour of the New " Brunswick makes no especial claim i eluded in the development of power from the 
Maritime provinces on Monday, August the to be an agricultural province. The people are [tides, 
fifth the mercury had been playing hide-and- too busy making money in other ways. But -the

The following figures will indicate that New Bruns 
wick’s term population are not all idlers.
T916 they produced of oats «,«89,000 bu.; buck
wheat 1.206.000 bu.; potatoes 8,148,000 bu.;
Wheat 284,000 bu.; butter 709,000 lbs,; cheese 
1,185,000 lbs.; hay 850'000 tong.

:i! 5. 1918.J”.- ■
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Morton ft Herity, PubUehetw
is to occur made a marked impression on the ob

server, although at the moment the German 
super-offensive was in progress. 4

The conclusion to be drawn from this 
Impression s that the victory which is not at
tending the Allied effort was contemplated 

same and the strokes planned which would involve 
serious defeat Tor the enemy. It was a case of 
positive Allied strategy and preparation rather 
than one of haphazard failure on the part of 
the Germans. Even as the Germans advanced 

®t. at- a- tremendous rate They were carrying 
011 through a part of the campaign necessary to 

the delivery of the Allied attack. Every hour
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( Sunday■ sad holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
BoUdtn*. Front St., Belleville, Ontario, Subscrip- 
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Eli

Lion 8S.M
—In police court yesterday 

noon the chargee of
.vit: after.

■ -. non-up|i|,ri
against John Goslin and Robert j 
Jones were withdrawn

rn« WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of 
1» published every Thursday moi 
year or |t.H a year to the United State*.

fOB MMNTBîe—The Ontario Job Printing Depsremeat 
la especially wen equipped to turn eut arOistie and 
itytish job Work. Modern preesee, sow type, 
petent workmen. ,

at li ft •
as a settle- 

in eaelment had been effected 
case.

opment Whatever. ■LX

£.j —ZwIok’H Island looks tike 
■ black diamond. The fire 
has played havoc with the

a hjg

, . . eras*
and nearly all sign of vegetatio, 
has disappeared. Last weet e 
patch at the south east was bum. 
ed, but yesterday the rest 01 t6e 
grass caught Are, presumably 
having béen-Wt. Some damage by 1 
the flames, was it ohe to the trees 
which are air toe- scarce.

'5
(Daily Bdltton)

Uns year, dqpered In the city 
One yeer. by mail to rural eŒe*# ... 
one year, mgpt office box or gen. del
One yeer. 1$ Ü.S.A. . 
w. H. Mortog,

H
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I Ii ta to district this year.Bostnee» Manager.
OOOO

Turnips are quite as great a success in thq 
east as are potatoes if hot more so. The average 
yield of turnips for a period of 18 years amounts 
to the incredible total of 452 bushels tfc the 

„ acre and the province, as a wholfe, produced 4,
BKLNSWIIR 189,000 bushels in 1916.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 5. 1918. ' —A chitrge against Kvan Mirhybd, 
sky of Point Anne of having tsy 
indecent and insulting language t« j 

Nicolai Dworczack in reference t*
- - ..-rJphW w«e Cecilia Bworeszack n,

The series of articles descriptive of the settled today. , 
tour by the editor through the Maritime pro
vinces have, we are pleased to state, been very 
favorably received and commented upon by 
many of our readers. Owing to the necessity 
of dealing with other topics today and 
morrow it has been necessary to hold the con
cluding articles over until next week.

GEtWq AOQUilNTKB WITH NEWi !

—Mrs. Dora Goodman of this «h, 
was today charged 
used insulting language to Mi- 
chael Ryan. The case was in pro
gress in police court this mornieg

with h.viiy
OOOO

Of the marvellous scenic beauties of New 
In Brunswick we would fain speak at length. 

There may be more entrancing pictures on 
earth tha* the valley of the Kennebecasis, 
near St, John, the valley of the Restigouche at 
Campbellten, or the valley of Qle St. John be
tween St. John' City and Fredericton— there 
may he fairer scenes but if so we have yet to 
find them. Do not be satisfied, dear reader, un
til you have seen them and feasted for yourself 
upon the intermingled loveliness.

o o o o *

seek all day, around 100 In the shade, 
night was sweltering. It was a prelude to ten 
days of the greates Aeat that Ontario has 
countered in this prolific year of extremes. Be
fore we had reached Montreal the temperature 
had become pleasingly cool. The delightful 
coolness persisted in the two days we spent 
passing through the Province of Quebec. On 
Wednesday evening when we arrived at Camp- 
bellton. New Brunswick, a wind was blowing 
landwards from the Bay of Chaleur, bringing 
with it a chill that made a light overcoat ne
cessary for comfort while walking on the streets

,k£ ’"i to-

en- —Mike Mara,ska*, 
Greek

the well ko**, 
cafe proprietor, received 

notice from Ottawa today that he 
might open ap for business. The 
term of cloning would have ex 
pired ordinarily on Monday night.

OOOO
That dinner or banquet for which the 

crown prince sent out toe invitations, to be 
held in Paris on July 11, has been postponed 
sine die. More than that, Foch is moving for a 
change of venue to Berlin and may enjoy the 
dinner of the crown prince himself in Berlin 
on Christmas, while the crown prince is eating 
crow.

o o o o •>
We said they were busy at other things in 

New, Brunswick besides farming. Here are 
some of them,—Lumbering, vast forests of 
pine, hemlock, spruce, birch, maple and other 
species densely cover over 8,000,000 acres 
Forest fires have not destroyed everything in 
sight as has been the case in Ontario. The value 
of lumber, wood pulp, lath, shingles and simi
lar products manufactured in 1916 was $13,- 
024,000. The cut of lumber was 290,000,000 
feet.

i

—The case of the Crown vs. Mys,
Hannah Sedore on a charge of ar
son has been further enlarged la 
Sept. 6th.

SÜ.

For the sportsman inclined to hunting or 
fishing New Brunswick offers the finest induce
ments of any place on the North American Con
tinent. This is the real home of big game. 
Moose, caribou, red deer and bear abound in 
great numbers, while the rivers and streams are 
over-populated with salmon, speckled trout,

New

1 —Frank I>nb.v was arrested by (he 
Belleville police last night. He is 
wanted in Napanee on

OOOO:: - OOOO
Nearly four hundred years before, or, to be 

exact, on July 10, 1534, Jacques Cartier, most 
intrepid and enterprising of French explorers, 
sailed into the Bay of Chaleur. It Eas an ex
tremely hot day and the heat inspiréd: the name 
this magnificent sheet of water has borne ever 
since, La Baie de Chaleur—the bay of heat.

They have some ^pretty hot days in the 
summer hut the nights are always cool in New 
Brunswick. There is no slow roast all night 
in super-heated rooms, after being parboiled all 
day. When you go to bed if your conscience is 
clear and your digestion good, you can sleep.

o -o

If there is one surprise on earth that a 
quitter should leave entirely alone, it is ad
vertising. To make a success of advertising 
one must be prepared to stick like a barnacle 
on a boat’s bottom. He should know before he 
begins that he must spend money—lots of it. 
Somebody must tell him that he cannot hope 
to reap results commensurate with his expen
ditures early in the game. Advertising does not 
jerk; it pulls. It begins very gently at first, 
but the pull is steady. It increases day by day 
and year by year until it exerts an irresistible 
power.—John Wannamaker. < ? ■

charge
of theft regarding some clothing.

—William Sparrow of Tharlow 
yesterday ‘found guilty 
charge of assault, the eolnplainant 
being Mrs. W. Conley. Sparrow 
was ordered to pay the 
bill, five dollars’ compensation te 
the complainant and all the costs, 
and was bound over to keep the 
peace for six months. W Carnew 
for the prosecution^ J.
1er for the defendant.

w*a
Of lNew Brunswick’s fisheries are among the 

most prolific and valuable in the world. The 
chief kinds caught are herring, sardines (the 
name given to young herring when canned),!
cod, haddock hake, salmon, smelts, mackerel, an APPEAL FOR THE S4JLORS
pollock, ale wives, shad, trout, pickerel, lobsters,
oysters apd clams. The marketed value of the Next week an appeal will be made to the 
product for the year 1916-17 was $5,656,000. citizehs of Belleville for subscriptions to as- 

In the refrigerating rooms of the" New wo** °f the Navy League of Canada.
Brunswick Cold Storage Co. we saw tons and ^ e are B°t a Maritime people in Bfelleville and 
tons of the finest salmon, weighing from 10 to ^ is therefore to be feared that the appeal 
iS lbs. each, piled up like edrdwood. They had may *>t meet with as generous a response as 
been caught just outside the St. John harbor. mei’it deserves. We are not maritime but

New Brunswick has important mineral re- most stupid of us can understand how im-
sourees. In 1916, the mines produced 143,000 POI*tant to the Allied cause has been the work 
tons of coal. Since that time production has *^le British Navy and the mercantile marine 
greatly increased. We saw some of this coal at1 British Empire. The aims and objects
St. John. It is bituminous" and of very fair qual-i°^ aPPeal are well explained in the fol- 
ity. Nearly all the grindstones produced in Ca- lowing editorial from The Toronto World,—

Among all the appeals that are made from

bass and other game fish. A holiday in 
Brunswick offers fine opportunities. doctor’s

BB&l
Bnt-

üi

—The members of the two loeal
lodges of Orangeman wtlflpnxeed 
to Christ Church tomorrow al 7 
o’clock when Rev. Rural 
Swayne will conduct a memorial 
service In behalf tit the brethrei

o o
The men don’t wear palm, beach suits in 

the Maritime provinces. We didn’t see a single 
one in our itinerary. The ladies down that way 
are not so fond of the filmy dress goods so fash- 

*• ionable row in Ontario. Dwellings in the city 
are seldom equipped with verandahs or sitting- 
out porches. Such domsetic equipments as 
verandahs might be ornamental but they would 
be of precious little use. At a home where we
were entertained at St. John the fire was lit in nada are quarried in Northumberland County,
the grate in the evening. In our hotel at Yar- N-B. The prpvince is also noted for its granite, t'1116 t0 time’ there 18 none that better deserves 
mouth, N.S., the cantiel coal was ignited in the much of it being used for gravestones as well as. *,he attentmn of the public than the call of “The 

Ç / grate before six o’clock p.m. and we were in- f°r ornamental purposes. , , •• ‘ av^ League of Canada in Sailors Week,
formed that it was the practice to have this fire Fur-farming just naturally spread over!for the aid of the dependents of the gallant 
burning every evening in the year. It felt good into New Brunswick from Prince Edward Is- men who have perished in the merchant ma
te us. Yarmouth, dear reader, is at the extreme land. Forty-seven fur-farming companies have rine- ‘ "’L.: 1 !s'i $.H ! " i t I*! 1

Many misconceptions have arisen about 
the Navy League, some even having the im
pression that the league was an organization

XOONHAY BREAMS.
Deal

White clouds are drifting in the blue, 
Fair.flowers are blooming in the grass. 

We hear the lilting notes of birds 
As airily they pass.

■■
of the order wha have lost their 
lives in the cause of freedom.B

Police Magistrate 
Beam is Bead at 

Age ol 88 Years

The drowsy, drone of honey bees 
Blend in the south wind’s lullaby. 

How sweet it is to close -eur eyes 
Out here beneath the sky!

/

How sweet to rest upon the moss—
A fragrant pillow, soft and cooL—

Where grasses whisper in the wind 
Beside the shadowed pool!

i Ù'ttX': 4 11
To float to sylvan solitudes, *-"***--

To crystal lakes and rocking pines,
to promote the. building of ships, the develop- Where scarce ’neath interlacing boughs, 
ment of a navy and similar aims. All this is j The burning sunlight shines! 
unfortunate and erroneous, and tends to weak
en the support so badly needed by the move- j To dream of all delightful things—

St. John is in the war zone. Subs have ment" - . ?■ 1 " 1 11 -i !«* 1 1 Laughter and books and flowers and
poked their noses well up into the Bay of,' 11 bl«st be remembered, that 15,000 men ofiTo open wide Our hearts to all 
Fundy and within only a few miles of St. John. ,the nierChant service have given tiieir Eves' The sweetest thoughts that throng!

like a tonic and fills the visitor full of pep and The streets are unlighted at night and windows *n war ^ k^P the empire and its people
go and makes him willing to devour all the looking towards the harbor must have heavy safe’ and their widows and orphans and other But may we pass the poppy gate 
food on the tabl# and howl for more. When blinds drawn. At the hotel Wax. candles are dependents should Oot be allowed to suffer When toils unnumbered crowd and 
New Yorkers, or Bostonese want to have a real provided for emergency purposes/ The street whBe Britain remains an empire. One of the And with insistent voices call 

' holiday in the heat of summer they go to Yak- 061-8 also are compelled to operate with heavy channels of such relief is King George’s
mouth or St. John or Halifax or Charlottetown, blinds ever the windows. Wd^found it a matter Sailors Fund, and money handled by this or-
We saw more registration of Boston people at °f extreme difficulty to get about the streets af- sanizati°n he disposed of to the best ad- I question much if he were wise__
the hotel at Charlottetown than tew k*if-a- ter nightfall. St. John is built upon a series of vantage" The various sailor homes, institu-

rocky hills and toe streets are laid out with no tions and. hospitals for the use of sailors will 
effort at regnlarity ia either width or direction. also asistanee from the funds of the

South America may claim to be toe native To keep one’s sense of the cardinal points of League collection. There are 3,000 pris-
the compass in daytime is a severe test. In the oners of ^h® merchant marine also who must
darkness of night it is out of the question for be token care pf somehow.

Few understand fully what the mercantile

HAD BKEN ILL AT SUMMER RES
IDENCE ONLY FEW DAYSr!§ües®/;

Was One of the Town’s Oldest Citi
zens—(’rented Queen’s Coun

sel in 1884
Shortly before 7 o’clock last night

E-
southwest of Nova Scotia and in nearly the been organised with a capital of over $4,000,- 
same latitude as Belleville, though farther Some of the companies claim to be mak-
south. v —

But don’t get the idea that the country 
down by the sea gives you constant attacks of 
the shivers and keeps your teeth chattering 
like they do in an ague district. That would be 

' an entirely wrong impression. The nights *re 
cool and the days are glorious. The air seems 
to be filled with a salt water ozone that acts

s®:
i one of Brockville's oldest and most 

respected citizens answered the final 
summons from this earthly sphere 
te the higher life in the eternal 
realms. Reference Is made to Mr. 
Joseph Deacon. K.C,. for many years 
Police magistrate £>f Brockville. His 
death came as a great shock to hi* 
many friends, as few outside of an 
immediate circle were aware of his 
E In ess.

ing profits, despite the war. ^ .
The war has given a great impetus to the 

ship-building industry but as to that we have 
no statistics, ■4:.'A ’ ' " 1 flF■ ! ! -

. V OOOO
song—

He died
home at Hillerest, 
wont for a number of years to spend 
the months of the warm weather 
He was taken sick on Friday last, 
and despite skilful medical attention 
and nigst careful nursing, hii fine 
constitution was unable to withstand 
the malady and he succumbed. He 
was conscious to the last, and his 
translation was happy and peaceful. 
He passed away surrounded by his 
wife and. family, and has gone to 
the reward of a life nobly discharged 
on this mundane sphere.

The late Mr. Joseph Deacon was 
born at Perth. He was a son of the 
late Mr. John Deacon, of Kilkenny. 
Ireland, who came to Canada in 1816 
and- for a number of years was a 
leading lumberman.

at his summer' .. ;■ •

i where he was

press

• Above our dreamings? Yea! .

Though doubtless very old and 
Who said, “Defer not till the morn 

What may be done to-day.”

gray-
dozen Canadian cities.

o e o e

Sometimes ’tis wisdom to forget 
The never-ceasing daims of work. 

Sometimes the task that might be done 
’Tis folly not to shirk.

And so the whirling, wildering world 
From out our thoughts we bolt and bar, 

Then rise and float on spirit wings 
Through fairy gates afar.

A brief sojourn in Lotus Land,
! Mid swaying poppies, red and white—
Stern duty now is fair of face,

And burdens all are light.
A Canadian officer with the Imperial for-j

The actual development for all purposes, ces was in close contact with members of the' Written for The Ontario by Miss Lilian 
both power and electrical is only 20,060 h.p. Allied conference held at Paris during July. In Leveridge, Toronto 
The présent development on our Trent river > letter recently received by relatives in
system atone equals that of the entire province country, he remarked upon thé feeling of op- Don’t forget to attend the Belleville Fair 

^ . . . _ . <of New Bronswick where there are a dozen ri- tintism that prevailed among all toe Allied on Monday and Tuesday of next week and h»in
Quebec potatoes flourish like the green bay ti^e vere_of ,large volume and hundreds qf rapHs leaders. The belief that something momen- make the labors of the officers and help 

Th great potato-growing country is in tAe|aj»d tiftterfalls. • ..MW OTf totiflly favorable to the Allied sid was ab^t-success

home of the nutritions and indispensable sped. 
Ireland may have made the murphy famous. 
Hut we opine that nowhere else on top of this 
earth do the Irish apples ■

Si
any stranger.

The people of St. John were grieving over 8ervice mean8 to the world, and it is not tdo 
the 1 loss a beautiful new schooner, toe first mu<* to say that a slight study of the services 
one launched at that city. She was loaded with rei?de5ed by the merchant marine will prove 
lumber and was headed for South Africa. She be *6. ground work far a proper knowledge 
met a submarine at the entrance to the Bay of °f conteniPorary history. Sailors’ Week is

from the 1st till the 7th of September, and the 
e o » o : . - committee are confident that if the people

New Brunswick has fine waterpower* all i $1,000.000 is wanted they will
over the province but apparently has nb SIk ! “lly SiVc the njoney,
Adam Beck to undertake a crusade for their de
velopment, The possible development mounts 
up. to hundreds of thousands of horse-power,

* -
so spontane

ously and magnificently ns in tike province ot 
New Brunswick. ~‘

In 1916 when Ontario had an average potato 
yield of 61 bushels to the acre and the poor 
householder had to lay down a five dollar bill Fundy and went down, 
to buy a bag of the tubers, down in New Bruns
wick the average yield was 192 bushels to the 
acre and the growers took in so much monéy 
that £hèÿ didn’t know whether to" found a bank 

- build a railroad or buy a pair of black foxes.
Ontario does well in the pothto business if 

she gets an average yield of 100 bushels to the 
acre. In New Brunswick the average over a 
I eriod of 18 years has been 154 bushels.

But it is only fair to say that all over the 
Maritime provinces and the far eastern part of

T
Surviving are Mrs. Beacoe. four 

daughters andW" one son. They are: 
Mrs J W Stagg. Miss Laura E. Dea
con, trained nurse: Miss Mary A. 
Deacon, B.A.; Missrea- Lina Oeaion, 
and Mr. Charles R. Deacon, barris
ter, all of Brockville. He also leaves 
two sisters, Mrs. McMunn. of Bolins- 
broke, and Mrs. Mitchell, of,, Pem
broke.—Brockville jteeorder-Tim’S

Ï
OPTIMISM IN JULY.

Mr. J. M. Hurley, Queen street i" 
confined to the house with a cold 

Mr. and Mrs. S. McGuire and baby 
Catherine street have returned from 
holidays spent in Madoe.

Miss L. Fluke of the Ritchie stab" 
returned yesterday from a holidi» 
trip to Orillia and Peterboro

this ' Xe
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